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PEACB?

WITH thg war no"w a thing of the past (we

hope for ever), jusiice having been brought
to tlie last of the warmong'ers, and the con-

quered countries reputedly entering a period

of useful constructive e,frort, the world sirould
be a bright, peaceful place.

Unfortunately, as we aII know, there are

many things happening to-day which are not
to our liking, and certainly not of a peaceful
nature, A civil war in China, more trouble
between the Jews and the Arabs, famine in
Eulope, and countless strikes and industrial
disturbances, are all marring the hard-won
peace. Many of us, however, consider only the
industrial troubles, which may eause us solne
personal inconvenience.

What is the cause of all this unrest? The

answer seems to be that the world is passing

through a period of reformahion, with the
peoples of all nations striving after something
better, a natural tendencp but causing a good

deal of discomfort to themselves and olirers in
the process.

Many people consider that these disturbing
events are something new, the result of pro-
gress, and therefore inevita,ble. They are cer-

tainly the result of, progress, as similar things
have happened right down through the ages,

as is seen by going back over English history,
England being only one example.

Considering Australia, then, there is the

problem of almost continuous strikes, which
throw transport and industty aut of action,
causing inconvenience and discontrnt generally.
Unfortunabely, we tend to forget the most
important point-the fact that progress appa-
rently cannot go bn vrithout a good deal of
strife and ill-feeling, and if we do live the
problem some consideration, the result is usual-
ly one of two things-'either confusion, or
abuse directed at the Government

As the ha.ppiness of nations may easily have
its influence on the peace and well-being of the
world, it is essential that the less important
troubles wilhin nations themselves be somehorir'

straightened oul. As a beginning, a higher
standard of education should be a big help.
People who can think for themselves, instead
of following the dictates of fariatics or the

subttreties of politicians (as distinet from
statesmen), should make more useful citizens,
and be more capable of fulfilling a citizen's
obligations to the nation

With this for a start, and some way of en-

couraging everyone io spend his leisure hours
doing something useful instead cf brooding over

his troirbles, something in the nature .of a
contented nation might be achieved. With the

best brains of the age being devoted to the

development of atomic power, what about a
thought for the things closer at hand, which at
present seem to be working themselves out ?
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CURRENT EVENTS, 1946
i

,If the influx of returned servicemen to
Th:o].. colleges, and universiti* i_ ".*r,'tfr."e1.9. has certainly made news tf* V.."1 ll"tonly has thc enrolment of students i" 

"ii v""".heen gxeab, but it is encouraging to find ttrat
37 returned men are among itrai numUer.' e
cross section of the 116 students shows 20 inThird Year, 2Z in Second year, 86 in First
Year, 13 in Oenology, and 20 University
stirdents. Of this number, 10 are marriea i"o,

_ 
Needless to say, the inadequate accommoda_

tion has been taxed, and we now have students
sleeping in the rooms at .,Possum Hutrl and B0
more in two renovated Army huts, which are
self-contained. ?he lat[er are often referred to
as the "Tin Town,', and it is to be hoped that
the planting of kikuyu lawns, etc., is nit a stepto make them permanenb quarters. Such a
step would jeopardise the chances of the pala-
tial new conridor ever being built.

At this stage we can wolcome to College Mr.
Nash (librarian), and say welcome ,rrifu"._
.*:l] t9 Mr. H. Day and Mr. M. Boyd, who
held the Assistant tr'arm Superintendent a.nd
tibrarian posiiions,ibspectiuuiy to" ro-. e$t
months. We also say farewell to Mr, D- II.
ThgTryo1,l4r. J. Williams, Mr. R. McDonatd,
and Mr. John Southwood. To offset tlrese de_
partures, we will; in the near future, be wel_

:g*r:C- !h9 _"ewly-appointed Deputy principal,
Mr;.R. N. McCulloch. F.urther congratulatiins
Sa to .M1. D. H. Thompson, Mr. D. Willi"m",
Mr. J. Mertin,'Mr.'H. Ou",'u"J-Ur. j.;;;;-
wood on their marriages, and all wonder how
long it will be before Mr. Schinckel can claim
mention here. Further congratulations go to
Mr. and Mrs. Kuchel and Mr. and Mrs. Jones

. on increasing the College younger set by two
male membeis. No cadets were appointed, but
Mr. "Mo" Chinnick continues to give sterling
service as Animal Husbandry cadet.

Last year's harvest proved several outstand-
ing f,acts which the agriculturisbs have been
trying to impress on all farmers for many
years. They are that where land is worked
under suitable conditions, the crops were good;
but wherd the seedbeds were in poor conditio,n
physically, the crop.s were conespondingly
poor.

The College cropping tr/rogramme endeavor_
ed to build up fodder reserves, and to this end,
suffieient fodder and grain was harvested to

'ensure the survival of all stock for a further
two years, irrespective of seasons. Some 1,410
acres were seeded. Of this, 8g6 acres were
fallcrrr., 7'29 acres broken up in summer, and285 acres in early winter. Thus we see'thatthe breaking of 1,000 acres in .u**.. Ld
aubumn (because of unfavorable condilions
"prlier) severely taxed the W9. At this time
the tu,.o horse teams were busy preparing thef-allot-. Amazing as it may .""- io" nLa..C,
the horses have not been taxed. by bolts; o,nly
one bolt has been recorded for this year. It
was a surprise to all ,that such a passive .( ?)
horse as Bob should leave East g without open-
ing the gate!

fn all, 384 tons of cereal hay and 48 tonsof straw and ,,cocky" chaf were conseryed,
while nearly 5,000 bushels of wheat, 4,800
bushels of oats, 6,200 bushels of barley, and 2g0
bushels of peas were harvested. We fi,nd that:

Wheat on fallow, 18 bush. 24 lbs. per acre.
Oats on stubble,23 bush, 1g lb. p.a.
Barley on stubble, 28 bush. 1? lb. p.a.
Wheat hay on fallow, l- ton 1 cwt. b6 lb. p.a.
Wheat hay on grassland, lZ cwt. 104 lb.

p.a.

Oaten hay on g:rass, 1 ton, 2 cwt. 6g lb. p.a.
Libtle investigational'work has been carried

out, but rve find that too much emphasis is
being placed on the importance of fallowing for
the production of wheat crops. It is app.arent
that good physical condition and a high fer_
tility level produced by rotations incorporating
pasture years, have a most important influence
on subsequent yields.

The present season is proving even betber
for replenishing stocks, and already 2b0 tons
of cereal silage, 70 tons of, meadow silage, and
80 tons of meadow .hay have been treated.

Many visitors (and there seems to have been
at least a hundred weekly for the past two
months) have been amazed. a! the array of new
red and blue implements. These machines have
been made available to the College under a
generous ofrer by the Interrrational Hariester
Company, whereby the Cotlege is supplied wibh
the latest model of any McCormick machine.
These are to be replaced by a new model when
it is evolved. Already we have a 7 ft. power
mower, 6 ft. horse mower, tip rake, gtain
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Gawler Show was that the College took all
prizes; but what could be expectq4" with only
one oiher entry! A similar circumstance pre-
vailed in the beef cattle class, where there were
no other entries.

lbe plant breeding plots have been a hive
of activity this year, and a record seeding was
carried out. The plots arepow the mosf exten-
sive in the Commonwealth, and hand plots,
yield trials, znd pure seed increase rows occupy
some 70 acres of South 5. Much of the credit
for the record seeding must go to Ted George;
who, at his first attempt at precision drilling,
did a fine job. At the beginning of seeding the
horses, being accustomed to Fred Hillman's
picturesque descriptions of their pedigrees,
would not follow the straight and narrow path
under the persuasion of Ted's purity of expres-
sion. This tendency to wobble, however, was
overcome by the introduction of a m.ost
elaborate bombsight on the front of the drill,
after which Ted had the game by the hhroat.

The plots looked well right from the outset,
and a mild epidemic of stem rust occurred to-
wards the end of. the year, proving very valu-
able from the planb breeding point of view.
Many of the crossbred lines have Gabo, Eureka,
and Kendee in their pedigrees, all of which are
immune to the p,revailing form of stem rusb
in South Australia. It will be possible to
isolate, with certainty, those crossbred lines
with true resistance, and to check their baking
qualiry.

The new variety, Diik, continues to give
promising results, and beat all-comers in the
Saddleworth trials conducted by Waite In-
stitute for the second year in succession. The
cereal chemisb at the Department of Chemistry
described it as one of the besb wheats he had
handled. Javelin is proving popular with
f,armers, not only in South Australia, but also
in bhe south-west of New South Wales; and is
topping yield trials in the Victorian Mallee.
Scimitar is finding favor with local farmers,
and northern millers are snapping up as much
as they can get. Rapier is now well established
in the State; and is also in the first 12 varielies
in New South Wales. Incidentallyr Ford and
Bordan, two other Roseworthy variefies, occupy
second and fif,th places respectively in that
State.

Mr. Mertin has undertaken his oat-breeding
programme with a venge:rnce, and spent.many
hours in the sunshine looking for the finer
points which make an oat what it is, He had

the misfortune to lose about 20 of his,,:Q0
crbsses in the October g'ales.

A time of cutbing hay trial was commenced
in Central 8, to connecl with previous work by
Perkins and Spafford,.and a further step in
this series, to determine curing losses anq
liability to weathbr damage with the diferent
times of cutting is being undertaken. Digesti-
biljty tests will be conducLed in the animal
houses*yet to be erected. A further experi-
ment has be€n canied out in East 4, to deter-
mrne the best mebhod of esbablishing Perennial
Veldt Grass. The fallow strip shows the best
stand, but is.too expensive.

The stand of lucerne in East 6 was some-
thing to crow about. A deparLure was made
from the usual treatrnent, and the stand was
cultivated twice in the winter, to keep down
weed compebition, Ad a result, the lucerne, in
the spring, looked as lucerne should look.

A sign of co-operation has been shown be-
tween normal farm routine and sheep manag'e-
ment in bhe departure f,rom normal methods in \
Central 9, East 5, and East 7. They were,
broken up in Juln and oats and barley seedep(

in Augusl for spring feed, The method also
gives weed control, and provides summer cover
on light soils. Mr. Thompson was very en-
thusiastic about the method, for his Merin.r
lambs can now be weaned on to lush pasture'

,.linstead o{ drying barley grass.
The sheep section this year was, fo1 several

Iong periods, under the supervision of Mr. Chin-
nick, and he is to be congrabulafed on the
efrcient way in which he carried out his r9-
sponsibilities

AJter the drought years, the flocks are im-
proving in numbers and condition. Nearly
1,400 sheep are on hand, including a further
148 c.f.a. Anama ewes, recently purchased.
Our maiden Merino ewes this year averaged
122 lbs. in weight, and cuL 16 lbs. of wool,
compared with 99 lbs. and 11 lbs' 6 ol. r"spec-
tively last year, Unfortunalely, owing to .a

high proportion of maiden e.wes .in the flocks'
the lambing percentage.waq:ngl. as high as

might be wished in a good year^t Some 768
was recorded in the 'Merinos, and 847o in Lhe

crossbreds.
A trial to tesb the value of grain fed in a

creep as a supplement to sucker lambs on good

pasture was carried out. All lambs were block
tested after attaining 70 lbs. live wei$ht'

The shearing this year must have been the
biggest yet, as, in addition to 1,300 College

crusher, and two ploughs.

-)
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Wfren talking of power, one immediately
thinks of horses. This year our maie ;;;ir-tion was increased by two_one Lindor^es, ,rdonation by Mr. J. Maitland, of ,t"r-u,-du"t,
and the other Roseworthy dambler 

'-(i;siri; 
*Harvestoun Ernest), which has l".rl_,r#"0for sbud purposes. The total pop"rul""'ir*?r,

including 10 draught and S tigirt f"rfr 
-1"""

this season. A surprising featuL 
"fifr. "*."tsheep, 560 2-tooth ewes .were made avaiiableby the Anama pastoral Company, ,;Jil"provided third year students, *"rf.irf l.-.team, with very useful shearing *rd *o-ol ,io_experienca In al{, g0 bales of *oot- ."""p'ressed, including 54 bales of College *ooi.--

Amongst the Shorthorns, little oiparticutar
note has occurred, and. no yu"chaseJ 

"i "t""f.nave been made since last issue. Nalpa Doro_thy 150th died of a kidney i"f".tio",-not ].itus with a valuable white heifer iy n*rfStatesman (imp.). Surplus yorrrrg stock-1""*the grade cows have 1""rl 
"o.r*i*"a- il;;College. The menus have been 

"*i.fr"i t"juicy steaks from these, u"a 
"o".oruni^Jirrrlfrom the experimental larnbs. ff;;;; il;;;all the pork has been going!) ' B"t-;il ;;;;things come to an end, ana .oi frr"" tfr.-f"'*lJ

and beeves. Furbher, it is learned on the best
of authority that the cull Merino rams are next
on the slaughter list.

The library prospered well under Mr, Boyd,
and lr'e trust, with the completion of the new
Professor Lowrie Annexe, and the appointment
of Mr. Nash as librarian, will play an even
larger part in sbudent welf,are and ed.ucation.

The Animal Production Laboratory, mention-
ed as neariy finished in last year's',,Current
Events," gives full indication of the parlous
building position, as it was only las! month
that it was completed. The erection of a
modern kitchen has been begun, and we note
here again the lack of materials, as the roof of
the old kitchen was taken from over the heads
of the cooks to prepare a temporary es,tablish_
ment. A further two rooms have been addedto the domestic staff quarters, and wibh the
employment of several new stewards, students
once more are seryed at the table, and their
beds are mad.e daily.

- 
Sports Day did not receive the support which

should be expected from such a ta"ge body oi
stud,ents, but, nevertheless, some flne results
were registered. Bob Rankine not only broke
his own hop, step, and jump record, U"t 
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rfiba ril.ar the Atheltic cup. peter Millis,
dc il the year, vron the Swimming Cup,
lbr lrrSr srcsrful balls have been held.

lhc have been no attempts to change Col-
0Ce rqulations by referendum lhis year, even.
ffrEt there have been repeated debates on the
uncfrhess of the rryork marks system. How-
rtrer, se all understand now that our fate rests
m thc balarrce, or otherwise, of a "Nor'rnal
Terialdlity Curve."

V- & O.'s production last season gave furbher
poof that moisture is a vital essential, par-
tirdarly for tree crops. The following amounts
we dried: A1ricots,"22 cwb. (dry weight);
peaches, 21 cwt.; nectaries, 19 5wt.; sultanas,
5l cwt.; currants, I cwt,; lexias, 8* cwt.

Besides these amounts, small quantities of
prrmes, plumg figs, apples, and pears were
dried for demonstration and expqrimental pur-
po'ses. The following vegetables weie dehy-
drated and sun-dried for similar purposes:
Cabbage, caulifl ower, beetroot, turnip, parsnip,
trombone, potatoes, rhubarb, sweet potatoes,
silver beet.

Further additions to the orchard p,Iant are
\rorthy of mention. They are a 16-tyne
'Ilarvey" tractor cultivator, and a "Harvey"
trafior ofsei disc cultivator, the latter being
used extensively f,or turning in cover erops.
BoLh implements have proved valuable addi-
tions for their particular operation, but V, & O.

tells us on good authorily that a Fordson
tractor \rr/as never made for removing unwanted
telegraph poles.

Some 68 tons of grapes found their way to
the cellars, where the following qua'ntities were
produced: Claret, 200 galls.; hock, 100 galls.;
dry red, 500 galls.; dry sherry, 750 galls.; Flor
sherry base material, 700 galls.; porb, 3,500
galls.

Distillation wine, including the leachings and
pressings, produced 7'000 galls., while 1,073
gallons of proof spirit were obtained.

Talking of gallons, we immediately thi:rk of
milk, which this year has been in good supply.
An average herd of 25 cows has produced
21,196 gallons, or the equivalent of 23.8 lbs.
per colv per day, or, in butterfat figures, 460

lbs. per cow per annum. Several outstanding
productions have been recorded in the past 12

months, and of note are:

Ry. Radiant Star, 8,880 lbs., milk and. 444.13
lbs. fat in 273 days.
' Ry. Linda, 8,000 lbs. rnilk and 433.5 lbs. fat
in 273 days.

-Ry. Princess 66th, 7,725 lbs. milk bnd 393.04
lbs. fat in 273 days.

'Linda started well in her next lactation, but
recently contracted a form of founder, which
has caused her much pain, and a loss of pro-
duction. Another great blow to the dairy sec-
tion was the death of Ry. Venetian, alias Little
Mac's Pride, a yearling heifer which even the
best S.A. judges found well-night faultless.

Even though it might not be pleasing to thc
student labor, it is encouraging to note that
young stock entering the milking herd has been
particularly high, and we now have a milking
herd of 36 cows. There is a total population
of 59, including the three bulls, Ry. Star, Alex-
andra Jester, and Ry. Royal Star II, the iatter
being judged charnpion two-year-old in the
Gawler Show. Two second prizes were gained
in other, classes. The old bull, Lanacoona
Brown Laddie, was destroyed.

W.ork in the dairy factory this year has been
ably carried out, by Bria.n Condon, since de-
parted, and Ron Mertin, who, although a speed
maniac, has been turning out some good butter.
The cheese we're not so sure about, as we never
see it once it goes info the storeroorn. Ron is
vr.aiting for the opening of the Dairy Technology
Course, and it should be possible to report next
year, that is, providing a dairy instructor is
appointed, that four students this year formed
the nucleus of a new Dairy Technology Course.

On a par vrith the student increase, so have
the four-legged animals with a peculiar grunt
increased. This year there are 90 svrine, all
but one being per medium of natural increase.
This one, aboar, from "Allendale" Stud.

In the direction of, poultry we can now reporf
the instalment of a 1,200 egg electric incubator,
and two electric brooders of 500 chick capacity.
Approximately 1,000 chicks rvere rear:ed this
year, and these, along vrith the 1,000 head of
mature stock, keep Mr, Gilbert and his helpers
busy.

In the flnals of last year's crickeL season'
College Pinks were among: the top four, but
owing to the vacation, were unable to field a
team. The Blacks, however, remained also-rans
until the end. This season only one tearn has
been entered in the Association, and although
they have not yet won, they are inwardly con-
fident of some success.

The large number of students this year war-
ranted two football teams-one each in the
Gawler "A" and "8" Grade Associations. The
"A" Grade had a very successful season, being
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BACK ROW: A. A. Corban, B. J. Barry, P. O. Weste, J. Stanford, J. O. Basedow, J. R. Walters, D. Roe, P. LeIL
Tummel.

FRONT RO\tr:

beaten by Willaston only, and despite the en-
thusiasm of their supp,orters, and the moral
uplift of a pre-match parade of Murray Street,
Gawler, they were unable to take the grand
final. "8" Grade, considering they were a feed-
ing ground for "A" Grade, did particularly well
to gain fourth position.

The street parade hitherto mentioned is
worthy of some further comment. A meeting
of the Old Collegians' Association was held, al
the College during the morning, and before the
match all the students and old coliegians, plus
fhe stafr, carried on some eight motor cycles
and in a further 20 cars, held a procession in
Gawler, amid wild shouts of enthusiasm, trail-
ing streamers, and motor car horns. Regard-
Iess of their defeat, our congratulations go to
the team for a gallant efort,

College "grapevinet' communications have it
that very shortly "Joe" will be king, and furr
ther, that the precincts of the Rehab. huts will
be a second Camden rnotordrome, with a track
capable of registering even faster times. Of
course, ib is amazing the rumors one does hear
on this place, but one more will suffice for this
issue. Did you know? A two-stroke motor
bike is not powedul enough to travel into the
rvind, and when going with it, the wind bloivs

J. B. Barry, R. O. Knappstein, Dr. A. R. Callaghan, Mr. J. II. Chanbers, J. R. Blake, R L. Buller.

u! the exhaust, and blows the spark out!
The "A" Grade tennis team this year is

having some measure of success, and we thank
Mrs. Thompson and the three Gawler lasses
rvho have made it possible for the team to enter
Galr'ler Association. A 'B' Grade team has
acquitted itself, well in several outside fixtures.

An advance, too, has been made to reform
the .303 rifle club, so that soon newcomers to
R.A.C. will not have to ask their more experi-
enced seniors, "Do you think Bill Fairley is
pulling my leg?"

Thus our first year in a post-war world has
come and gone, and we find that the College is
rvell to fhe front in helping with the returned
men's post-war training. By 1948, Sir George
Jenkins tells us, the College will have reached
its greatest development yet, with 145. students
in Agriculture, Dairy Technology, Oenology,
and University branches. R.A.C. is certainly
advancing.

What greater compliment and more pleasing
note with which to conclude these notes than
the words of His Royal Highness the Duke of
Gloucester: "I have recently heard Roseworthy
Agricultural College described by an expert
from England as the best agricultural college
he had svsl' sss1."-B.C.E.
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SPEECH DAY, 1946
PRINCIPAL'S ADDRESS.

Se€ch Day, held on March 1,7946, was pre-
idei over by the Hon. Minister of Agriculture
($r George Jenkins). The Hon. Premier (Mr.
T. Ptayford) addressed the gathering, and laber
lnesented the prizes and awards. Included in
the largest attendance on record at a College
S1rce:h Day were the Hon. Minister of Lands
(Xr- R. J. Rudall), the Public Service Commis-
sioner (Mr. L. C. Hunkin), the Director of Agri-
tnlture (Mr. W. J. Spafrord), Mr.'F. W. Cor-
nell, the chairman of the Chapel Appeal Fund,
hofessor H. C. Trumble, and Messrs. A. J.
Vasey, R. W. Pearsog M.P., A. M. Dawkins,
D- A Lyall, and J. B. Murdoch.

After welcoming the Hon. Premier, the Min-
ister of tands, and oiher guesbs, and con-
gratulating the Hon. Minister- of Agriculture on
his krighthood, the Principal (Dr. A. R. Calla-
gban) referred to the war recotd of College
men in the following terms:

'The prestige of College training depends on

the success of the personnel it trains. Al-
thorlgh to-day's graduating students are the
fourteenth such group I have presented for
their diplomas, the measure of the success of
most of the men I have been associated with
has been on the battlefield, and not the farm.
they have proved their worthiness in a most
decisive way. Two hundred and fiffy'three
lorrrer students are known to have enlisted.
Eleven were awarded decorations for gallantry,
one the Military Cross, two the Military Medal.
One gained the D.F.C. and bar, six thc D.F.C''
and one the D'F.M.

"An unusually high proportion of our College
men gave their lives. Sad though the memory
b., we .are filled with inexpressible pride to
know that their convictions, theii high code of
honor, and their courage, made it impossible
for them to do obher than run the risk they did.
In all, 39 are known to have made the supreme
sacrifice, and two, in addition, are still on the
missing list."

The gathering was then asked to rise, and
in silence to "pay respert, tribute, and honor
to this most gallant companyr Since last we
met we solemnly'add the names of Norman
Clark, Malcolm Dunn, Tim Durstan, Alfred
Griffiths, Jack Hursthouse, and Ross Miell."
' The Principal then made reference to the
wonderful response given to the appeal for
funds for the Memorial Chapel.

- "With some trepid:!lion, but great conviction,
I suggested ab our last Speech Day that there
could be no more fitting memorial to our fallen
than a College non-denominational . Chapel,
Thanks to ihe encouragement of the Minisier,
and in sp'ite of the scepticism of a few, we
called a meebing of those interested, in May
last. The spontaneous enthusiasm of CoUegL
supporters was such that we knew from then
onwards that we could appeal for funds, con-
fidenb of the full .nppoti-we needed. i';;;,
say that during the preliminaries, and ever
since, the inspirational hglp of Mr. Fred Cor-
nell has been inesbimable. Apart from his im_
mediatc donation of S500, he unhesitatingly
consented to chair our Appeal . Commitbee,
With inimitable skill, considerable business
guile, and a certain amount of native cunning,
he worked untiringly wibh us to launch the
appeal on July I, 194b. The response,-to say
the leasb of it, was magnificent, and in less
than a month we had well exceeded our original
expectations, and to-day it is with exhilarating
pride that I am able to announce that we.have
received t8,000, from 815 donors.

"No tribute to the prestige of the College
and the men it has trained could have been
gr:eater than the generous, warm-hearted re-
sponse to our appeal. Never before have I
perso:rally been so heartened, for I know and
believe most fervently that a Chapel at this
College will give it a spiritual and traditionai
greatness that no other agricultural college in
Australia, or elsewhere, for that matter, will
enjoy. To all those who contributed, from the
smallest donation to the largest, the College
extends its grabitude and thanks.. May I also
give the assurance that, with the money
already in hand, and a lot more we hope to
receive, the Appeal Committee will proceed im-
mediately with its plans to build an edifrce
\vorthy of the cause and purpose, and in archi-
tectural harmony with the main College build-
ing."

The Principal indicated that during the year
applications for admission had been unprece-
dented. The College had been besieged by ex-
servicemen seeking to continue or to begin
their agricultural taining, and, together'with
normal applicanbs, over 100 applications f,or
admission had been received to fill the maxi-
mum possible number of f,resh eniolments of
40. The Hon. Minister's ruling with regard to

_



iaterstate applicants had to be sought, other-
wise the vacancies for the year might well have
been filled by interstate applicants. On the
Minister's direction, only State applicants could
be considered while the demand for admission
was so buoyant.

The Principal then indicabed that it was clear
that in future the rninimum qualification for
admission would be the Intermediate Certifi-
cate. By way of illustrating the change in
qualificabions of applicants, Dr. Callaghan said
he well remembered the type of interview he
used to have wibh the parents of prospective
.students.

" You knory, Doctor, John is a.very good lad,
but he simply will not setble down to his school
work. IIe sat for. his Intermediate this year,
but failed.' At this stage I always came in,
correctly enough, with, 'So you though! you'd
send him to Roseworthy?' In such cases we
had to grin and bear it, and do our best on the
foundations we were ofrered. With a sense of
ironical justice, I have this year interviewed
parenbs we have extolled the virtues of their
ofspring, including his high educational quali-
fications, in an efrort to gain admission."

The following are other relevant excertr;ts
from the Principal's address:

"To meeb our added obligations, and the
heavy demand for enrolment, the Government
has given the College every encouragement.
The staff has Seen greatly strengthened, and
a building prog'ramme approved. Both these
factors mean much for the future o;f the Col-
lege. I had the opportunity recently of visiting
the other States, and I returned perfectly satis-
fied lhat my staff at Roseworbhy was second to
none in Australia in the field of agricultural
education. Our p.osition at pres€nt is unchal-
lengeable, and I am proud to have with me a
group of colleagues so loyal, talented, a.rld en-
thirsiastic. All are imbued with a high sense
of duty and service, and the fellowship between
them and the students makes for the happy
corporate atmosphere which has for so long
been a characteristic of Roseworthy College
life.

"While the primary consideration in an edu-
cational college is staff, buildings and equip-
ment are also important. To meet our needs,
the Government has now approved a building
programme which will facilitate our work,
help with sbudent discipline, and provide the
comforts and amenities that are so essentially
part o,f our modern life. Plans for a new two-
sborey aecommodation block have already been

drawn. This building will provide excellent
single-room accommodation for 4b students,
some much-needed office accommodation for
members of ihe staf, a new common room,
and writing room for students, and other utility
rooms for student use. The Animal producLion
Laboratory is now nearing comp,letion; this
v.'iil relieve the position rvith respect to class
rooms, as well as provide a first class centre
for instruction in all phases of animal hus-
bandry.

"Working on the convicbion that the quickest
way to a boy's heart is bhrough his stomach,
and realising the over-riding influence of full
stomachs on student discipline, a full-scale
effort to have the kibchen and domestic arrange-
ments modernised was made. For 63 years the
present kitchen has served, yet it was origin-
ally built to cater for 40 students. Nothing
was spared in the plans, prepared by the Archi-
tect-in-Chief, to put this important nerve eentre
of the College in first class modern working
condition, and capable of meeting the needs of
a future enrolment of 140 sludents. I am
pleased to say that Cabinet has approved this
rvork, and the unseemly Army hut outside
these windows is the precursor of immediate
action. The hut, by the way, is to serve as a
temporary kitchen and domestic staff dining-
room while the mess associated with the recon-
struction of the erstwhile kitchen is in pro-
gless-

"During bhe year, Mrs. Lowrie, the widow of
the late Professor William I,owrie, a fomer
Principal of the College, generously donated
over €1,000 for the building of an annexe to
the Tassie M.emorial Library. With the con-
sent of the Tassie famiJy and the Government,
this annexe will be known as the William
Lowrie Memorial Annexe. The contract for
this work has been IeLn and, when completed,
it will provide us with much-needed additional
library space. This annexe will be largely de-
voted to textbooks, references, and periodicals
covering animal husbandry, arrd the economics
and business aspects of agriculture. A bronze
bust of William Lowrie is being made by Miss
Marguerite Richardson, and this will be a cen-
tral feabure of the annexe, and sewe to identify
it vrith the memory of Professor Lowrie. I
might say here that Professor Lowrie was
Principal. of this College for a longer period
than any other Principal. In three months'
time, however, it is probable that I shall claim
this particular honon

"The number. of students the College can
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Gq)e with in the future is limited by two main
factors: (1) bV the amount of practical fielC
*ort aoailable on our farm of 2rBE0 acres, and
{2) by the. accommodation available, bofh in
board and lodging and in instructional class-

. nooms. The first factor can be moriified to
stue extent to meet an emergenc/, but not
petmanently without interfering with the stan-
dard of experience and practical work consider_
ed desirable f,or those studying for the diploma
in agriculture. Increasing the size of the farm
is not the answer, as the unit is as large as
-n be efrectively and efficiently supervised.
Nineby students for the diploma in agriculhure
is the maximum number we can train without
jecpardising our standards in practical field
work.

"ft is clear, then, that to inerease the facili-
ties for student accommodation and classroom
instruction beyond a certain level is not de_
sirable, and our present prog'ramme is meant to
sufrce.

"During the year our roll of g2 students was
made up by 69 in the course for the diploma in
agriculbure, 6 in the course for the diploma in
oenology, and 9 University students studying
for the degree in Agricullural Science. In
addition, eight former students, discharged
from the armed forces, returned to take rc-
fresher courses of from three to six months'
duration. Next scholashic year, beginning in
April, we have established a roll of 120
students, made up as f,ollows: Diploma in Agri-
culturg 90; Diploma in Oenology, 12; Bache-
lor of Agrieultural Science, 18.

"We also anticipate being able to cater for
a few ex-servicemen old students who may
wish to do refresher courses.

"The full prog?amme for the fubure, and
vhich I hope will be implemented in time for
the opening of the scholastic year in 194?, aims
to meet ihe requirements for 140 students,
made up as follows: Dip,loma in Agriculture,
90; Diploma in Oenology, J.2; Bachelor of Ag-
ricultural Science, 30; Diploma in Dairying, g.

"The introduclion of a dtploma in dairy tech_
nology has yet to be given much close con_
sideration, but teaching experience aud facili-
ties are available, and can be put to full use if
the support, backing and general encourage_
ment of the dairyingindustry areforthcoming.
Cerbainly a strong demand for trained dairy
technologists exists at present, but the Ooi-
lege, before consenting'to give this training,
must be assured that the indusfry is in sym-
pathy rvith the standards, and gives . 

"i.r..

assurance thai emnloyslent will be availablefor the men so trai'ned.

_ "This, then, is the full picture of the futureRosewortfuy C-ollege, as I -"nvis.ag" 
i,,-""a it :,my 

.confirmed opinion that it 
"up".r".rls--tfrurnaximum that can be done ,_ .';i;;i;;;lr.Its fulfilment rvill mean that the C"r-iO. ,,be playing its full and rightful pi"""'i" ifr.agriculbural work of the State.

"In 1948 it seemed to us that it hardly rainedat all; in 1944 ib rained less, and lasiV.*ltdid exactly the same, except for a belated
splash too late in lhe spring io frefp ;;;;;;;,
*T: syfcieit to safeguard- oo. ,f".d ,"n"rrir.Inrs time last year, when the Minisbelr wasbeing sorely pressed by all and *"a"V, ."."p,
1s, 

for hay supplies, we were proud to boastthat we had come through tir" *o".t1*o i"J",of drought in the history of the Cotfege"Jth
our stock numbers neasonally stabl., arrl und."no obligation whatever to buy any of th"Acquisition Commiltee's hay at-SAAilA-a t;.Little did I realise then that we had ,;t:h.;
dr-ouqh! year to go. yet, in spite oi ,ht;;;
ask-ed the sheep, the caftle, the hor."r; the iigs,and the poultry to conform to a reasonabte 

-teiet

of rationing, based on visible food supplies.
Some di-fficulties arose, some of the fowis lost
their ]reads as a result, and our other livestock
breeding prog?ammes were slighily mod.ified.
With exasperating uncertainby, ih" ;"".o;;;;
ceeded on its way, yet, by dint of 

"a"iefulmanagement of our farm areas and stock,
and the husbanding of, our fast depleting feej
r.eservel lhe new hay and grain arrived just inti1e. ,With a mighty sigh of r.tiet, a.d agrin of triumph, we had weathered. tiie test,
and come through the .three years of A"oughi
on the fodder and grain the previous years-of
plenty had enabled us to put in reserve.

"Although our average wheat. yield. of 1g
bushels.2l lbs. per acre was disappointing, and
much below our usual yield, our harveJ ivas
sufrciently bountiful to safeguard our livestock
programme for the next twelve months. We
harvested 4,600 bushels of urheat, 0,200 bushelsof barley, 4,200 bushels of oais, ISO b;sh.ts ot
peas, and almost 400 tons of hay.

"The number receiving their diplomas to_day
is small, and represents the reflex of the bitter
years_of war through which we have passed.
V. J. Ryan returned, after a severe gruelling of
service in the A.I.F., to complete his diploma
in oenology. He settled dolvn remarkably well,
and passed all his final exarninations, and thus
qualified for the diploma, As this course was



trflry* rqid*rcqrmod
"'- tU;n,frrn'bftrrflrr lo rccetse his
'frh,h Fd-!y b&y- "f, tuil quota of
dr d! tu ;tG motqgy sat for the annual
t:rrfr#mc, three of whom passed in ali
g{tocts, sirh student Knappstein gaining first
dace; with very meritorious results.

'There rn'ere only eight candidates for the
Roseworthy diploma in agriculture, and all are
to be congratulabed on passing this examina-
tion., Of the eight, three gained second class
honours. Student D. J. Morris-Smihh gained
first place, therely winning the gold medal. He
has worked wibh unqualified consistency and
thoroughness,'and deserves the honoul ne has

,attained. The second place goes to student
J. G. Donaldson, and he, loo, is to be warmly
congratulated on a fine elfort. Sneaking in to
gain third place and second class honours,
student M. L. Darby has probably surprised
himself,. This young man put in a splendid
year's work, and the attainment of the honours
standard does him very great. credit. The class
was not a brilliant one, but their honest efforbs
throughout the year were exemplary, and we
are very happy to know that all have gained
their covebed diplomas.

"The Second Year results were topped by
stgdent Symon, with average marks over our
first class honours standard of 80Vc. This is
indeed, a highly commendable penorrnanee.

Student Symon, as dux of his year, has been
awarded the silver medal. Others in Second

Year have.also done exceptionally well, and of
thesc, sludcnts Eastick and Morris are deserv-
ing of high commendation. The year tailed off
badly in two or three cases, and some results
were disappointing. One very pleasing feature
is that two ex-servicemen who returned in time
to finish their interrupted Second Year passed

the examination. Fresh from service, these

men had to knuckle down rapidly, adjust thbm-
selves to the sudden change in life, and face
.up to their studies'and examinations. That
they did this so successfuily is a tribute to their
character and determination.

"The dux of the large First Year class,
and winner of the Bronze Medal, is student
B. J. Barry. He has done amazinglv well
with .results as good as any we have had
from a First Ycer student for many fears.
Others in this year who have done particu-
larly well are students Moyle, Fawcett,
Weste and Stacey in that order of merit.

"The general results obtained by this First
Year class of 39 students are above any-

thing attained since I have been principal
This is partly .d,ue to the fact that, last year,
aptr/lications Jor admission exceede{ the
vacancies, and u.e had a chance to be selec_
tive with many late applications. On the
other hand, I take some credit for the results
myself, in that a very precisely worded
ultimatum was issued early in the scholasticyear. This notice of ,,pass, or else" had a
very salutary efrect, even though it did dis_
turb the equilitrrium of some to whom it was
not airned. f am sure all the First year
boys have given of the best of their ability,
and those who have failed must be conceded
credit for the efforts they did make to meet
the standards.

"The Gramp, Hardy, Smith Memorial prize
has been awarded to student D. J. Morris_
Smith. Scholastically, this young man is well
ahead of his colleagues in the Third year
and, in fact, he has scooped most of the
prizes in this category. It seems a littte
unfair that he should also want the most
coveted of all our prizes, but staff and
students alike agre,ed that he should be
avrarded this distinctiol. In sportsmanship,
he has uphelil the high traditions of the
prize; in most branches of sport he has
been a particularly hard trier and has shown
undoubted keenness and some leadership, In
all his College life he has at aII times stood
firm to the courage of his convictions.

"Reminding us of the enthusiasm of College
teams in the Gawler Association football
finals, f)r. and Mrs. Dunstan have asked us
to accept, for indefinite competition, a trophy
for the fairest and best College footballer, in
memory of their son, Tim. This will, we
hope, be known as the Tim Dunstan Memorial
Trophy. A splendid example of College man-
hood, Tim, fresh from our football fields,
gave his life in the field of battle. His
name and memory, together with so many
others, is highly revered and respected by us
all. We are happy in the knowledge that
his splendid attitude and infiuence as a
sportsman footballer will continue to remain
as an inspiration to others through this
memorial trophy.

"And now, l:idies and gentlemen, I. must
conclude, even for no other reason than the
effluxion of time. I feel sure that what I
have had to say to-day symbolises a success-
ful year and portends a vigorous and w-orthy
future for Roseworthy Agricultural College."
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PRIZE LISTS, 1946

.I/eIICtTLTURE DIPLOMA LIST, 1946

In Order of Merit.

ffi9-DUDLEY JOHN MORRIS SMITH' with
Serond Class Honours.

sfis-tOHN GRAHAM DONALDSON, with
Second Class Honours.

mI-UYLES LEONARD DARBY, with
Second Class Honours.

Silg-BRIAN CONDON.
6'I-I3-ROBERT JOHN BISHOP.
CO4-JOHN WESTWOOD DOWNING.
6f}5_DUDLEY COLIN DRAKE-BROCKMAN.
f(,6-WILLIAM GUSTAVE ASHENDEN.

iO i-

OENOLOGY DIPLOMA LIS'f

I5-VINCENT JOSEPH RYAN.

:o'---
GRAMP, HARDY, SMITH MEMORIAL

PRIZE.
D. J. MORRIS SMITH

:o:-
THIRD YEAR STUDENTS.

GOLD MEDAL (presented by the Royal
Agricultural and Horticultural Society
for the highest aggregate in all Diploma
subjects).-D. J. MORRIS SMITH.

SECOND AGGBEGATE PRIZE (presented
by the College).-J. G. DONALDSON.

OLD STUDENTS' CUP (presented by the
Roseworthy Old Collegians' Association
for the highesi aggregate in Agriculture
and Animal Husbandrv).-D. J. MORRIS
SMITH.

OUTSIDE WORK (presented by the Albert
Molineux Memorial Trust). 

- 
J. G.

DONALDSON.
PRACTICAL EXAMINATIONS (presented

by the Members of the Advisory Board
' of Agriculture).-J. G. DONALDSON.
MORPHETT PRIZE IN DAIRYING (be-

queathed by the late Mr. A. H. Mor-
, phett).-D. J. MORRIS SMITH.

THE HASELGROVE PRIZE IN VITICUL-
TURE (presented by the late Mr. C. F.
Haselgrove).-J. G. DONALDSON.

AGRICULTURE (presented by the Princi-
pal).-D. J. MORRIS SMITH.

I'RIZE FOR BEST TEAMSTER (presented
by the Director of Agriculture).-J. G.
DONALDSON.

SHEEP HUSBANDRY (presented by Mr. W.
S. Kelly).-J. G. DONALDSON.

SHEARING (presented by Mn D. S. Thomp-
son).-J. G. DONALDSON.

VINE AND FRUIT TREE PRUNING (pre-
sented by Mr. J. L. Williams).-W. G.
ASHENDEN.

IDENTIFICATION OF CiIREALS (presented
by Mr. W. F. Leak).-M. L. DARBY.

STUDENT HANDBOOK (presented by Mr.
D. A. Lyall, for the best kept student
handbook).-M. L. DARBY.

SECOND YEAR STUDENTS.

DUX OF YEAR (Silver Medal presented
by the Gauler Agricultural Society).-
D. E. SYMON.

SECOND AGGREGATE PRIZE (presented
by the Colle'ge).-B. C. EASTICK.

AGRICULTURE (presented by the Princi-
pal).-D. E. SYMON.

THE T. G. H. BURING PRIZE IN VITI-
CULTURE.-B. C. EASTICK.

THE H. WYNDIIAM BROWN PRIZE (pre-
sented by Mr. H. Wyn'dham Brown for
the highest aggregate in basic science
subjects).-D. E. SYMON.

OUTSIDE WORK (presented by the Alberi
Molineux Memorial Trust). - D. E.
SYMON.

FIRST YEAR STUDENTS.

DUX OF YDAR (Bronze Medal).-8. J.
BARRY.

SECOND AGGREGATE PRIZE (presented
by the College).-D. W. MOYLE.

CUTSIDE WORK (presented by the Albert
Molineux. Memorial Trust). R. G.
FAWCETT.

AGRICULTURE (presented by the College).
_8. J. BARRY.

LIVESTOCK JUDGING COMPETITIONS
(Prizes presented by Mr. D. A. Lyall)

JERSEY CATTLE.-B. C. EASTICK.
BEEF CATTLE.-C. H. S. DOLLING.
TAMWORTH PIG.-D. E. SYMON.
MERINO SHEEP.-J. G. DONALDSON.
SOUTIIDOWN SIIEEP:-J. c. DONALD-

soN.
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DEPUTY PRINCIPAL (MR. R. N. McCULLOCH)
Associated vrith the rapid expansion of the

College in the last f,ew years, the administra_
tive work of the principal has been *"""iioincreased. Parallel with this 

"*p*.iorr,-Oi,Callaghan has been called on bv it" Co".""_
ment to direct, as Chairman of the Land. De-
velopment Executive, the development of land

Wales, where his father is still engaged prin_
cipally in wheat growing and f"t rr-*fr "li'siLlo'":,-"_91t alburv and ihe sva*y F*iHi*t
Eoys, Hlgh Schools, Mr. McCulloch went on tothe University of Sydney us , t"airre" 

"i'rt"New South Wales Department of asii"oitor".
He graduated B.Sc.Agr. vrith honouri ii-iszs,
and distinguished himself bV winning tfr. lVu*
South Wales Rhodes Scholarship f"r-fSid. 

-'

As a Rhodes. Scholar he was admitted toNew College, Oxford, in Ig26, 
""J a"li"s*lri"three years there was engaged on research

work associated with the classificafion of she.pblowflies, and the biology of aphids an;;;r.
He gained the research degree of g.S". tb""" Ias a resulb of these studies.

On his reburn to Australia late in lg2g hetook up dulies as an entomolog.ist in the New
South Wales Department of Agriculture. Inthis capacity he was in charge of ,tr" **t on
insect and mite parasites of domestic arrimals,
and of research on the sheep blowfy p"onJ.*.
Mr. McCulloch made a notable contribution toblowfly control in sheep by improving juttilg
methods, jetting equipment, una a."ufo"ping d"use of calcium arsenite as a jetting _ut..iut.A large proportion of the experirri."r, .r..-ciated with this work *u. dorr" o," p"irr.t"
proper:ties carrying large flocks of Merinos,
and covering a diversity of climalic, ,"rrorrd,and grazing conditions. He is 

' 
theref,o 

'

thoroughly familiar with the Merino industry
in New South Wales.

Coincident with the work Mr. McCulloch was
$.oinS with jetting, lhe C.S.I.R. itwestig:at"d t;e
Mules operation for removing fofa aeuifop*u"i
on the crutch of Merino sheep. At pnur.irt thu
Mules operation appears not to replace jetting
for the really bad fly districts of New- Soutf,
Wales and Queensland, but to make an almost
ideal combination with it.

Shortly after the outbreak of war, Mr. Mc_
Culloch was engaged on weevil control in
stored wheat. In June, 1g42, he enlisted in the
A.I.F., and becarne O.C. Brd Mobile Entomo_
logical Section, arld was soon promoted to the
rank of major. In the Army he worked on
mosquito repellent and mite control foi pre_
vention of scrub typhus, The discovery of the
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for closer settlement. In order to give Dr.
Callaghan
Principal
Mr. R. N.

some relief, the o{fice of Deputy
has been created, and to this office
McCulloch, B.Sc. (Oxon.), B.Sc.Agr.

al
AI
OIl

tlu

rxt
w.

(Syd.) has been appointed.

_ 
Mr. McCulloch is expected to begin duties atthe College early in January, and ,,The

Student" wishes'to assuie him of a hearty wel_
come, and extends to him every good wish for
a- successful and enjoyable life at Roseworthy
College.

Mr. McCulloch, besides having a distin_
guished academic career, has a background of
farming and agricultural experiencu *iri.n nt
him well for the position. He was born at
ffrana, in the Riverina district of New South

/
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mni-mite fluid, dibutyl phthalate, which, when
ryplied to clothes, reduced the incidence of
re.ub typhus by 90/o, was Mr. McCulloch's
onstanding achievemenf and one that was
gttatly eulogised by Army and medical
arthorities.

-{fter serving in North Queensland, New
Guinea, and Borneo, Mr. McCulloch received
his fisghslge from the Army in December,
1945, and was appointed, soon afterwards,
Lecturer in Charge of Entomology in the
School of Public Health and Tropical Medicine
at the University of Syd,ney.

During his Universiby career, Mr. McCulloch
rras an active and capable oarsman, IIe rowed

in the University of Sydney eigf1"' and was
captain of the University Boat Club. He also
captained the New College Boab Club while at
Oxford, rowed in the Oxford Trial E.ights, and
was spare man to the T'arsity crew.

On returning to Sydney from Oxford, he
became a fesident tutor in biology at St.
Andrew's College, University of Sydney, and
while there, became President of the Sydney
University Sports Union and the University
Boat CIub, and coached one of the winning
University ciews in the early 1930s.

Forty-twc years of age, Mr, McCulloch is
nrarried, with two daughters, aged respectively
seven and five years.

MEMORIAL CHAPEL

SINCE the publication of the last issue of
"The Student," subscriptions to the

Memorial Chapel Fund have raised the total
to 58,014. However, as a result of an
approach to the Government, Cabinet ap-
proved of the preparation of plans upon
the basis of an expenditure of S10,000.

The Building Sub-committee, whose func-
tion it is to promote amongst architects an
open competition for the design of the chapel,
visited the College for the purpose of choosing
a suitable site for the erection of the Memorial.
After a careful survey of various positions,
one situated in front, and to the south, of the
main building was finally selected :rs most
appropriate, Those who have visited College
during the last 10 years will recognise this
as being almost opposite the staff quarters.
All will endorse the selection as being most
suitable.

The ready approval and support of the
Institute of Architects of South Australia
for the promotion of an open competition was
most gratifying. The Institute nominated Mr.
W. H. Bagot, a prominent Adelaide architect,
to act with Mr. W. Lindsay, .Architect-in-
Chief, as assessors for the competition. The
"Conditions of Competition" have been pre-
pared, and approved by the assessors, and
these, together with the "Schedule of Building
Requirements" will be submitted to the Sub-
Committee for adoption and promulgation
amongst the architects of South Australia.

The Sub-committee is greatly indebted to a
number of persons for suggestions and ideas
for incorporation in the Memorial, and desires
to thank all concerned for their splendid help
and interest. In this connection special thanks
are due to Mr. H. Bagenal, father of the
tete Phillip Bagenal, a former student, who
s'as killed in New Guinea. A Consulting
Architect of Herts, England, with wide experi-
ence in acoustics and chapel architecture, Mr.
Bagenal's co-operation and advice have been
most helpful and appreciated.

Having in mind the ulgency of providing
homes and the present acute shortage of build-
ing materials, the Committee realises that it
will be some little time before the work of
erection of the Memorial can be put in hand.
A determined efrort is being made to have
everything in readiness sc that the wurk may
be started at the earliest opportunity.

The response to the Appeal has been most
gratifying to the Committee. Since the
launching of the Appeal, however, the cost
of materials necessary for the building has
sho$'n a malked increase.

There are many old students v'ho have not
yet contributed, and who might still wish to
be associated with the Memorial and all it
means to the College and to those whose loss
was so great. Donations should be sent'to
the Hon Secretary of the Appeal' Committee,
Mr. B. C. Philp.
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- The following ex_students are known toLare lost their lives on Service:_
B{GENAL, P. (a.I.F.)
IlMw, D. A. (R.A.A.F.)

IgYYl.ry' A' P' (R.A.A.F.)

Il9_c_11ry, R. F. (N.c.\r.R.)

IIITS-{N_JONEs, A. E. (R:A.A.F.)
II9YI'c' s. (R.A'A.F.)
!I,ARK, H. N. (A.r.F.)

:l1l},'\M. F. D. (Red cross)
9!9sE, s. M. (R.A.A.F.r

!!Yct!, F' c' (R'A.A.r.)
:_0-T_T_E!L, r. R. (R.A.A.F.)
?_u_IN, J. M. (R.A.A.F.)
DU_NSTAN, T. E. (A r.F.)
IIIY-E-I, w' F' aR.A.A.F.)
FEUERHEERDT, A. w. (-A,.I.F.)
GE_D-DES, R. c. (A.L!,.)
ggl?_NlY, M. R. (R.A.A.F.)

:Il11Y' w' o. (R.A.A.F.)
GRIFFITHS, A. R. (R.A.A.F.)
gYIsgN,A. M. w. in.a.e.r,.r
i]1-{'- R c. (R.A.A.F.), u.F.c.
HAYDON, c. w. (R.A.A.F.)

HEMMINGS, B. J. (A.I.F,.)
HU-RSTHOUSE, J. W. (R.A.A.F.)
INGOLDBY, P. N. (R.A.A.F.)
.TONES, w. H. (R.A.A.F.)
LAKE, M. D. (A.M.F.)
MIELL, B. W. c. (A.I.F.)
I{ITCHELL, F. A. (R.A.A.F.)
MONK, P. V. (R.A.I.F.)
MORGAN, D. H. (R.A.A"F.)
oRR, N. s. (R.A.A.F.)
PUGH, P. K. (R.A.A.F.)
RUDALI,, J. G. (A.I.F.)
?UMMEL, J. LeH. (A.I.F.)
WESTERN, M. c. (R.A.A.F.)
WHEATON, F. H. (A.I.F.)
't4'ooDROFFE, H. M. (R.A.A.F.)
YOUNG; J. A. O. (A.r.F.)

MISSING
DUNN, R. v. (A.I.F.)
SEPPELT, P. s. (R.A.N.)

_We would appr.eciate notification of anyadditional names so that their _"n ori _uUbe honored in the Memorial Chapel.
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In his first year
Aggregate prjze and
Agriculture.

he lvon the Second
also the Pfize for

DUX OF R.A.C.-1946

Student D. J_ M. Smith

Fulteney Grammar . School and Scotch Col.lege, Mitcham, where he passed the Leav-ing standard.

. . 
F"o-T his first year at R.A.C. he showedhimself to be a hard u,orker 

""A .t"i.i- *"i_disciplinarian.
Going- frorn strength to strength he wasas'arCed a Dipiloma with Second CilassHonours, narrowly missing a f,irst ail=Diploma. He lvas also Gold fVf"auiiirt-aracarried off the Old Students, Cup, er_"Flardy .smith Memorial e.ize, Morpil"r, i"i?_ii, Dairying and rhe ptize fit Adi;;i;r;."

, . 
"Smitly" managed to combine- spo.t Jthhis work and in ail his B years ;; ;;;;footballer and te.nnis player.

-^I_u^ 
*u. College Champion at tennis in7945-6. At football he played f"ff_n".t,-ana

was noted for his clean play and good kick_out. He lvas runner-up for the Swim-ming Cup in 1945_6 and . *ir,r,"" 
- 

olru"middle distances in Athletics.
For the last nine months he has been

i)l^llig on. a sheep property at Stawell,v.lctorta, and expects to go on to a propertyfurther north for further 
""p".i""i"-'"."isoon, having chosen livestock u, fri, O"in.ipalinterest.

_ 
He was Dux of Ser:ond year; also winningthe Pr-r-z9 for. Agriculture, H. W;;;;;Brou'n Prize and prize for Outside W;;k.^*-
D. J. Morris_Smith

arter compre;*"';;-rfi"iio "*ffi[frii

I



STAFF
I feel somewhat like the writer of . Lady

Muttys Social Column must feel when the
rryryer sirteen have all left town, and she is
frcd with the task o composing her weekly
grnmip column.

[ost years something happens to one or two
oil Se members of the stalf. Not the perfecily
m.tnlat somethings, such as arriving at or de-
prting from the College, or gettlng engaged
o'r me-ied, or having babies, or even dying,
hut something which is really unusual, such as
I honse burning or falling down ladders or
hraring car accidents. Such epoch-making
*ren* in our small community remain a topie
of conversation for at least three or four days,
and also provide a background against which
:he writer of this column can present the more
formal news.

This year I am very much at a loss for such
.Itraneous g:ossip, Since our existences have
been most orderly-un1sss, of courgs, I mention
]Ir. Kuchel's or Mrs. Kuchel's snakes! Always
one for the spectacular, as witnessed_ by his
plunge, fully diessed, into the swimming pool
at the last swimming sports,Mr. Kuchel has
now taken to breeding snakes in his bathroom.
lfrs. Kuchel, unaware of this, was very irate
when youngf Rodney was seen examining one,
probably assessing its possibilities as a face
washer. She also insisted upon the immediate
despatch, the following day, of the five-footer
he was keeping in the washhouse; but appre-
ciating Mr. Kuchel's ingenuity, wb .know :he

will not be depressed by this'opposition, and
will probably change the scene of his activities

-most likely to the wine cellars-whieh would
be very appropriate!

We were congratulating ourselves last year
that staff numbers were increasing, a credit, of
four being recorded on the pay roll, Such
triumph, however, was short-lived, for this year
we show a debit.

Mr. J. L. Williams, R.D.A., after 24 years'
service as Hortic\rlturist and Oenologist at the
College, left in March, 1946, to enfer private
business. In partnership with S. Wynn, he is
now managing the SurreyVineyards, Modbury.
Mr. Williams' departure was felt very keenly
by the College, for with his knowledge and
experience, he ryas a tower of strength to the
Oenology and Horticultural courses. His
sporting prowess has sbood the College in good
stead in years gone by. Members of the stafr

NOTES
and their wives miss the companionship of Mr,r,;
and Mrs. Williams, but are. compensated by'
the fact that we do see them occasionally, and
also that they are both obviously happy in their
new undertaking.

Another comparative veteran, in the person
of Mr. V. R. McDonald, H.D.A., H.D.D., left in
August to take over the managership of a

butter and cheese factory at Alvie, near Colae,
Victoria. Like Mr. Williams, Mr. McDonald
has been largely responsible for the develop-
ment of his branch of work at the College.
Under his supervision, the production figures
of the dairy herd improved beyond recog-
nition, a dairy factory was erected, and he was
abo'ut to embark upon the new course for the
Roseworthy Diploma in Dairying,

Still, such departures are inevitable, and
again we are happy in the knowledge that the
move was one of self-betterment. We haven't
heard how the McDonalds are enjoying their
new environment, but knowing bohh of them,
we are not much troubled on this score.

Mr, D. II. Thompson, B.V.Sc., after a short
stay at the College, lef,t in September to join
a privats practice in Melbourne. When he

brought a wife on to the premises we thought
he was here to stay, but such was not the case.

This animal husbandry business can't be all it's
cracked up ts be, though maybe marriage has
an unsettling effect.

Mr. H. R. Day, R.D.A., was appointed as
Assistant Farm Superintendent in March' got

15
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m_arried in August, and left as manager of theMinlipa Seed Wheat Fr*, ln O;;;; Itr'might be the wives_ursing th;; ;;";;";;ss*and bebber.things, ot course. To date we haveno knowledge of any contemplated a.puiio""
b1._the Senior Lecturer jn Animai H;;;;;rv.

Messrs. Mertin and Williams f;;;;;;;"._
vated the housing problem, and ttreir ofri tvgetting married early in the year. 

-ffr"'iir".
new houseB are still only a topic of 

"o""u"*_tion, but if the worsi com"s to tir. *"".t,^tf,"
rehabilitation huts can be split 

"n i"io-'n*,on the Warradale pattenr_aft.i ,U" L*student residential block is erected, .i.ooir".Although Mesdames Mertin 
"na 

Wiifi.*, i"rr"not yet joined the College commurrity, ,tiilhovering around in the environ., * li'*l"e
we extend to them a hearty welcome.

Mr. Kuchel is featuring in these notes a lotthis year. I apologise for that, but must r."ordthat, after receiving the appointment of ag"i_
cultural Biologist and Oenologist, he purchaied
a new car. Not a black martet secondhahd one,but a brand new one. Not content t, furt-inthat glory, Mrs. Kuchel then producJ u il"""Anew son-phillip William_though irr all fair-
ness I might state that ttrre second acquisition
was contemplated before news of, the-promo_
tion came through. Congratulatiou, o" ,ff
thres eventsg we will leave the snakes o"a otthis group.

Mr. Jones, in a.n endeavor to demonstrate
that the season is really a good. o*, 

"t.o-tocame a father for the third time, but on this
occasion to a son-Roger Hewitt. There was
a certain amount of confusion immediately pre_
ceding the.event, but in view of the facifhat,
because of the frequent caneellation of lec_
tures, we are never quite surs whether it is"A" week or ,,8, week, this is rather onJ"i_
standable. Congratulations to bobh Mr. and
Mrs. Jones.

We can se,e now the reason for Mrs. Calla_ghan's efforts on behalf of the Roseworthy
kindergarten

Mr. A. H, Nash was appointed, as Librarianin October. Mr. Nash saw six years' service
in the A.I.F., and is a veteran of the Middle
East and New Guinea. On retirement from*ie Army he was a captain in the A.A.M.C.
A stockbroker by prof,ession, Mr. 

-Nash 
was

obliged to undertake a less exacting pastime
for health reasons, and we are foriuiate in
obtaining a man with his experience fol the
position. The library is already respoading to
his quiet administration, and we u."" 

"onni"rrt

that it has entered once more into a period'of 
orderliness.

Ending the speculation which was somewhat
rife, Miss Valma Hanson announced. her en_
gagement to Mr. Allen Bohnsack in Marrch.
Although the quality of her work has not
suffered, she seems to spend a tremendous
arnount of time writing letters.

Past members of the College staff will be
pleased to hear that Bilt llaydon, who rretired
last year, is living in Gawler, and enjoying
good health. He is slill keen on discussing
likely winners, a.nd if he didn't pick Russia for
the Melbourne Cup, he is not the Bill I used
to know.

ROSEWORTHY DIPLOMA IN DAIRYING

The scope of work done at the College will
be extendoC when a course in Dairying and
Dairy feehnology is inaugurated at the
beginning of the 1947 scholastie year. This
c.ourse is designed to provide theoretical and
practical training for those wishing to speci-
alise in dairying.

The ccurse will aim to meet the demands
in South Australia for men technically quali-
fied to undertake the management and con-
trol of factories or depots associated with
the handling and processing of milk and.
milk products and for men quaiified to under-
iake laboratory controls anC stutlies asso-
ciated with the commercial handling of milk
and milk products.

While the primary aim will be to train
dairy technicians, problems of direct practi-
cal significance to the trade will be investi-
gated. We look forward with interest to
the advances which the establishment of the
new course will make possible.

l

l

l

l

l

EXCHANGE LIST.
The Dookie Collegian.
"The Brow-n and Gold,' (Concordia College).
Gatton College Magazine.
Garvler High School Magazine.
Kadina Memorial High School Magazine.
Unley High School Magazine.
Whyalla Technical High School Magazine.
Adelaide High School Magazine.
"Th6 [s5r', (Immanuel College).
"The Paringa Hall Collegian,, (Sacred

Heart College).
King's College Magazine.
'The Torch" (Adelaide Teachers' College).
Scotch College Magazine.
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EDUCATIONAL TRIPS

l,
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i|,

II/ITH the shadow of a virulent pestilence
W hanging over the Ccllege and the familiar

"All aboard" missing, the Brd year R.A.C.
and 2nd Year Vafsity students boarded the
Bonds bus on the first stage of our trip Norbh,
the "late" Mr. Matthews :rrrd n-roior bike
having had an eng'agement rvith a fence on
the way up.

Our destination, Koomooloo, was reachecl
:ibout 4 p.m. after wandering (if one can
wander in a big bus) between the N.S.W.
border and Burra. Here we were met by

Messrs. Rex, Jim and Tom WaLnes, our com-
fortable, and by then, welcome shearers'
quarters.

Next morning we journeyed to the out
station "Sturt Valer', Messrs. Walnes ex_
plaining in detail as we went along the differ-
t'nt types of country and vegetation, and of
the diifculties of reselve stocking and ero_
sion control in these arid areas. At any
pauses the Valsity exhibited the art of Alleys
in the Bush, a game unknown to College
students. After the rn_id-day meal at Sturt
Vale, we returned to Koomooloo, wiser f hope,
about the outback country and conditions.
Few sheep wclre seen here, most attention
being paid io the flora and management of
i,he staticn.
: Our driver Doug, had by now, definite

ideas as to what he was in for, and his
c.pinion of the countr.y lvould do credit to
a bullock driver.

Tuesday a..m. saw us in Buna, where we
were joined by "Banger.r" u,hc had come on
rnore safely by train. We left that pleasant
town for Mr. Tennant at The Gap. The
country had changed completely from that
at Koomooloo, of course, and this was the
introduction to South Australia's most flour-
ishing stud sheep belt. Mr. Tennant's sheep
ate based on Koonoona blood, and \\,e were
{ortunate to see these. as l(oonoona Station
could not be visited on this trip.

The night r,r'as spent at Mount Bryan, anC
our first visit'on Wednesday a.m, was to
Mr. Gebhardt at Makerode. The sheep here
:reIe finer u'oolled than any yet seen, Mr.
Gebhardt using some I'eppin blood in the
flock.

Our next visit rvas to Mr'. Cylil Murray,
of Catarpo. What a welcome! Words fail

me; only our stomachs cculd do it justice-
Mrs. Mur:ray certainly knew our solar plexus"
This stud is one of the oldest in South Aus-
tralia. Many old tropl-ries wele seen as well
as an interesting group of sheep.

The sheep at East Bungaree were certainly
a gleat contrast to Mr. Murray's-of colosrsl
size'and witii strong wool, they seemed to
be the eitreme of the South Australian type-

At Anama the most interesting exhibii of
she,ep yet .seen-- was penned. It consisted of
difrerent rams with their male progeny. A

'practical, example of prcgeny testing. Eaeh
ram had a dossiel with his wool graph and
iletails of his progeny with comments. Dif-
ferent grades of flock rams wele also shown
and inspected-unfortunately time tvas short
and the visit rather rushed.

Thursday a.m. found the party with Mr.
Ashby, of "AChrdse," at. Hallett. l{ere we
first saw in detail efforts to control some of
rhe all too prevalent erosion in the district,
Contour banks. furrovys and a re-alranged
rotation all being used successfully. Mr.
Ashby's attractive sheep are based on Collins'
blood and it would be diffcult to find a nicer
"farmerst flock."

The Cappeedee Stud of Mr. Murray, a bro-
therly offshoot of Catarpo; and founded on the
same sheep, was next seen. Ifr. Murr4y, 196,
prog'eny tests his rams.

A break from sheep were the Shorthorn
cattle of Mr. Parker at Old Canowie. To be
taken for a walk ( ? ) bV Mr. Parker over his
hills is an expelience not soon to be forgotten.

Those .lvho were energetic enough to keep up
with him heard something of his work with
Polled bulls. All his stock looked in fine con-
dition.

Jamestown must certainly hope to get some
R.A.C. studentS, and at the rnayoral reception
tendered us, the virtues of the districh were
extolled. We thank them for their welcome,
and hope that the erosion control so badly
needed in the district is speeded along.

By norv the plague had settled heavily on
many of us, and as the prospect of another
night on !h9 .lgqrds seemed a bit grim, the
local hotels were raided for beds, rather up-
set.[ing the camping and meal anangements.
The resulting good sleep must have cheered all,
and Mr. Moore had an interestcd party inspect-
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sork- Another excellent farm
ilr- S5rmonds.

- i t .t to the Anama homestead was
rft Bundaleer Forest. At Anama we

ffil Fri=inn herd of Mr. Walter flawker,
t kig shed, and some of the extensive

'.nfr irprovement work of Mr. Joirn
lffila Fhalaris, medics, clovers, and rye

l[rc te being used.

'D f,igLt rvas spent in the c:omfortable
6khg quarters. After a quick look at the
dln Seep yards at Old Bungaree in the

mnqa: rre headed for hor-ne, a rveary, deci-
ru6+ bnt f hope, wiser banci.

ftr thrnks are due to Mr. D. S. Thompson.
ffio hd to pub up with more than one "pain
ifo & nrck-"

{.8A8

MW7/46 a one-day trip was taken to Mr.
turs5r Kelly, at Smithfield, and Dr. Tostevin,
d (he Tree Hill. Inspection of, the former
mrs riether marred by heavy showers of rain,
he 6is progressive farmer described his fine
Iuder Leicester Stud, with its distinctive type,
ila also his policy of feeding back to the sheep
pectically everything cropped. An impressive

fddock of medic was seen, demonsfrating the
relue of top-dressing.

At Dr. Tostevin's the model pig sties and
dairy buildings, as spotless as usual, still point
the way for the College, and we hope it will
rd be too long norv before the plans for the
new dairy and pig sties can be pub into action.

s.rF a *
A trip to Angaston intrcduced us to NIr.

Smith, an orchardist, who described his treat-
ment of apricot gummosis. His efrort was one
of the best.one-man shows we have yet visited.

Mr. Wisbart took us through his orchard,
and also showed attempts at vine regeneration
by layering.

The fruit juice plant of Seppelts at Nurioot-
pa \i/as nexb seen. We were naturally glad to
tast€ the products. The day rvas well ended
with a visit to Scppeltsfield, where we were
taken on a thorough and instructive tou| by
Mr. L. R. Francis' 

_D.s.

RIVER TRIP.

invitation, 'rvhich rvas heartily accepted, none
of them having done the trip before.

On Monday, September 16, the bus and car
made towards Blanchetown, via Greenock,
Nuri, and Truro, across the punt, and on across
the speargtass plain (alias desert) to 'Waikerie,

where, lo and behold, we found an orange pack-
ing shed, of all things! In keeping with our
previous experience at orange processing plants
(Seppelt's, Nuri), the guide at Waikerie was

another superb whispering lecturer-one would
almost think Mr, Laffer had gradually worked
his way up. the river before becoming en-

trenched at Berri, converting'all lecturers on
the rvay to his "he who hath ears to hear, let
him try" creed!

By dint of a little over.organisation by ex-
pcrts, Mr. Dunstan was not home to meet us;
but Mr. I{owell gave us a few clues on orange
growing in a delightful setting'midsb his rows
of Lord Howe Valencias. Points of intere'si
were his vouching for the good old English
Fordson for orchard work, and the large capa-
city spray made of, boatbuilders' spruce.

A short stop at Barmera was the only thing
of note before we pitched camp ab Berri, in the
Land Army Hostel, to be our home for the
three nights on the river. Those who didn't
see Loxton that night through color:ed glasses

salr it in all its splendor next day, when Mr-
Fobheringham escorted us down, giving an out-
line of the proposed Soldier Settlement Scheme,
and shorving us over the camp of the workdrs
on the scheme. We couldn't decide whether the
foreman of the camp had been a provost sel-
geant or a naval petty officer-he could have
filled either bill.

The afternoon found us at thc Berri Experi-
mental Orchard, where Mr. Halliday, R.D.A,'
ably assisted by Mr. Jennings, R.D.A., took us
over a complete toun of the orchard, giving an
interesting cross-section of most different types
of fruit produdtion and processing. In his
speech of thanks, Student Dolling mentioned
how fruit culture and he were like Jews and
Arabs, and that he found this place a little less

uninteresting than the last; whereupbn
students were no longer called upon in the
speech-nraking.

Sultana processing and packing were seen

at the Berri Packing Shed. The girl who
turned a tap letting three drops of, a volatile
liquid into each box didn't know what the liquid
was, but she'd been on that job only 44 hours
a week for a couple of-seasonsl Aaother one

This
Second
Rehab.

year's River Trip was made by the
Years in September. The Third Year
students also extended themselves an

l9



Gonplained '\at workingi in a Co_op. was nosa+lvgrrttring went back to ii"-ir"*J*,
_ The following day was spent i" lrrJ uioutEenmark, in the company of Messrs. i"l.i iaWeste. Angove's distillery was the firsi port
:: *,1 where we split into ,rr""rr"tG """u
lere 1!own fhrough every nook 

""a """"nu-"tthe still house, storage cellars, botfling.""iiorr,and the.new buildinls under construction. re_membering an the time that M".;;;;;;S,;..,
bwlt the first shed with his 

"*rr' i"""A.'r"?.
Srly^dars of the cenjyw. at lii.-?.".#rr,Mr. Tom Angove mufflej d;;;*d J;,of_ the inward shock he must'lav" tia; ;;",,askd "What is p,roof spi,rit?,' .'- -"- ""'

Across to the Renrn_ark Co_op. Distillery,and into ihe hands of Mr. W"tJ;"ft.;;,';;"
didn't spa,re his voice i" hi. *.U_;;;;;-i; ;;;"of inspection. A pleasant picnic lunch in theRenmark gardens 

-followed.

fn the a.fternoon Mr. Tolley explained theconstrucLion -and effect of the fr",i" 
"o*_.",_drain,which was put in following ?rfii*rfrf,,rn a larg.e area of the Renmark .uaf"_.r,i.An- extensive view was obtained 

"iii"'i*"rlooko'ut follorved by a quick look at Mr.Tolley's *rek - "ra" o""t u"a-..";;"^rn;"nt..i;
"YlF*: and a dash to Glossop.

lM1. St""t, a born instrucbor,'gave an ouUineof the.failure of past fo"uf Ari"u!;;#;
consisting of numbers of b0 ft. ;t;;;,;;;;l

tailed the Berri-Glossop drainage sche6" ,n&*
construction, which entails the-const"ociio.r-d
18 concrete caissons, each being d;il";rr_
l pump to raise the drainage *at"" to 

"ir"oieleflowing back to bhe river. ri" *"rslrt;*.L
caissons sinks them through il" ;;;;; ;.concrete walls are built, the centre is o"uJrt*aand quickly fills with seepase ;;;;"; .;eaisson being constructed in-th"e l";;;;;;;f
the 

-surrounding salr_aff ect"a lf r*r. 
-,iiJy 

r*20 ft. to ?0 ft. in diameter, and. mJn ;;d"";sidiary draias are laid doivn fuuOl"S ;; d;Several of us attended the ni"""-g"".i&
Old Students, annual dinner at thu ;.;;H;;,
Incorporabed, on the Wednesday tgni. S""-"i"rfine sp,eeches were made.

Thursday's race f,or home (i.e., Roseworthy)
was to enable us to catch th" afternoon of-ii.
Gawler 

-Show. Through Barrnera ," Wlt."rl,
and a short stop befgre Cadell for M" C";;;;to explain bhat this settlement ** ," *"1_
!9A"* as those furbher up river, 

"rr"r, 
if i,didn't look so. No one queried tni"iutt." 

"tut"_ment.
At Morgan the car left the bus, ahd shot

-a_hegd through Eudunda, f"p*ar,- 
""iNurioobpa, to make a triumphai *b; ;;

the.College in the early afte*ir,; ,h; ilr;;;radiator trouble, which must have thrilled thedriver to bits!
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R. J. FRENCH.-Doing second year. Has
been kept-busy throughout the 

"*" ""Aas a result has played litde sport.
W. F. NANKIVELL._Started the first yearof the course in earnest after doing a fewmonths interim training last yeJ ar,tcrdischarge from the Air trorce.

B. P. BIDSTRUp.-DoinB the first year ofthe Agric. course after seroice #tfr 
- 
af.

3".g. - 
Is to be congratulated 

", U"."Li"*the father of a daughter.

Ar
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OLD BOYS AT THB ,VARSITY

_ This year has seen a large number of old
,Rosevo_rthians. 

studying ui tf* 
-:Vr"*tv_

rne total number being nine, four of v_homare finish.ing the course.
P.^J..YOUNG._Doing his final year. played

football for the University a ,."",'riiilankle injury kept him n"i"t. f_'-'t""'i.congratulated on attaining a son anA heir.P. F. 
" 
BUTLER._Rejoined the cours.- ;;;seryice in the Army. Now doing ;ir;;;;y_ear. Is to be congratulated 

"" f".o_i"*the father of a daughter.
M. R. KRAUSE._Doing his final year.

Playod football for his homu tuurrr- d,irt;;. the year.
&-._8. HARRIS.-AIso a .final year aspirant.flas been stieking dilisenuy ;-r;'J;:
-_ 

$ng throughout the year.
!il. M. HILTON.--second year. Ife,s also

joined the ranks of the ,,proud poppas,,,
being the father of a daughter.

D. S. PLUSH.-Returned from
continuc his 'Varsity course.
the comeback a titile severe.
second year.
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S/HO'S WHO IN
JOE!{ ARNOLD (NobbY-Mitcham) :

P-S-: '?ull your woollY head in'
-{ct: Football, challenging tennis, riding the

Rei[ Terror.
Amb.: Dairodynamics.
P.D.: Titologist

ROBERT BARTHOLOMAEUS (Artol-Farrell
Flat):

P.S.: "My hang, yes!"
Act.: Snoring, fiddling, inventing, mysteri-

ously visiting town.
Amb.: Cocky.
P.D.: Archimedes IInd.

TED BARBOUR (Oidee-Wagin, W.A.):
P.S.: "You betcha."
Act.: Bicycle engineer, swotting, writing

letters, swimming, golf, sheaf tossing,
photography.

Amb.: Fruit growing.
P.D.: Publicity agent for W.A.

PETER BROWNELL (Um-Kensington) :

- P.S.: "Press on-regardless."
Act.: Running long distance, catching

THIRD YEAR
worrns, shearing dead rarns, photography,
expectant godfather.

Amb.: Agronomist.
P.D.: Chair-man.

BRUCE EASTICK (Garg-Reade Park):
P.S.: "Hullo!"
Act.: Peninsula pounding, football secretary,

being busy, Dawn Patroller, dancing.
Amb.: Vet.
P.D.: Mary's little fat lamb.

RUSSELL BOWDEN (Rusty-Parkside) :

P.S.: "Omigorsh!"
Act.: Throwing stones, collecting p,in-upe,

coddling, card fiend, dancing.
Amb.: Dairy technologist.
P.D.: Stripper.

PETER MARCH (Gorgo-Penola):
P.S.: "Scob!"
Act.: Midnight prowler, training sheep dogo,

nursing nurses, football, tripping the
Iight fantastic, being a. nuisance.

Amb.: Ayrshire studmaster.
P.D.: Daddy of 'em all.



I
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DESMOND HABEL (Holcus_Loxton):
P.S.: "Who's got the racing page ?,,
Act.: Crown and anchor, p"uti"i, overweightjockey, challenge athlete.
Amb.: Fruit grower.

. 
P.D.: Trainer of Winkie park Novice winner,

DENIS HARRISON (Harry-Berri):
P.S.: "Man alive!"-Act: Footbali, running around the oval,

tennis, being gencrally active, and break_
ing bones.

Amb.: Fat iamb raiser.
P.D.: Rural economisb.

SCOTT DOLLING (Flyblown_Beaumont) :
P.S.: ,,You animal_!,
Act.: WooI gathering, procrastinating, de_

bating, chaff cutting, Jonah, Coorr.it_un.
Amb.: To put pep in peppin.
P.D.: "Piece,, picker.

JIM KINGSTON (Chang_Ctare):
P.S.: "'Tis true!"
Act..: Corridor golf, tennis, swimming, bil_

liards, cobbling, being ,rniqo", lori";k;;_
caps.

Amb.: Plantation owner,
P.D.: New Cuinea beachcomber.

ALBERT MULLER (Wing_er_Balhannah) :
P.S.: '.A tauh chap.,,
Act.: Eating, athletics, getting engaged,

sinking Jacks.
Amb.: Commercial pig raiser.
P.D.: poultry judge.

BRIAN NANKMLL (Bull_Willaston):
P.S.: ,,Don't panic!',
Act.: Football, cricket, being tough, yahoo-

ing, sheaf tossing.
Amb.: Flier.
P.D.: Swinging on a star (one_handed).

CLfVE MATTHEWS (Banger_Blackwood) 
:

P.S.: ',f was only doing 50..
Act.: Motor bike mechanic, secondhand cardealer, dancing, beins socially ;;;t*.*-
Amb.: Geneticist.
P,D.: Crossing panthers and Indians.
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RAY NORTON (Kid-Hyde park):
P.S.: "Bell gone yet?r,
Act.: Football, athletics, tennis, swimming,

over-sleeping, dancing, being late for
breakfast, visiting Gawler.

Amb.: Grazier.

P.D.: Sleep walker.

JOHN PRANCE (Unc-Renmark):
P.S.: "How are you, mate?r,
Act.: Penciller, philosopher, historian, gun

shearer, Iamb marker.
Amb.: Sheep f,armer.

P.D.: Racecourse tout.

BRIAN SMYTH (Chute-salters Springs) :

P.S.: "If only she had red hair!',
Act.: Arguing, having his lunch cut, visiting

the Memorial Hospital, Dawn patroller,
dancing.

Amb.: School teacher.
P.D.: Left Wing politician.

TONY MORRIS (Zogo-Prospect Hiil):
P.S.: "What's the use?t,
Act.: Taxi driver, rifle shooting, dissecting

engines, swotting, dancing, Dawn patrol-
ler, looking serious.

Amb.: Dairy farmer,
P.D.: Shaking milk shakes.

DAVID SYMON (Oscar-St. peters):.

P.S.: "Heavens above!"
Act.: Campaigning for Unclc Joe, swofting,

debating, leader of the Dawn patrol,
nursemaid, u/og and weed collecting.

Amb.: Officer of the Division of Plant In-
dustry.

P.D.: Declared noxious weed.

DAVE YEO (David-Barmera) :

P.S.: "Aw, I dunno."
Act.: Fooiball, cricket, proprietor of the

Gawler-College Taxi Service, Nick Carier
fan.

Arnb.: Sheep farmer.
P.D.: Marginal cocky.
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BARRY,'J. B. (Du):
''Pet Saying: "Better do some work, I sup-

pose.tt

Activities: Losing bets, not shaving, cricket,
, golf, reading.late at night.

.A.mbibion: Racehorse owner.

Probable Destiny: Brok'n-winded,

BLAKE,. J. R. (Sexton): '

,, P.S.;'fGlvels a,$moke."
Act.: Bike riding, athletics, laughing,

. . I , sL4ooging, f,alling in love, botting butts.
Arnb.: Vegetable gardener.

P.D.: Raising sprouts.

BULLER, R. L.-(Dick):
P.S.:.1'Must do some slvotting bo-nighb.'l

Act.: Cricket, teasing, smok,ng "tailors,"
not going to ian:es.

Amb.: Capitalist.

P.D.: Rabbit trapper.

IIARDY, D. J. (Job): ,

P.S.: "Yeah, !oy!"
Acb.: Going to town, rowing, yachLing, sheaf

tossing.

Amb.:. Viticultural authority.
P,D.: Social moth.

I(NAPPSTETN, R. O. (Oft):
P.,S.: "It's in your book,'l

.Act.: Su'otting, tennis, golf, being superior.
Amb.: Big shol vigneron,
P.D.: Moonshiner.

WALTERS, J. R. (Johrury):

P.S.: "Got any ciues?"
Aci.: Getting engaged, constancy, tennis,

athletics, nosing for aldehydes.

Amb.: Country squire.

P.D.: Cellar hand.
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YEAR NOTES
THIRD.YEAR

"It's never happened before in the history
of the College." Ib sounds familiar, doesn't it?
Well, if ever it appli,ed to us, it is quite true
this VeaJ, f,or I think most of us will admit
that a Third Year such as ours has in fact
never existed before in the hisiory of the Col-
Iege. Because of there being nine ex-service-
men out of our total of 20, the Third Years,
like the other Years, too, are divided into two
groups, one the rehabs., and the other the
ordinary Third Years. From all points of view
the tendency to form into groups is deplorable,
but it is inevitable. .However, the division
isn't very great, and so we are just about
"one big, happy family,"

There sre eleven of us ttordinary Third
Y'ears" living down in that well-known barn,
the Coruidor. There are a couple of extra-
ordinary ones among us, who go by the names
<.'f Corgon and Chang. They deflnitely are
extraordinary; but we make allowances for
them, and try to ignore them, though it's rather
diffieult at times with Gorg-he has a habit of
midnight prowling, and delighbs in annoying
other people.

Chang specialises in pulting his knees out
of joint, but we suspert that this was a good
excuse to see the nurses at the Giwler Hos-
pital. We don't blame him, though. In fact,
Oscar spent a pleasant week up there. Some
people seem to have all the luck, don't they.?

The Gawler Eospital seems to be a happy
hunting ground for the Gorgon and Chute,
who have a complicated system of exchanging
preferences, but ib is said that their true loves
live elsewhere. Chute has a mania for red-
heads. Apparently he doesn't knosr that one
is liable to get one's fingers burnt when one
p-lays with flre.

As it happens, at least five of us are married,
and a couple more are well on the way. Our
congratulationg go to Berb and David for re-
cently becoming engaged and married respec-
tively. What the rest of us rvant to know is,
"How do they do it?" Perhaps it would be
premature to offer Kid our congratulations,
too, but he spends so much time in Gawler that
we just can't help thinking things.

When Um was in Canada he spent a lot
of time among the French-Canadians, and now

he is all for thenr, especially the mailemoiselles.
He also has an interest in the States, in whom
he takes a pride. Don,t take any notice of
those who accuse you of being a bigamis! will
you, Um? Just press on, regandless, old sport.
Apari from extolling the virtueg of the French-
Canadians, Um spends a lot of time in teaching
Harry and our fly-blown f,riend Dolling to ride
a motor bike. He also has a camera, and if
anyone is dissatisfied with the photos of the
Third Year, then you,ll know who to blame.

We thought a bullet might hit Banger while
he was in the Air Forcg and knock some sense
irrto him, but he is still the same as ever,
unfortunately. It is he who holds the record
for the fastest tims around the rehab. huts
on a motor bike, and also the record for the
number of iimes a chap can come off.a motor
bike and still live to be a nuisance.

Apart from wrecking things, Banger is an
ardent Communist. Whenever anything goes
wrong, Banger promises to rectify matters
when Joe is king.

Politics runs second as the most widely dis-
cussed subject down the .Conidor, and Chute
and Oscar oflen discuss the pros and cons of
Communism. It discourages Chute at times to
hear so much support for Oscar in the form
of shouts of "Joe for king.', There seems to
be strong support down the Conidor for the
doctrine of "What's yourg is mine, and what,s
mine is my own."

Early this year Zoggo invesbed in a ..red

terror," but we hasten to allay your fears, for
he isn't a Bolshie yet. The "telror, has come
in handy at times. Some of us went to
Humbug Scrub for a drive, and it,s a wonder
it didn't fall to pieces. The Gorgon finds it
useful to bring women to the College balls,.
a,nl, Zog finds it useful to visit Gawler occa-
sionally, too.

A few months ago Mr. Jones asked Flyblowu
and Des to pull a l,oaded trolley to the chafi-
cutter. The boys took fully two hourc to move
the trolley about 20 yards. TVe are siill wo,n-
dering how one of the p,osts of the shed got
broken; it must have been caused through
speeding!

Rusty's hobby (among other things) seetns
to be acting as honorary consultant on affairs
of, the heart. He has a wealth of inforniation

25
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on this sort of thing,. and- it is amazing what
hd knows. It,is amazing what he doesn,i know,
too, .

. When he is not makin! himself known, Gorg5
spends his time writinil to a girl. Until recenr-

Jjr. he rema-ined a monogamist, but ,he has
realised ihe error. of ''fuis..ways, and lately he
has been'seen at dances and pictures in Gawler.
He intends to be a vet. surgeon, but we thinl(
he's goiag-to'find.it hard-to live in Sydney for
flve"yeari and still remain faithful.

Artol believes in following in his brother's
footsteps. Every niglit we have to devise some
mearis of silencing his snores, and we have a
sUpply of sulphur to burn under his nose when
h9 becomes too raucous. In the First and
Second Yearg Artol.spent all his time swotting
up p-ookq on irrigation. Apparently he wanted
to 9e.t up a T.V.A. scheme ab FarrelMat It
is 'a pity that the College doesn t recognise
his invenbive genius, because we are sure he
could'eclipse Edison if he weie given some en-
couragement.

Oidee is the only foreign representative left
in the Third Year. The resf of them found the
sbandard at R.A.C. too high, and went back to
their orl,n colleges. Oidee stuck to it, however,
and judging.by the swotting he's doing at pre-
sent, he'l.l get first class honours. He is a
cyciing enthusiast, and often goes for rides on
Sunday afternoons. Wonder where. We
thought, that we knew where he was going at
one stage, but we were wrong. He appears to
be in his element in the swimming pool; evi-
dently he finds the water a welcome change
after ths sand, heat, and flies of tbe West.

Whenever 'we . want a. really intelligent
opinion of Mr. Menzies or Mr. Churchill or
General Arders, we make our v/ay to Room 20,
where Oscar will deal at length with reaction-
aries, Tories, and ,Fascists, not to mention the..
evils of private enterprise. Besides being in-
terested in politics, they say he has an interest
in Ausbralian National Airways, but we would't
know.

Harry specialises in swotting and asking ttre
lecturers awkward questions. He seems to
know the botanical name of every v-eed around
the place. It was bad luck that he didn't win
the cup on Sports Day, because we'd have liked
to have seen a Third Year carry it off. Perhaps
he decided that the Third Years had a good
enough reputation as i!.y4s, and so allowed the
Second Years to bolster up their sinking repu-
talion.

* He{Iy.ls .rootn mates are Um ancl Flyblown.
-He, sgelns to have infected them with the urge
to swot, loo. In his spare time, when he's not
making scathing remar*s about socialism, Fly_
blown is to be found talking to the sheep. In
a fine.speegh one night, Scott showed that he
was _an ardent supporter of the White Aus.
tralia policy. Evidently he has had enough of
the Japs up in New Guinba, without letting
them breed up in.Australia, too.

These notes wouldn't be complete without a
rnention of Bull. He is one of those strong,
silent types who delight in lifting two-ton logs
and pianos as if .they were insignificant in size.

Kid has a wireless in his room, to which he
listens when he's not "dreamin 'o, my .darlin'
.love of thee." He mightn't be so keen on going
into Gawler af,ter- the other night, when he
arrived home with his coat torn, and the front
rvheel of his bike buckled. We thought at first
that he bad been waylaid in Willastorr, but that
wasn't the case.

Nobby and Unc seem to be an inseparable
pair. Apparently they seem to have similar
tastes. Dcs and Unc can usually be found
down at Victoria Park on any Saturday after-
noon.

By the time these notes appear in print we
Third Years will be nearing the finishing post
of our journey through R,A.C. We have had
a pleasant time, and it, is .lvith regret that we
come to the end of our stay here. The three
years which we spent here were probably the
most critical three years in our lives, and the
expeiience and knowledge which we have gained
will riever be regretted by any of us, no matter
what cilling we may choose to follow in ldter
Iife. We have met many decent chaps, whom
it was a pleasure to know, but through the Old
Collegians' Association we hope to be able to
ke-ep in contact with them.

fn conclusion, we wish to fhank our lec-
turers and working staf for the patience with
which they have handled us, and special ttranks
go to our Housemaster, .who has looked after
us through thick and thin.

_B.M.S.

SECOND YEAR

On returning to College for the 1946 scholas-
tic year, rve, who had previously rejoiced under
the tible of First Years, found our numbers
depleted from 39 to 29. But were we down-
hearted? Not likely!

Accommodation was the main diffibulty, but
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SECOND YEAR CLASS
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BACK R_OW^: *8. S. Ni-nnes,.P,. D. ltlillis, D. L. \,Vollaston, R. C. Stanton, J. T. L. Barclay, R. J. Rankine, K. B. Mack,R. G. Fawcett, R. Ship{on.
MIDDLE ROW: D. J- Robinson,_D._W.^Moyle, B. W. Stacey, N. C. Armytage, D. J. pocock, \'. Cashmore, J. N.

!rg!eric!, M. W. Ford, R. S. Cotemai.
FRONT ROW: D- S. Mittol' R. L.-Wishart, D. B. Wilsn, J. L..Davirtson, Dr. A. R. Callaghan, Mr J. H. Chanbers,G. ill. Martin, D. T. Murphy, R. y. Stephen, g. U. Settars.--

we were all finally stowed away-nine in the
corridor, and nine in the southern wing up-
stairs. Our ranks included four ex-servicemen,
to whom we extend a hearty welcome back to
R,A.C. These four were fitted in at ,,Boom

Town." However, after a short pericd, Tiny
Coleman was overcome by the pangs of, home- '
sickness and wedded bliss (?)fso he invested
in a diabolical eontraption which he refers to
as a motor bike, and since then has travelled
to and fro from Gawler each day. The remain-
ing six membeis of the flock, as you may sup-
pose, were more elite and trustworthy (?!?),
so were provided with a modern three-roomed
self-contained flat, with "all mod. cons.," known
to all and sundry as "Possum Hut."

At the commencement of the year a Univer-
sity studerrt realised that practicabili.ty is
equally as important as science and theory in
agriculture, Consequently he came to R.A.C.,
rvhere he could combine both, and we wish Bert
Ninnes all the best during his stay aL the
College.

Besides numerous push bikes o11r members
have in their midst the proud owners of two
motor bikes and a truck, which solve most of
our transport problems. Shanhs' trusty

steed appears to have .become a permanent
fixbure at the College, and if Ned was blessed
rvith the power of speech, he would doubtless
be able to throw some illumination on several
mysterious rides to Gawler which have been
made this year-under cover of darkness!

Yes, readets, we of the Second Year ane an
enteryrising (?) and hard-working (?) crew.
One of our number even asked Mr. Gilbert how
eg:gs were tinted, and yet another, it is rumor-
ed, has proved il possible. to attend a ball in
Gawler, and walk home afterwards with an
hour to spare befors breakf,ast.

Second Years figure in every field of sport,
be it football, cricket, tennis, rifles, golf, bil-
liards, switch, or rodeo. Two Second Years
made the trip to Marrabel, and one (Jack Bar-
ciay) carried off the third prize for the novice
steer ride. Not satisfied with this, Jack com-
peted in a steer-riding event in Gawler, and
broughb bach the first prize. In view of this
meritorious performance, Mr. Thompson would
be well advised to keep a close watch on the
Coliege beeves, lest we find them in remote
paddocks oozing "blood from hip to shoulder
from the spur"!
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i The River Trip! Ah, what memories of
moonlight nights beside the river do those
words conjure up! Er, yes, as I 'was saying,
the three days arid nights spent touring the
Upper Murray were plea$"nt ones.

Social activibies involvilg Second Years have
been very limited this year, due mainly to the
fact that many of us are non-danoers. Despite
this, dances, both near and far, have been
attended by our representatives. During the
course of the river irip, a record number of
Second Years were seen at <iances in Loxton
and Renmark, and in the latter town one
person who was previously suptrosed to be a
dark horse proved himself, to be only half dark.

In ihe sphere of arb the Second Years are
unanimous in their preference for radio enter-
tainment, and this is exemplified by the familiar
Second Year war cry of "'Ow areyerrmate?"
or "Greetings, lovers of pink pills for pale
people."

Sickness struck the Possum Hut when Flip
was stricken with pneumonia, and taken to
Gawler llospital, where, under expert care and
talen!, he made a rap'id recovery. Since then
several have been in hospital, and on returning
to College have all been smitten with a mys-
terious complaint which.causes them to make
frequent trips to Gawler thereafter! Quien
sabe ?

Towards the end of lhe first session we were
very sorry to lose John Snoswell from the
Second Ye4r ranks. Siace Snos's departure the
Second Year has not been quite the same.
However, John came over every Satulday to
pull his weight vrith the College footie team
in the batile against Willaston, in which we
met our Waterloo.

'We were also,very sorry to lose Mo Hardie
at the same time, and it grieved us to think
that such talent should be lost for ever in such
,a drought-stricken, sand-ridden State as West-
errr Australia.

We have lost a gteat friend and a colorful
character in Jim Vickery, who has, on a.ccount
of f,amily illness, returned home.

In conclusion, our thanks are due to a con-
scientious Second and Third Year last year,
whose extenslve wogging operations religved
us of a great d€al of work this year. It is
also fitling that we, as a Year, move a vobe
of thanks to our Councilm,eni J. Davidson and
Greg Martin, and also to the staff and lecturers
who have all helped to add interest to the
College life this year.

-F.J.V.

FIRST YEAR

fhis year's intake provided a new experi-
cnce for stafi and studeints alike, as sixty
Lrer cent. were. ex-servicemen, representing
the three Services and including men in all
stages of maturity from bear:dless youths of
rrineteen to vetbrans with years of service
and in various stages of bomb-happiness,
slap happiness, marriage, near-marriage and

senile decay. These handicaps, however, have
not prevented them from more than holding
their own with the more youthful "other" or
"ordinary" first years (o.f.y's.).

Early in the session, we' as first years,

*ere accorded a ceremonial welcome (?) bV
the Seeond and Third Year Men (please note
capitals). The "rehabs." have a suspicion
that their particular ceremony was rither
less undignified than" that undertaken by
the o.f.y's. However, the general impression
gained was that all first years may be con-
sidered to be on a level somewhat below
that of a certain farmyard commodity which
is shovelled so assiduously from sparrow twit
onwards each day. Such being the case, it
is feared that the mention of names would
surely sully the pages of this publication
which, as was disclosed, will be sent to all
parts of the world and eventually find a
resting place in the Archives.

With strict anonymity an incident recalled
with glee was that occasion when one of
our mernbers unwittingly enquired of a cer-
tain senio{' lecturer as to the condition of
his "rotten grea"sy fonn." Another enter-
prising student started out to reduce the
pig population, and so cut .down on the feed-
ing time. His efrort stopped dead after the
first reduction when he found that burying
lvas much more diffcult than feeding.

For bhe small cost of a few hours' sleep
one of the o.f.y's provided amusement for
the multitude, when, after careful manipula-
tion of his wateh and alarm clock, he was
induced to wake up, dress, wash, and depart,
complete with milk float, for early morning'
dairy at 10 p.m, one dark winter's night.

The chief instigator of the above joke
also blamed, not unjustly, for various biack
eyes and freak haircuts which appear at odd
tirhes and it was with difficulty that the
owner of a swollen face was able to convince
the br:eakfast table that hiS mishap was
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FIRST YEAR CLASS.
BACK ROW: H. G, Pearson, E. J. Crawfsrd, G. O. McHugh, D. G. Morris, J. S. Mclachlan, J. D. Rieger, G..O'H.

Giles, D. T. Ditter, R. G. Mertin, P. H. Muhlhan, A. MacGilfivray, A. J. McBride.
MIDDLE ROW: A. C. Bois, K. J. Grami, M. I{. Yeatman, P. J. Emery, R. J. Mortiner, J. S. Henniker, R. M. Herbert'

E. L. Eckert, !9. S. Edge, D. E. Moss, W. P. Hmckel, G. A. II. Breaker, A. R. Smyth.
FRONT ROW: Y. f. O'Gndy, E. B. Andrews, R. K. P. Brooke, R. E. Kidd, D. R. II. Secomb, Dr. A. R. Callaghan'

Mr.'J. H. Chanbers, J. L. Gordon, F. E. Colbv, G. G. Shipway, D. L. Nicholls.

actually the result of the unskilful handiing
of a swarm of bees.

One of the o.f.y's. frequently deparbs on
his motor cycl€, but just as frequently
returns to the College on foot. He has
hopes, later on, of iearning how to turn
the machine around,, and so ride back.

Talking of motor bikes, the first years can,
counting an old Indian and an older Harley,
muster up one bike for cach two students,
and hence, counting pillion seats, the year
is fully rnobile. This accounts for the ex-
tensive night operations carried out this
year. Thus, whereas second and third years,
on the inevitable subject of discusSion,
mention "talent" to be found at Wasleys,
Gawler and Kangaroo FIat, the motor-bike-
borrre-battlers of the flrst years, boast of
successes as far afield as Adelaide, Mannum
and Tanunda, and when one of our more air-
minded members acquires his Tiger Moth,
no doubt our interests will spread to more
distant fields.

Talking of life, experience at the College
has enlarged our vocabularly, hardened our
muscles and changed many of our ideas.
For example, in Chemistry, the Phlogistan
Theory was presented so vividly and at such
length that most of us have accepted it in

favor of other theories, despite the pitiful
abtempt by many examinees to answer thc
famous "poset." Whil.e on the chemical side
it is fitting to mention that quite a large
proportion of the class hope to do the
Oenology Course. Some rvill be accepted be-
tween the years 1947 to 1997, but others will
have to wait a while.

Carrying on their old traditions, the ex-
servicemen or "rehabs.," are enthusiastic
applicants for leave. So keen are they that
the annual stock of leave forms was com-
pletely exhausted early in the first session.
Undaunted, they continued to Iodge applica-
tions written out on any, well, almost any,
type of parer.

During the first session, the class worked
onc day and slept through lectures on each

alternate 'day, but owing to the enthusiastic
seeding of every available acre-with wheat,
oats, barley, Tye, peas or some other darn
thing, the second session consists of work
one day and stooking, silaging, meadow-
ha.ying or such like on alternate days, and
evenings are spent extracting the spikes of
Spiny Emex. Further to aII this, we re-
ceived the forecast of a bumper season of
grapes and fruits. Wouldn't it?
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OENOLOGY

Ip this year of qr"ce, with peace rdging' throughout the world, the O"";1"; .oo"ruhas, for the first time, a frl .;;;;;*Jnt of
}jt* ,Iohnny Walters 

".to"n"J'r"o,i, ny_rng .rylosquitoes to make up thd half dozenrn 
-seeond ].ear, 3nd to become 

"ngaged.Phil, John Stanford and Bas entered the first
]rear after being demobbed.

Age_ and wisdom being their main claim to 
,

precedende, let me present first the ;;;;;;lrear. Imperturbable fatalists to , *ar,they profess 
-worry, loudly and ottu.r, utorrtproJects, analy.tical r.esults, vitamin I d"fioi_

encies,. golf scores and. doliars, rvtif" ,"afirr_ing comfortabty, turning th"' ;;;;.';;. 
""corridor,, rnagazine.

Theirs is not a life where violent exereisefinds a niche. When the to"*o gutr 
-;;;"*"

a 
-little . golf perhaps, or, ht the most. arluiet set of tennis is-in order: Urr-""i*"*strenuous! Some prefer to diet. Witfr'ifruadvent of projects the year migrated"'Iike

Capistranian swallows, to the pub'iic ii;";.u,staying longer than-.expected and becomirrgenamoured of the clirnate. Sexton 
""t".""1after verbal persuasion to the 

-"ri".t 
t'fr"i'rr"had exhausted the library,s ;,*"";- 

"""ir.rr.acid. There is some uneasiness, however,about oqr prodigal, Job_an 
"d. 

;;e"-;ir.;;*p€rsons might trace the tall, good_looking
"lu3ug', usually accompanied tV . ai.tior*ry
and the snsqrgl_.rlsu, and me too, n"ott"*f ,,
lnterstate papers please copy.

Sexlon, with the laughing face, afterseveral rides'wirrthv of pau-i nuo_u"",-fr*
llti1d th9 m-qngle out for a spell_Ramco
1! many pedal revs. away urr"r, to ou,'oppy.

Happy with a gun and a dog, or whenspinning 
-,,dits,, about goann" ii, 

-ni.rra_A

remains impervious, as yet, to the ahu"_*o{ ,thg.. genugr sex: b"i iupia,s ;il;;"
and - whispering Iove _,-to the R"d*J;;maidens. So watch out, Dick..

After an appreciable time. in Bngland,Johnny has acquired a cultivated-mr;;-";';
sPeech, whi.h. he., .c4I, .,.tur4: ."; ,;-;;;";_
It"utg trt" subfle ditrerence or, 

-i"n"*iif 
i"_

fweln the, voices qf,.tne s"nttem;;-;;;' ;;gentleman's genueman. Th" diffi;;l; ";
home building, distilling 

""J ;;;;t;:motor-bike, are his tu"aun] r" 
- 
n"J"n"",times that he can be seen suriling wanly to

, . 
Ott.- seems weil satisf,ed with life, buthimself when he ."r..b"", il;"'i";;;;; 

"r_fettered freedom. ,'r;t'
does not believe in the .,early--,,#ibea ,,

Ituff, _.*otting into ti,.-"f*fri;i,ffi. ** ;.1". become consprcuous by his absencefrom the College at week_ends_givirrg golflessons at Tea Tree Gully, ," oirii'i 
","guile and diplomacy tuou-i""rr ;n"r:r" 
,O*

1"",,' fo" he haS [""n oor- uii" ;;;r;;_r"for two year's.
Du, too, buins the midnight oil, reading"while the corridor

L_emme ;"#;;";: Tilii;, T",:l;:i. 'i;["floor po1,t,, met with outatunaing "r,r..ur"
and produced a very clean , spiriT, 

" 
ih"oIast seen he was arranging a _y"iaa m"al_cine pJriats in patterns] i" tr,. 'nali"._i"0."

will th-e artistry or *.;*n"vo;i.;r.*=;.
., The first year, censprcuous at any hour ofthe day on the tt
"executl,, ,: rir'" ;"X?: d:H:';"ilTit".".l:
accompanied by song,- the sound 

"f ;;;;"gb-urettes, discussion of form ,; th; T*,^lr*this pink !,' Johnny Stanford, i.r-_ol' urradark glasses, wilt discus, pouii.r-'u.i'"in"1"_
ture, quote poetry ad. rft.'"rJ-ri,[';fi;.,
,orom anonymous sources, when the mood isupon him. Whether it is due t" 

"" f_pr"*_n;ent in his co_ordination, or , "";il;;i""9f tfr" import of the bucket, fr;*- Jni*iru*.improved somewhat on recent trips.

, Renmarlr pete, shows talent for interiord_e.coration, wine lables f"ing 
- 

l,i. 
- 
_;t";1.His galtery of brands i. ;ata;u;'-l;'""weird collection of tennis stars, f"_i".iaitvand Bing Crosby-from *h";1"-;;;;;,

borrows a trick or two *t 
"r, .u""rrudt;;;certain somebody's sister.

, Wise-cracking Fhil firrds clriving his jal-
l3_nv 

ctyse to army hurs detrime"tir t" #r.rrs conrours and his pocket. He distributescertainties is largesse to the pool_1h" 
-;ltl_

mate financial status of thole who b;;lthem. After his recent n"u.f.ao*n" ii 
"handicap e.vgnt, it is u.ro-"d- fr" 

^'*.lff
rctire. .

Our friend from Maoriland proved, as a
flenerous gesture, the quality or u.z.' torr.]roa soup, much to our gastronomic satisfac_
ii"n. Alex spends a lot of tir" 

-;;;;;
''browned off" and waiting f"r. f"it"".,'ffi;.Ilru, with monotonous regularity, a fort_night overdue,
, Dink, our. heavyweight booky.brqaker, de.
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serted the -willow for the gut this year, but
refuses to be wouied about exam. results.
Despite the fact that he throws a narrow
shadow, he can demolish more victuals in one
sitting than our walking ad. for malt extract.

A better natured son of the Barossa than
Bas has yet to be born. This jovial Johnny
can leap like a kangaroo, and wieids a mean
racquet. He take-q study seriously, and to
be unconventional, colleets taut wire clothes
lines in the mouth while travelling at full
gallop, follows with a somersaut, finally
embracing Mother Earth with vertebrae,
erector spinae; -,latissimus dorsi, glutaeus
maximus, pro . er . in short, Bas.

Encumbered with a schedule of lectures
of colossal proportions, the staff ,,pressed

on, regardlessr" and, with time and space
available, we could not even then, fully
express our gratitude.

And now, 'tis done.
What changes in us shall time show?
We know not, nor do we wish such

. knowledge
Of the future: we ask but remembrance,
Now and then, of short run years together.
What better pen than Khayyam's to

to request it?
Speak then forth, old Omar, for us:

"And when Thyself with shining Foot
, shall pass
Among the Guests Star-scatter'd on the

Grass,
And in thy joyous Errand reach the Spot'Where I made one-turn down an empty

Glass.

. UNIVERSITY
tr'Iuch to the horror of the Diploma students,

the beginning of 1946 saw a doubling in
numbers of the King William Street cockies
attending the College. the group of nine
students in 1945 has increased to 18 (eight
third years and 10 sec-ond years) in 1946. This
is in keeping with the big increase in numbers
in the Agricultural Science Faculty, an increase
of over 30 first years bringing the total to
approximately 60.

This growth in numbers, together with ex-
cellent speakers and suppers, has resulted in
the Faculty Association, under the able leader-
ship of Phil'Young, having a very suceessful
year. The faculty has consolidated its position
this year, and is now a recognised body in

University life. Reg Fr"ench, an old R.A.C.
student, h.as done arr excellent job as the sec-
retary cf the Association, and on the strength
of this, he has been elected presiderr.b for L947.
Flash Harvey will be the new secretary. In
passing, we would like to congratulate PhiI
Young, the past president, oir the arival of
the first member of his prospective family in
Septembern but we would like to point out to
Phil junior that he did not show much con-
siderabion for his father by ardving so close
to the examinations,

The constaat wandering: to and fro necessi-

tated by the present course males it difrcult
for us to participate in sport at either the
University or the College. Iilowever, Peter
Trumble entered the College cross-country run,
and came in wibh shortest time. Various of
our memberc have played football for Univer-
sity, country, Teachers' College teams, etc.

Harvey and Legoe were members of the Uni-
versity Athletics Team which went to Hobart
in September.

Examination resulls are pure speculation at
present, as we have two weeks of grilling
ahead of us yet before we even sit for them.

Two men received their degrees lasb year.

George Mayo is at present doing an llonours
course in Economics, and Spike Spurling is
doing rese4rch work in the horticultura) branch
of the Department of Agriculture.

In spile of the tedium of the weekfy trip to
R.oseworthy, the general opinion of t\e second
and third years is that the continuou\ contact

with the practical side of agriculture\i the

College in the lasb three years of the coulse is
definitely a move fcir the better- As f,ar as the

third. years are concerned, the practical animal
husbandry has been the mosb enjoyable part of
the curriculum thislyear; and we tender special

thanks to Messrs. Schinckel and Don Thompson
for the excellent supply of dead andrdying
horses, sheep,, dogS, etc., with which they have

entertained us from time to time. W'e would
also like to thank the College for the ball, the
first year dinner, trips, etc. The socond yeals

went on the northern trip this year, and the

third j'ears are looking forward to -the'south-
east trip in November

Finally, sinc6' it app€ars that University
studenis ha?e come'to stay at the College, we

wouid like to suggest that the future will be

much'more pleasant if 'Varsity and College
siudents indulge in a little more "give and
take."' 'We hope that co-operation will be the
keynote for 194? and the followin! years.
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RDTIAB. NOTES

A_wond..rfql transformatictn has taken place
in Home .9. this year. '. . . it has been reclaimed
from a dangefous dustbowl to a veritable Gar_
dltt Cl Ederr, solely due to the :untiring efforts
of 30 odd keen ex-servicemOn. They have
accomplished in six short months what the
experts have failed to do in as many years;
it might also be added here that on the auth_
ority of the Minisber of Agriculture, the con-
duct, discipline and deportment of these men
are truly exemplary.

One has only to stroll through the trimly-
kept huts and their aftracbive, if embryonic,
gardens, to realise that the Hon. Minister
must have obtained his information almost
frst-hand.

The roll shows there are six ex-matelots,
eight young old diggers, and 2B former Blue
Orchids; of these, 19 are doing the first year,
four have slipped into the second year where
*rey left of before enlisting, five are doing
Oenology, and nine are finishing the last year
of the Diploma Course.

The patron saint most dear to many Rehabs.
is tha! of motor bikes, the number owned to
date being 17. The list of, possibles for the
prize for the least pranged bike is reviewed
each week, the contestants gradually eliminat-
ing themselves. Historic prangs include the
Collett-Broderick attempt to climb the Mur-
ray St. monument, R. Mertin's shaggy dog in-
cident, iVlatthews'beaut doing 60, and Claude,s
determined attempt to push through to the
shower sump on the football final night. Claude
is a typical night club type as he is allegedly
related to Joe Loss and owns the notorious
"cocktail bar." The only really safe drivers
(al time of writing) from whom to bludge a
lift are Brownell, Arnold, Breaker and Se-
comb.

Recently a T.T. was inaugurabed around the
huts which enticed Met'tin up a telegraph pole
and the intrepid ll{atthews bo waltz careering
between the hubs on his gutless wonder. As
for free advice on maintenance, buying and
selling of motor cycles, and also for a loan of
grease gun, pump, ebc., and tyre gaug'e, see
Don Ditter.

Yeo, Tummell, Giles and Ekert, of course,
drive their Rocknes, Fords, .Austins, and Mor-
rises, Ekert graduating from a 2-stroke and a
B.S.A.

The Rehabs. would extend their warmesh
thanks to the rest of the Collegg for belping

to field this year's football eighteen; to men-
tion a few of us on whose backs the team rode
:Arnold, Yeo, Harrison, Broderick, Andrews,
Secomb, Nich;lls, Rieger, Morris, McHugh and
Muhlhan.

We are al:o well represented in the turf
world by a coutrile of veterans, punter prance
and Horses Habel.

A well-patronised institution is sripper in thc
flickering of lights ab 2100 hours. Different
units .have different supply lines, a system
rvorthy of note being the Dolling Credit System
rvher,;by the providor fliis hopefuliy fltcm
room to room wibh empty sugar and coffee
jars. As supper preparations become more
intense, bhe fuse inevitably blows, followed by
screams of "Breaker, you 

-!" 
After the

turtle incident in Borneo poor old George ac-
cepts the blame for any mishap.

Only tn be expected, was the late arrival of
the Naval types, AuId, Muhlhan, Rieger and
Yeatman; the initial assault and softening
up of Area Pig and Operation Poultry was all
left to their mates (the Jack system), bub
Muhlhan did get here in time for the lamb
marking demonstration which caused him to
crash on to his spine.

Muller and Cole not satisfied with the
R.D.A. are going gpeat guns for the G.D.D,,
the Gawler Di of Domesiicity, while
rumor has it that has bought half
of the South-East from for a song.

Councilmen among the Rehabs. are Dolling,
Marbin and Secomb, the last named, since his
selecbion, hasn't taken a trick until he took up
appendicitis just as the hard work started.

Our two braw Scotch laddies, McHugh and
Mclachlan, came here to get the pukka gen
on sheep, but from all accounts, are getbing
only the duff gen on gardening. The former
has started a menagerie to retain his sanity
and interest in livestock; menagerist Martin is
another collector of furred and feathered
friends. Andy is one of those strong, silent
types, an advocate of, the lady beautiful (male
varieby) who hopes to feather his nest with
poultry and bees.

An older and less robust type is Herbert
Edge, that dual personality who can be shear-
ing sheep in the woolshed and slooking hay
in N4, at the same tirne, at least a::ording
to Mr. Thompson, Mr. Jones, the Principal, the
Housemasber and various others. It must
puzzle these people as to how"his moustache
comes and goes from day to day.
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We have a Kidd who is no mountain goat, butquite as fleet-footed; and oncs th;;.';.";Kidman who must have had..ru. ""iirffr,"came and saw and listened, ."d-til;;h"t
through like a Bondi tram.
. An unnatural phenomenon occurred on photo.day when it was found that both Gil.";ff;:
PTtol rvere here at the samelfir";. *#.hails from the River, but his inf";;;;. ;1;;i;and beaming smile are attributed ," .;;:;;;;stronger than water.

_And, 
just in conclusion . . . (,,HanE on. Bill-rvhat about the plonkiesf,;l tfvfli'.,io;; 

il;
ln.l "$r"q quintet, Walters, f,rmmet, St"anjrord, Basedow and Roe, living in oysterJike
seclusion midst bees and formulae . .1;;;;them the glamor of a header 

"" th; th"i;l^;;
the. blacksmith's shop; no! they sfraff rnat"their mark in other diverse wavs.

c.H.S.D.

w.s.E.

-'^,

-.-_
SOCIAL NOTES

Up to the time of printing, two balls havebeen held at the College. -b"ti, 
frro" 1"""a great success, with large numbers attenO-ing on both occasions. The first *rr- fr"faon June 74, anf, the other on ttorru*lu"'f.I knorv many of us are hopeful 

"t "ii."iirga dance on the principal,s i."ni. 
"o""i'"l,-lunext year.

, ?he increased numbers and very muchimproved transport tauu helpeA *^i"r"frl,both batls. For the first bair, ;u";;;ti""*were, as usual, all done with the help ofhay, palm leaves and flowers. n. o""Jr"*,
students became artistic and made ur--."".ii_lent job of the bar (in the 

^;J""r: ;;""nsed vine leaves with autumn ti"ir, 
^"na

made the room most attractive.
Decorations for the second ball rvere most

unus,ual 
- 
for R.A.C., in fact, *u"u arnLrro*.,i1 the history of the College! _tff--p"i'""

their_ thinking caps and worked q"t i 
-.or;_

pletely" new sequence. .We discarO"a-irlv"r"a
palm leaves, and went rustic in 

"rl. l".i*"r,rvith the aicl oi malee boughs, f";;r;";;;_ing rvillow and many flowers, g";."rrrin
donated by staff wives anC friends. W;managed to make the decorations very ,tt"u._
iive. The dance floor was .resurfaced just
before the ball, and eyeryone pronounced itto be excellent.

The committee wishes to extend its thanksto Dr. and Mrs. Callaghan f". th"i" h;;;_tality in looking after the partners 
"f ;;;;ot the boys on the occasion 

"f tf," n..t nrli.We wish to commend M". Chamb";;;;;
untiring and willing work in f.,i. ."A""t. l"m,ake the balls great successes. We wouldIike to thank Mrs. Conway, M".. 

- 
Giil;;;and Mrs. Eyres, r,l,ho helped t" ,;;r.;;- ;;flowers. They made a wonderful ;"b,-*fri.i,was very much appreciated by ail.

_ Bridge Evenings
Three bri,dge evenings have been held thisJear, convened by Mrs. Thompson, Ilrs.

'I_wattz, and Bruce Eastick. On two o..u.lorr*the staff and their wives played 
"*;J-;;.

;tud,1nt1, and v,e are proud to reporb tfr"i tir*result stands at one game each. The staff woneasily on the first occasion, but we ;;;;;to turn the tables next time. ff,. 
"tfr." gl'r""rvas amongst the students. We would ltk" ;;thank Mr. Chambers for giving ;, 

-r-;";;
interesting tatk on trre corrJct ;;;"";;handle and play a hanrl. ffr"." 

""""lrg*have been great succe
irop.e that il il.-,*'j';.?11"X?";il."""""11
College life.

Whitehilt Lifuted
Genercl Engineers cnd Coppeiihiths

Wcymouth St., Adelaide, S.A.

-__loruf*turers ol alt kinds ol
Winery Mcrchinery, pot Rectiiier,

and Continuous Stills, Etc.

S pecialities :
Grcpe Mills-Must cnd Wine pumns.

i,:il*ii,T,"T*#"""i::*:r'""".".'--Portcble Electric Wine pumps oI c cc_g:frJ"'t?[i'i'"1Lf"l*,':,f:I*i"':*i

Repcirs-Electric Welding.

Licensed_Vcluctors of plcnt cnd McchinervSpeciclising in Wine .e*.-

CATALOGUES_4ryP QUOTATTONS ON
nEQUEST.

Complete Lcyout oI Wineries cnd
Distilleries.
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tl a . lt pays to farm
with CALTEXI"

"l've qoi o lot of mochinery, ond I work it hord but I,ve neverhod o breokdown due io r'bricotion foirure. My mochinesstond up becquse I rubricote regurorly with the porticulor
CALTEX oii or g'reqse my equipment needs.. I use CALTEXproducis becouse, no motter whot kind of rubricotion job;
lhere's o GALTEX guoritv product thot wilr do thor;"f-u.i*.
I'm sticl<inq to CALTEX ogoin this hqrvest.,,

O

o

o

o

a

CATTEX

CATTEX

CAITEX

CATTEX

CATTEX-

MARFAK for bearings

THUBAN foq gears
/

747 HARYESTER OIL
\

R.P.M. MOTOR OIt\
RUSTPROOF COMPOUND

CALTEX
Quality Petroleum products
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ANIMAI, AND AGRICULTURAL CLUB
NOTES, 1946.

The firsb meeting f,or the year lvas held onApril 17, for the purpose of electing office_
bearers, The following. were elected: presi_
dent-B. C. Eastick. Vice-prcsidents_A.
Morris and D. Secomb. Secretary-F. J. Vic_
kery. The three committeemen were J. Mc_
Lachlan, C. H. S. Dolling, an<i D. E. Symon.

The president approached rhe subject of a
project f,or the year. If was decided to waib
until the staff had been interviewed, but in the
meantime a poll was taken to ascertain the
preferences of the members,

At the second meeting, on May 10, bolh Mr.
'Ihompson and Mr. McDonald were present, and
outlined their suggestions for projects. It was
finally decided to accept Mr. McDonald,s three
dairy projects and Mr. Thompson's suggestion
of a Dorset Horn stud, subject to the principal's
apprbval.

The question of speakers for future meetings
was then introduced, and many suggestions
accepted.

The next meeting was held on July 8, when
Dr. A, R. Callaghan delivered an address on
land settlement problems. The meeting was
well attended, and Doctor's talk was of singu-
lar interesb to ex-Servicemen at R.A.C.

On September 12 the next meeting was
called, when the speaker was Mr. Healy, of
the South Australian Woods and Forests De-
partment. Mr. Healey spoke on ,,Farm

Forestryr" and his illusbrated iecture was very
interesting and instructive.

Mr. L. V. Toyne, of the American Consulabe,
6poke at the meeting held on October 22. Mr.
Toyne's delightful speaking mannet captured
his audience immediately, and his address was
of absorbing interest to the members.

-F.J.V

Ah, thou light-tipped cigarette
Set within tight-lipped rosette
Of redhead, blonde, or bronzed brunette
You don't go very far.
Too tiny to my notion
Is your vapor's violet motion
Henceforth, I'll swear devotion
To a corpulent cigar. 

-A.C.

RIFLE CLUB NOTES.

The MiniaLure Rifle Club continued to hold
mahches on Tuesday afternoons this year, and
one set of four competition matches was held
during the first session. This lvas run in the
same way as the normal practice matches. and
comprised tv/o shoots at 25 yards and two at
i0 Vryd:, scores for the four <iays being pooled
for calculations. First and second p"ii.s w""e
given, there being a trophy ,poo.r, *ith College
badge and crossed rifles for first, and a trophy
spoon with Ccllege badge for second.

It was decided to hold a second series of
four matches for the second session, but. up
to the time of writing this has no[ been com_
pleted, mainly due to the interruptions caused
by the Second Year trip and shearing, not to
mention bad weather, which seems to turn up
on the t'freet' Tuesday afternoons.

In addition to the miniature activities, an
attempt has been made to re-form the .B0B

club. To do this, it was necessary to start from
"scratch," and enrol new members. This has
been done, and a committee elected to carry
on .303 activities. They will have a busy time
organising ths club and getting the range into
working order before any shooting can be done.
fhe buil.ding of a concrete and earth stop butt,

. to replace the straw stack which usd to serve
i' this purpose, presents a major problem.

, It has been decided to continue on with the

\. Miniature Club until the .308 Club is working,
to provide practice for those who wish to be

selected to shoob against Hawkesbury next
year. In this respect the club will continue to
serve a very useful pu{pose for those who are
interested in either small or large bore shoot-
ing. It is doubtful whebher the ttvo could be

run, so tlge Miniature Club,s activities will pro-
bably cease when the .303 Club becomes active.

In conclusion, the club wishes to thank those
who have helped to make the shooting a success

by lending their rifles, and thus helping to
overcome the shortage which would otherwise
have seriously limited the club's activities.

-A.M.
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" Give me a btlwl ol wine - in

This I bury all unkindness,"
SHAKESPEARE

The scientific fact underlying Shakespeare's
poetic simile is that good wine soothes
frayed nerves, and testores good humour.
Because they are good wines, there is benefit
to health and happiness in any of the Tintara
Range-Gold Label Port, Gold Label Musca'
tel, Amontillado Sherry, Cabinet Claret, O1d

Castle Reisling, the Tintara Sparkling Wines

-Champagne, 
Hock, Moselle and Burgundy

and Tintara Old Brandy.6fz4

I often won:det what the ointnets bug

One holf so precious os the goods theq sell'

-Omar 
Khaggam'

.3O{,*d'{.i4-j.4r.}d.C€4+4.O{rjt4r!t4'Oi.{-}O.}rt4-:t4+1\tr.: O4,gC,+4 { + 4'eOO': €4'OOC {':'}{ 4 O4 €{''J
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SPORTING NOTES
COLOURS AWARDED.

BLUE
Athletics, 1946.-R. J. Rankine.

BADGES
Foottrall, 1946.-J. M. Arnold, D. H. yeo,

J. N. Broderick, J. C. Snoswell, M. W.
Ford, D. L. Wollaston, B. G. Nankivell,
D. H. Harrison, R. Shipton, E. B.
Andrews, J. D. Rieger, R. S. Norton,
D, G. Morris, D. R. H. Secomb.

Tennis, 1945.-D. J. Morris-Smith, J. C. Snos-
*-ell, M. L. Gramp, A. B. Dolan, D. J.
Kingston, P. D. Millis.

Athleties, 1946.-D. J. Rankine, D. H. Har-
rison. H. G. Pearson, R. H. Kidd, J. T.
L. Barclay, D. T. Murphy, D. H. yeo.

Swimming, 1945.-P. D. Miltis, D. J. Morris-
Snrith.

FOOTBALL NOTES

The football team had a very successful sea_
son this year, and although tve were clefeated
easily in the Grand Final by Willaston, we
were by no means disgraced. It must be said
that the team greatly felt the absencs of the
full-back, Denis Harrison, due to injury sus-
tained in the final.

We we:re ably captained by John Arnold,
rvho, you may remember, skippered the 1g40
team to the premiership. John,s able assistant
in running the team was Dave yeo, who held
down ihe centre half-back position, without an
equal in th.e Association.

Dave won the "Tim Dunstan Memorial
Trophy" {or th'e most brilliant player in the
College team. This trophy is presented by
Doctor Dunstan, in memory of his sen, firn,
who some o.f us remember as an outstaniling
footballer and a fine team-mate.

The Association trophy for the ,,best and
fairest" was won by a Sandy Creek player,
with Dave Yeo only one point behind.

One coach, Mr. Mertin, showed great keen-
ness in his job and kept us going throughout
the season. On behalf of the team, I would
like to thank him for his fine effort.

Mr. Gilbert, our manag'er, has lost none of
the enthusiasm which he has shown in his long
association .with the College football team.

We have lots of people to thank for the ef-

forts towards the football team, particularly
Mr. Philp for his goal umpiring, not forgetting
his barracking; Dave Symon, for his time-keep-
ing, and our old f,riend, Mrs. Hillman, lvho con-
tinued as :r staunch supporler of the team.

Finally, may I thank the staff wives for the
rvork they put in i\preparinS the football
guernseys' 

\= ,'''
FOOTBALL CRIh6

(By Mr. Gilbert)
J. ARNOLD (the captain) was characterised

by strong kicking and sure marking. He played
many useful games in several difierent posi-
tions, but was not the vigorous Nobby Arnold
of the 1940 Premiership team.

(Bv the Captain)
YEO (centre half-back ancl vice-captain):

The outstanding player in the team and arr
inspiration to his team-mates. A brilliant
mark, good kick, clever ground player, and
very cool.

FORD (ruck and back pocket): played well
throughoul s"ason. A good mark, a ,,battler',
and a fair kick.

MERTIN (coach and half-forward): A bril-
liant kick for goals, makes position well. His
"on" days more than made up for the ,,off.t,

HARRISON (goalkeeper) : Flayed extremely
well throughout season. An sxcellent kick and
mark, clears very well, and very cool.

BRODERICK (eentre): Held this position
well, although often hampered with injuries.
Very fasb, at times a brilliant mark, but kick-
ing a little erratic.

CHINNICK (ruck and back pocket): The
mainstay of our rucks. Very solid exponent of
"go-through" tactics. Good knock and kick
a.nd a fair mark.

SECOMB (goal sneak): Played well in this
position. A finger-tip mark, who makes posi-
tion well. A trier at all times, although kick-
ing a trifle erratic.

NORTON (rover and fonvard pocket):
Played his best football in first half of season.
Fast and cool, but only a fair kick. Very keen.

NANKMLL (half-back): A fairly con-
sistent player with plenty of speed, Fair mark,
nith a good clearing kick. .
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SHEARER C-R HEADER' Known and reputed throughout
the wheat-belt as a powerful, efficient machine with an unsurpassed
record for harvesting short, down or badly-lodged crops. 6 ft.,
8 ft. and i C ft. cr:t Ground Drive or Power Take-off.

SHEARER '48t HEADER. A giant-capacity Power Take-off
Header Hatvester (I2 ft. cut), with many exclusive Shearet-
patented grain saving and labour saving features' Acciaimed as

ihe power-farmer's best investment!

Also nortt in production are

Shearet Etdppers, Harrows
(Stump-Jump, Drill and Dia'
mond) and the famous Ehearet
Wrought -Steel .Ptoughshares, ina tqnge to suit etlerg mahe of
plough.

Ihis lvre 48 Siearer
12-ll. 

-iowGr 
Trte'0[

llerdcr hatvestod 4,000

8a!3 ol oalt, 0erlet
ild wieal h [illl .

forlnletil

MR. R. H. CORRELL, CURRA.
MULKA, S.A.

"I haoe neaer seen a machine to
equal it lor handling straw and
grain,"

MR. L. C. GERSCH, SANDI.
LANDS, S.A.

"It is the only machine that I
haue seen working or worked
myself that I could honestll re-
commend in anything like a
heauy croP. Barley has always
been our trouble, but the width
i.n Walkers and l|/innower com-
pletelg eliminate loss in handling
heauy croPs of thi.s kind."

/ tttESSRs. T. L. BoND & soNs,
oLD JUNEE, N.S.W.

"lre striPPed the uorst tangled
crbp seen in this district for years
and got all the zuheat. ll/e were
told by nunl.etous PeoPle we
would neuer striP, but we har'
oested r7 bags Per acre in what
looked a hoPeless job and made
a good samPle."

MR. F. A. MAYNARD;
LAMEROO, S.A.

"I haae driuen euery other rnake
of Header and I can honestly say
that this is the best so far as
handling the stuff is concerneil. I
att. sure no other rnake could fol'
Iou it at the sarne Pace,"

MESSRS, H. C. WHITTAKER
AND SONS, MAITLAND, S.A,
"The machine handled the crop
with ease uithout aPPearing to be

ouerloaded as uas'lhe case with
the older tlPe Header."

BURKE & DIVE,
BIRRIWA, N.S.W.

"We are oery Pleased with this
n.achine as it wastes no wheat."

MR. E. A. HUEBNER,
SHEEP HILLS, VIC.

"During my farming exPerience
of oaer So lears I haae nezter
seen a croP in such a condition.
Quite a number of larmers frorn
far and near carne to see the
machine and all utere arnazed at
the walt it suallowed off the
ctoP.tt

MR. F. W. BENN, PIRRINUAN,
QUEENSLAND.

"My croP hail gone ilown bad.lt
through hauing had a good deal
of rain on it. Notwithstanding
the down condition oJ the croB I

' haruesteil gr bags of wheat to the
acre. No other machine,that I
haae seen could .haae d,one ns
well,"

I
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.::::&?i-i,T1.r;.\l.fkrD.s.L. worast"", x:";:x?;11#'". E. symon (rirnekeeper), r. o.l ni"eu., .r. s.

T::l%Tflll; nf: i,lj"h"J;o*. 
C.-i'"',.o', P. H. Muhrhan. R. J. Rankine, D. R. H. secornb, D. L. Nichoils, Mr. r. v.t*o*tEoflto&s1t"tt'"o", D' G' Morris, J. M. arnolr! (captain), Mr. F. w. Gitbert, D. H. yeo, J. N. Broderick,

. WOLLASTON (wing): A clever player, at
times unbeatable, A good mrr.k, gcod kick,
arrd very good ground play.

RIEGER (rover and forward pocket): Very
cool and aiways in the thick of the play. A
good rnark and kick wibh a very elusive iurn.
_ SNOSWELL (centre half-forward): Ve"y
brilliant iriark, good kick and good g"ouni
work. Unbeatable on his ,,on" days.

-, 
AI'IDREWS (wing): A cool, efficient player.

Very good mark for his height. An excellent
kick and makes posibion well.

RANKINE (ruck and back pocket): A tall
footballer with an cxcellent knock. Fair mark
and kick, and improved with every match.

SHIPTON (haif-back): A tear_away player
r'vith an excellent turn of speed. A good kicli
and a safe mark. Ground play good. Very
much imprrved through bhe season. :

MORRIS (forward pocket): Very solid with
good position p1ay. Good kick and clever
mark, and a natural forward.' NICHOLLS thalf-forward): A tall piaver
with a safe.pair of hands. A fair kick and

perhaps the most improved member of the
team.

McHUGII (ruckman): A good mark with afair kick and tons of courage. Should do well
next seasoll.

PEARSON (forward): A good kick and afair mark. Improved through the season and
should play rn'ell next ycar.

MUHLHAN (iralf-back): Came into the
team rather late in the season and played well.
A fair mark with a good kick. Sticks closely
to his oppcncnt.

McLACHLAN (half-back): A p,tayer with
plcnty of determination. A good left foot kick
and grounri play, though a trifle too deliberate.

Resulrs of matches:
April 27: Willaston, 1l-15, d. Collcge, Z-6.
May 4: College, l2-Ib, d. Gawler South, 6_g.
May 11: College, 14-1b, d. Rovers, 2_4.
May 18: College, B-9, d. Colts. B-b.
May 25; College, 78-27, d. Sandy Creek, L_2.
June 1: College, 1g-19, d. Gawler Sout\ 6_?.
June 17: Willaston, 1b-1?, d. College, 5_7.
June 29: College, 22-20, d., Sandy Creek, 4_4,
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StlIAfiIN f;fl[/lBIilt$
In the shecrer Grain Run there .,re no 'bottleneeks"
where grcin can become jcmmed or cracked. The
llow oI grcin is smooth cnd regulcr, qssuring the
even, all-over sowing whieh mcrkes lor sctislying
yields. The two Sheqrer Combines-the .Lite-Tyne'

cnd the'Spring Tyne'-becr mcny other exclusive
Shearer pcrtents: Even Sowingr, Reversing Super
stars' cnd Firm seed Bed Attachment. proved
grecter yields. Sizes 8'to 29; also hoe cnd dise
drills, sizes 8 to 28.

JO]lN $]ltARtR & $OIil$ PIY. IID.
(Incorporoied in South Austrolio)

KIIKENNY, SOUTH AUSTRATIA
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July 6: College,9-14, d. Colts, B-4.
July 13: .College, 7-76, d. Willaston, 9-8.
July 20: College, 1?-11, d. Garrler South, b-8.
August 10: College, g-10, d. Colts, ?-18.

'August 17: College, 16-16, d. Sandy Creek,
4-3.

Augush 31: Second Semi-final-Willaston,
11-15. d. College, 9-10.

September 7: Preliminary Final-College,
11-14, d. Colts, 5-8.

September 14: Grand Final-Willaston, 1?-
15, d. College, 7-5.

J.N.B.
B GRADE.

In April, of this year, the Gawler B Grade
Football Association was reformed after a
lapse of six years.' College, along with trdia
garoo Flat, Willaston, Smithfield, .(awbr
South and Virginia, eaeh entered a team, and
during the season two rounds were played.
Virginia were the premier5.

The College team were at a disadvantage in
one way, as College already had a team in
A Grade, and the B Grade became a
"feeding ground" for the senior team. How-
ever, they were able to field a team on all but
one occasion.

Jack Barclay u,-as elected captain, with peter
March as vice-captain, Peter Millis being the
other selector. 'Mr. Twartz acted as coach
and manager to the team. In June the ,,Old
Oval" was regrassed, and was used for the
remainder of the season by this team.

In a lightning carnival, held on the Gawler
Oval on June 8. several of, the players played
in a combined North B team, rvith other play-
ers from K, Flat and Wiltaston. At the end
of the minor rounds, College was in 4th posi-
tion, having played in 10 matches for 4 wins
and had a percentage of 53.1.

However, in the second semi-final, played
at Virginia against Smithfield, College was
d.efeated 8-9 to 4-10, and were thus eliminatetl
from the remaining finals. At this .iuncture
the committee wish to thank all players who
helped make the season such a useful one, and
trust that next year we will acquit ourselves
with even better results.

The results of all matches played are as
under:-

May 11: College d. Kangaroo FIat, 12-18,
9-7.

May 18: Smithfield d. College, 10-9, Z-1b.' May 25: Wiliaston d. College, 1.0-9, 7-5.
June 1: Virginia d. College, for{eited.

' Jrlne 15: Cd[eg5 rI Soutt6, 77-27, l-2, i

June 22: College d. Kangaroq Flat, 11-g,
10-1 1.

June 29: Smithfield d. College, g-L},z-lt.
. July 6: Willaston d. College, 8-10, 6-12.

July 13: Virginla d. College, 13-30, 5-6.
July 20: College d. Souths, t4-75,8-4.
August 17: Smithfield d. College in semi-

final, 8-9, 4-10.
B.C:D.

CRICKET_1945-46 SEASON

The College had two teamg playing cricket
last year in the Gawler and Gawler River
Amalgamated Association. These were known

... --.as-the Blaeks and Pinks. The former was
comlqsed completely of students, captained by
Euller) while the latter, captained by Mr.
Hickinbotham, was made up cf staff members,

' rehabilitation and ordinary students.
' Owing to the loss of records, it is imp.ossible

to give details. The Blacks had a very unsuc-
cessful year, shou-ing lack of confidence and

'experience. The Pinks gained a fair measure
of success and qualified for the flnal.premier-
ship round before the holidays intervened, and
prevented them from continuing.

In the Blacks, Barry, 8,, topped the batting
average, whilst Shipton and Ashenden made
some good scores. Buller was top of the bowl-
ing list with Rankine also doing well. This
player obtairied a hat trick against Centrals in' the last match of the year-actually he got
5 wickets in ? balls.

Ryan gave great service to the Pinks, and
Yeo batted well, arriving in time for only two
mar;.ches. Mr. Thompson, Mr. Mertin and Mr.
Hickenbotham batted very well. Mr. Thomp-
son and Mr. Mertin were the main wicket
takers.

1946-47 SEASON.
The cricket reverbed back to the old Gawler

Association this year. The College is fielding
one team, which is captained by Yeo. The team
has not started off very confidently, but are
very hopeful of doing better when they settle
down.

Results of 1946-47 season matches:
College v. Railways, at College: Railways,

187 (Collett 4/35, Buller 2/25, Nankivell
2/23); College, 54 (Shipton 15, Yeo 11); Col-
lege, 125 (Barry 36, Shipton 33, Collett 14).

College v. Centrals, at College: Centrals, 154
(Ninnes 4/t7, Ford 1,zB); College, 80 (Roe 34
n.o., Shipton 12); Centrals, 152 (Ninnes 2/24,

: Crillett 2,/10, McHugh 2/29, Nicholls 2/51.
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*f1k".". H. S. Douing (scorer), r. 

". ""9ttt"1filHt#t;-u, R. J. Rankine, D. L. Nichous, G. o. McHugh,
FRONT ROW: D. Itr. Moyle, R. L. Buller, D. H. yeo, Mr. A. R. Ilickinbotham, R. Shipton, J. B. Barry, B. A. Ninnes.

College v. Lyndoch, at Lyndoch: College,44
(Collett 11, Shipton g); Lyndoch, 164 (Roe
4/41, Collett 3/58, McHugh 2/I); College, 96
(Yeo 39, Ford 13, Buller 1B).

A.match has been played between the ex-
Service students and the ordinary students.
The match was enjoyed by ail, and provided
some ]/ery good practice. Yeo captained the ex-
Servicemen, and Buller the others. Scores:
Ex-Service, 98 (Mr. Hickinbotham 2g, yeo 26,
Nicholls 18), (Buller 3/9, Ninnes B/21). Ordi_
nary Students, 68 (Buller 18, Ninnes 12), (yeo
6/\5, McIIagh 4/21). Ex-Service, 6Z (Roe 2b
n.o.). Ordinary Students, 8g (8. Barry 1g,
Ford 15), (Roe 5/4).

ATHLETIC NOTES.

F[IHE Annual Sports Day was held on Friday,
I. November 1, and although tbcre was a
disappointing number of visitors, those who
were present saw most events keenly contested.
Owing to the dry state of the oval it was
watered some days before the sports, and it
was in quite good condition on Spor,ts Day.

The Tabloid Sports were held some days

prior to Sports Day, and these had the desired
effect of encouraging interest which rvas lack-
ing at the time. First Years did well in this,
r:onsidering that some events were new to them
and they tied with Second Years for points.

Due to large entries in some events, heats
rvere run off several days before Novembei:
1, The actual day turned out to be ideal
for athletics, and as competition 1\'as very
keen, a high standard of performance resulted.
FJspecially worthy of note was the fine effort
of R. J. Rankine, who besides establishing a
new record for the Hop, Step and Jump, won
both the High Jump and the Broad Jump,
and was also winner of the cup presented
by the Principal for the best all-round athlete.

Denis Harrison also deserves special men-
iion for his perfcrmance in being runner-up
for the cup. Others to perform well werc
Pearson, Murphy and Kidd. The last men-
tioned, who is a newcomer to R.A.C., won
both the 880 yds. and 440 yds. Murphy
showed his usual fine form in winning the
Shot Putt and Discus Throw.

An inter-club conl;est was held on the College
oval on November 9 and several teams from
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WASH DAY IS EASY DAY!
with the

,.REDDII\G''
Hydraulic Washing Machine

Your lcundry troubles crre now over with this
cmazingly new, high-speed Wcshing Mcchine. It's
quick, hcndy, cnd simple to use. Connect ii to your
tcrp and the Mqchine wcshes the dcintiest Lingerie
or Men's hecrvy work clolhes with cbsolute sclety.
Plus 5/9 extrc {or top.

PRTCED Et3/t5/-
or 60/- Deposit and 5/- Weekly

ffi'S
THE tr4TER EMPORIUM (5.A.) LTD. RU N D LE ST REET " A D EL:T I D F)
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GRADED SEED RetuTns GREATER YIELDS
Well Prepcred Seed is the Most Prolitable to Sow

HANNAFORD
GBADING AND DBY PICKLING
MACHINES ore designed to stond horcj

work ond to produce cleon seed, well
groded qnd eflectively pickled. Avoil
yourself o{ our service. os we hove hod

mqny yeqrs of effective groding

experience.

SOW THE BEST-SELL THE REST

AVOID SOWING WEEDS
Hcnncford-Carter "JUNIOR" Whecrt
Grcder, Sepcrctor, cnd Dry Pickler.

PART]CULARS FROM:

A$,F" I{ANI{AFORT} & CO. LTD
The Grcding Specicrlists

PORT BOAD. WOODVtrtE WEST, SOUTH AUSTRATIA



Adelaide ciubs participated. The College was
quite successfrrl, and won three events, the
Shot Putt, Discus Throw and Broad Jump,
and until the Medley Relay-the 1ast event,
were leading with 28 points, but the Uni-
versity speedsters showed how a relay should
he run and'they won by 2 points.

In conclusion we would like to thank our
manafer, Mr. Jones for his unfailing interest
and help, and also all the other officials who
helped to make our Sports Day and inter-
club contest a success.

INTER-YEAR SHIELD EVENTS.

Event:

Broad Jump -- g

Shot Putt --
100 Yards Champ. 1
120 Yards Hurdles g

880 Yards - . -- 6
High ,Jump 1

220 Yards - -: -- g

Sheaf, Toss--:- -
Hop, Step, and Jump - - \
440 Yards
Discus Throw - --
One Mile -- B

Medley Relay - -- 10
Tug-o'-War 2
Tabloid Sports -- 52

1

1

8

5 1

100 yards.

Open. Cup Event. Record, 10 1-b sec., B. O.
Reed, 1899; S. C. Vohr, 1911; J. T. Murray,
19L3. 1st, D. Yeo; 2nd, D. Harrisonl Brd,
H. Pearson. Time, 11 secs.

Sheaf Toss.
Handicap. 8 lb. sheaf. 1st, p. March; 2nd,

N. Hanckel; 3rd, P. Mitls.
880 yards.

Open. Cup Event. Record, 2 min. ? 4-b sec.,
G. C. Kay, 1935. lsl, R. Kidd; Znd, J.
Barclay; 8rd, G. McHugh. Time, 2 min.
9i secs.

120 Yards Eurdles.
Open. Cup Event, Record, 1b 4-5 secs., C,

E. Pellew, 1920. 1st, D. Harrison; 2nd.,
H. Pearson; 3rd, J. Waltersi Time, 18
secs.

135 Yards.
Handicap. lst, G, Giles; 2nd, E. Crawford;

8rd, R. Stanton.

High Jump.
Open. Cup Event. Record, 5 ft. 8 in., W. B.

Reed, 1898; L. T. McKay, 1g27. lsb R.'Rankine; 2nd, J. Basedow; 3rd, G. Giles,
E. CrewCord, D. Nicholls. Height, 5 ft. ? in.

220 Yards.
Open. Cup Everrt. Record, 23 secs., M. Dunn,

1927. 1st D. Harrisonl 2nd, H. Pearsonl
3rd, D. Yeo. Tirne, 25 3-5 secs.

220 Yards.
Handicap. 1st, R. S[anton; 2nd, R. Bartholo-

maeus and G. Giles.

Sh,eaf Toss.
Open. Cup Event. 8 lb. sheaf. R.ecord, 39 ft.,

P. S. Seppelt, 1938. 1st, P. March; 2nd,
H. Stephen; 3rd, P; Brownell Height, 35 fb.

IIop, Step, and Jump.
Opett. Cup Evenb. Record, 40 ft. 8 in., R.

J. Ranl<ine, 1945. 1st, R. J, Rankine; 2nd
H. Pearsonl 3rd, J. Basedow, Distance, 41
ft.

IIop, Step, and Jump.
Handicap. 1st, A. Ross; 2nd, E. Crawfrrru;

3rd, L. Gordon.

440 Yards.
Open. Cup Event. Record, 54 4-5 ser:s., li.

W. Walker, 1936. 1st, R. Kidd; 2n,1, ]-,-
Harrison; 3rd, G. McHugh. Time, b? sels.

Discus Throw.
Open. Cup Event. No previous performances.

1st, D. Murphy; 2nd, R. Rankine; Brd, K,
llack. Distance, 88 ft. 9 in.
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rotals -- -; il * ;
Winner of Inber-Year Shield, 1946:

Second Year.

RESULTS:
' 880 Yards lfandicap.

1st, G. McHugh; 2nd, D. Symon; Brd, R.
Stanton,

Broad Jump.
Open. Cup Event. Record,,2IIt,, L. T. McKay,

1927. 1st, R. Rankine; 2nd, H. pearsonl
Srd, D. Hauison. Distance, 20 ft. B in.

Broad Jump lfandicap.
1st, A, Ross; 2nd, E, Crawford; Brd, L.

Gordon.
Shot Putt.

Open. Cup Event. Record, BZ ft. 6 in., J. ?"
Murray, 1913. 1st, D. Murphy; 2nd, R. Cole-
man; 3rd, J. Arnold, Distance, Bb ft, 1 in.
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TENNIS TEAM.
BACK ROW: P. H. Muhlhan' D. G' Morris, E. B. Andrews'
FiloliT-nitwi-c. o'H. Gilei, Mr. D. s. Thompson, J' D. Rieger' B' J' Barrv'

. Shirt Putt.
Handicap. 1st, A. Ross; Znd, J. Barry; 3rd,

R. Smythe.

Novelty Event.
Roseworthy Handicap. G. Shipway and P.

Weste.

One Mile.
Open. Cup Evenb. Record, 4 min. 45 3-5 secs.,

K. T. Ryan, 1933. lst, J. Barclay; 2nd, R.

Kidd; 3rd, E. Barbour. Time, 5 min. 1 sec.

MedhoY Eelay.
Inter-Year. Three from each year to run 440,

220, and 220 yards respectively. 1st, First
Yea:r; 2nd, Third Year; 3rti, Second Year.

Inter-Year Ttrg-o'-War'
1st, Second Year; 2nd, Third Year; 8rd, Firsb

'Year.

CUP RESULTS.

Name.
Rankine --
Harrison
Pearson --
Kidd
Murphy --
Barclay --
Yeo
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This, ih. lotest Electrolux, is, we
hones/y believe, the finest Refrigerotor
mode. The demond is o good clecrl
greoter thon the present production
but, despite continued shortoges of
mqteriol, THE SUppLy POSITiON IS
STEADILY IMPROVING.

Hoving io woit for your Electrolux
moy mean some inconvenience, but
remember 
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SWIMMING I'{OTES

The Annual Swimming Sports were held

at the conclusion of the 7945-46 scholastic
yeal on February 1I, after having been dis-

continued during the war Years.

At the conclusion of the sports, Dr. Ca1-

laghan kindly presented the trophies won

during the day. The Championship Cup was

u on by Millis.

At the moment, the pool is being emptied
and later wilt be filled in readiness for tire

coming gwimming season. The southern and

ea\tern banks of the pool h61's been so$'n

dctw\ to couch grass this year, and this iras

defini\ly made an improretrent. A llew
diving \board is being purchaserl, and shorrlri

be in thse very sholtlY.

Mr. / Kuchell has taken over as lnanager

fronr/ivlr. Mertin, who had only taken over
off/e temporarily.

It is hoped this season that swimming
natches can be arrangcd wilh other teatn:s

as was done before the war'

At the conclusion of this year's sports

it is hoped that a swirnming clance can ht:

arranged.
Results of the Starts were as follrrw';'.-

50 Yardb Freestyle Championship.-Cup
Event.-lst, P. D. Millis; 2nd, J. L. Davidson;

3rd, W. G, Ashenden. 'Iime, 29rr secs'

Rehabilitation Neat Dive.:lst, J. Stanford;
2nd, D. Yeol 3rd, C. H. S. Doliing.

100 Yards Freestyle Handicap'-Final'-
1st, E. W, Pike; 2nd, E. J. Barbour; 3rd,

B. G. Nlankiveil.

50 Yards Freestyle Handicap.-Oenology
and Third Year.-1 st, B. Contlon; 2nd, J. R'

Blake; 3rd, D. C. Drake-Brockman.

Under Water Swim.-.-lst, P. M. Sellars;

2nd, R. S. Norton;3rd, J. R. Blake and R. M'
Smith.

N,eat Diving, 2 Metre.-Cup Event.-lst,
B. P. Williams; 2nd, R. S' Nortor.r; l31d' H'
M. Reynolds and P. O. Weste.

100 Yards Breast-stroke Handicap.-tr'inai

-1st, 
D. T. MurphY; 2nd, D. J. Kingston;

3rd, E. J. Barbour.

50 Yards Backstroke Championship.-Cup
Event.-1st, P. D. l[illis; 2nd, D. J' M.

Smith; 3rd, D. T. MurphY. Time, 37 3/5

secs.

50 Yards FreestJJe Rehabilitation Handi-
cap.-1st, C. H. S. Dolling; Znd, J. Stanford;
Srd, W. R. Prendergast'

Slippery Pole.-7st, K. B. Mack.

100 Yards Freestyle Championsl.ip.-Cup
Event.-1st, D. J. M. Smith; 2nJ, P. D.

Millis; 3rd, W. G. Ashenden. '[irnc, 1 min.
21 4/5 secs.

50 Yards Fre,estyle Handicap.-First Year.
1st, J. L. Davidson;2nd, D. S. Mitton;

3rd, R. M. Smith.

50 Yards Freestyle Handicap.- Set:ortd

Year.-lst, H. M. Reynolds; 2nd, D. J. King-
ston; 3rd, E. J. Bart'our.

400 Yards Freertyie Cllampion-"hip,*Crtp
Iivent.-1st, W. G. Ashend-.n: 2nd, E J.
Barbourl 3rd, D. J. M. Srrtith. f ime, 8 rnins:
I I secs.

Neat Diving, High Board.-Cup Event.-
1st, P. M. Sellars; 2nd, R. S. Norton; 3rd,
-\. ts. Dolan.

Rings. Longest Distance in 
"Shortest 

Time.

-lst, R. Srnith; 2ud, A. R. Dolan; 3rd, R.
5'. Norton,

100 Yards Breaststroke Championship.-
Cup Event.-lst, D. T. Murphy; 2nd, D. J.
lVI. Smith; 3rd, W. G. Ashenden. Time, 1

nin. .{9 secs.

Inter-year Relay Race.-1st, First Year;
2nd, Third Year; 3rd, Second Year.

Championship Events,

,
o
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Millis .

M. Smith . ... .
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B^a*rD by more fhan a century of manufacturing
experience, lnternalional Harvesler producis havt
proved fheir solid worlh in peace and *u.. ln
Australia to-day, lnlernalional Harvesfer products-
irucks, irictors, power-farming equipment, industrial
power, ond household refrigerators-are everywhere
acclaimed for their leadership in economy, outslanding

performance, and efficienl after-sales service. .

Walch Internalional Harvester's faclory ai Geelong.
With ils rapidly expanding facili+ies anj i+s aduanced
methods of manufacturing, this factory will play a
leading pari in the manufacfure of much new and
modern equipment for fhe posi-war developmenl of
Australia's Agriculture and lndustry.
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This symbol rneo,ns: Product of INTERNA?IONAL HARVESTER.

It is the symbol of SERVICE to Australian Agticuhure aflil Inilustr!.

AGENTS EVERYWHERE TO SERVE THE FARMER AND THE INDUSTRIALIST
Throughout the Commonwealih there's a vasl network and service. lt is his pledge and our pledge to thoof counlry aqenis and meiropolilan dislribulors who future of Auslralia's Agriculture and lnduslry. Thesupply and service all lnternalional Harvester products,
Th"V'"r" 

"rpu.iullg "quipp"a 
+o qiu" +[;-;;; symbol is a guide to all who have need of such

efficient service. Each displays ihe lnternational products as those fhat lniernaiional Harvester builds.
Harvester symbol' This symbol siands for qualily Look for il, and lel lhis symbol be your guide.

INTERNATION.A,L HARVESTER COMPA.NY OF AUgTRALIA PTY, LTD.
. BRANCHES tN ALL CAP|TAL CtTtES(lnto'ot'uted 

in Victoria) 
FACTORY, cEELOt.lc
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TENNIS NOTES

As the tennis season has only just begun in
earnest at the time of writing, there is very
little to rcport, but with so many playing the
sport this l,ear, we are looking forwar.d to a
very interesting season. The number of stu-
dents playing has emphasised the inadequacy
of our two hard courts, but with the planting
of the grass courts this year a.f,ter a lapse of
several years, due to the water restrictions,
we may have plenty of room by the end of
the season.

Two teams have been selected, the "A,, team
playing in the Gawler Association. Unfortu-
nately, team could not secure enough .

women to enable them to play in the Gawler

"8" Association, so they are trying to arrange
matches with the "8" grade team which has a
bye each week. In the "A" team we have
two outstanding players in Rieger and Giles,

and competition for the remaining two places

is very keen,

So far, the "A" team has played one match
in the Association-against Williamstown-
which was won by the College. For practice,

two maLches were played against Saints, which
both resulted in wins for Saints, the second

time by a narrow margin.

Inter-year matches have begun, but so far
have been rather a farce, because match prac-

tice seems to be more important at the moment

on Tuesday and Thursday afternoons, and no

one seems keen to stay back week-ends to play
them. Nevertheless, one mateh has been

played which resulted in a win for First Year
over Oenology by 7 matches to nil.

In conclusion, the committee would like to
thank Mr. Thompson for his great help

organising matches and making plans for what
promises to be a most successful season.

Conerete for the Modern Farm and Station
made with

ill

I

:.BRIGHTOI\ CEMEI\T''
will solve mCIny of your developmeniol problems

Mqnu{octured

THE S.A. PORTLAND CEMENT ,OO. LTD.
Brighton - Telephone X 7l9l (3 lines)

Adelaide
Scvings Bcnk Building, King Willicrm Street, Adelqide

Telephone: Central 8430
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Instructive Literqture Avqilqble Free of Chorge on Applicqtion



A STUDY ACROSS THE TASMAN

Probably I am prejudiced in making such
a statement, but, if to-day there are stili
people who, grossly misinformed about New
Zealand, labor under the impression that it
is a backward country inhabited in the
majority by Maoris, and in the minority by
white people, then they have my sympathy.

Admittedly, we are still a young country,
but in its 100-odd years of existence, New
Zealand has achieved so many things and
advanced so rapidly socially and industrially,
that it is truly "the social laboratory of the
world." Contrary to the recently-publicised
statements of a certain rnisinformed Ameri-
can, New Zealand's one and a half million
people are not "a biologically standardisetl
race lvith fair hair and blue eyes." We may
lie standardised as regards community bene-
fits (social security, pensions, allow-ances)
ol as regards equal rights for both Maori and

1,akeha, but individually, and collectively, in
peace and in .rvar, the inhabitants.. of "thg
the land of the long ',vhite cloud" have
achieved many things worthy of mention;
lrany Nerv Zealanders havd distinguished
themselves and achieved fame overseas.

the Maori is ur'ban ox rural, modernised or
stationary, he is obliged to receive at least
a prinrary edupation and special schools are
provided for this explicit purpose. Some go
even further and, taking advantage of facili-
ties offered them, pass through secondary
schools and Universities.

recent years many niarked and radical
changes have ta\en p\aee. As conrpared
with the leaving age of a child in .A.ustralia,
a child in N.Z. is obliged to stay at school
until 1?. Quite recently, a system has been
introduced whereby a scholar has been
accredited with matriculation (syn. Ieaving)
on his headteacher's approval, after that
scholar has attended secondary school for
four years. If so wished, an exam. may be
attempted within three years. Almost every
school (more particularly the newer ones,
built on pltra modern lines) has its orvn
srvimming pool, and 16 rn.m. projection unit
for visual education per medium of educa-
tional films. The whole system of teaching
hbs been overhauled and brought up to date.
Whereas arithmetic was once taught in terms
of men digging ditches, it is now taught in
telms of bnying and selling goods, fares to
and from cities, and so on. Again, a long-
established daily occurrence in every -school
throughout the Dominion is the issue of
an apple and a pint of nrilk to every child.
Children.so trained grow up to appreciate,
and to take an actir.e part in the afairs oI
their conrrnunity.

In conrrnon with Australia, New Zealand's

rvedltlt. Secondary and minor industries, both
small and. great, turn out a creditable article.
It ntay be mentioned in passing that the
supreme achievemen_t. of any,p-roduct is to be
stamped wlth the mark of quality-"Well
Made New Zealand"-which is authorised
by the Manufacturers'. . Association to be

As mentionecl previously, the Maori popu- lrritnary industry is agriculture, and over-

lation enjoys the same priviledges as the seas she has achieved a nalne' and built up

pakeha, and given encouragement in this a,niarket for her butter, cheese, lamb and
'rvay, our native race can be taught to better "th-tl 

produce' Probably the first name

itself. There are Maoris to-day in such u'hich_ springs to rnind rvhen thinking of
responsible positions as M.sP., d;ctors and Nerv Zealand lamb is Canterbury and, indeed,

Iawyers who slow wbat can be, and is the fertile Canterbury Province, besides grow-

being done. Although it touches on all, and in-S 119 Srgatgr poltion of New Zealand's

has proved an attraction to many, the in- wheat, is definitety the sheep-farming country.

fluence of the white man has not totally The agricultural pursuits of the North Auck-

affected the Maoris' mode of , living. Even land,. Aucklanfl,- Taranaki and Hawke's Bay

to-day there are large numbeis of tribes who I'rovinces are devoted nainly to dairy 'pro-

adhere to their native customs..and dress, duction, although sheep farms are in evi-

living as their ancestors lived in pahs, keep- cence in most areas'

ing alive their ceretnonial and tribal hakas Ileavy industries, as known in Australia,
and poi dances, the former being impressive are not fully developed in New Zealand,
in their fierceness. the latter truly delightful and in many cases are still in iheir infancy
to behold in their gracefulness. But whether when compared with efforts in the Common-

New Zealand's educational system is prob---. afrxed to'-all -'commoditibsr that' eome up

ably unique and unparalleled, and within its rigid specifipations. ?nd fleet yjtf . its
.s8
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to the Garage trade

AI{GAS EI\.GINEERII{.G
COMPANY TIMTED

A,dvise thot extensions to their workshops ore neoringcompletion.

The .instql!f,tion of 
. 
q modern plont, ond the services ofhighly skilled engineers, u"""'r"-Ji."iquoliiy work in__

o Complete reconditioning ,of all Motor
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o All types of Motor Engine work"
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approval. Boat-building is our newest ven-
ture in the draughting line, and during the
war some creditable little craft were turned
out for the Americans to use in the pacific.

There is still room for population and
expansion in New Zealand. Although agri-
cuiture is the mainstay of the country, the
majority of the people live in the cities
while thousands upon thousands of acres
of virgin iand are waiting to be brought into
production. New Zealand's cities worthy of
rnention could be counted on one hand, and
making allowance for their size, they compare
favorably on the basis of population and
activity rvith Australian cities. Christchurch
and Dunedin, basking in the glory and
splendor of the South Island, are reminiscent
of Adelaide in size and beauty. Weliington
the capital city in the extreme south of
the North Isls.nd, and built on Cook Strait,
is hilly and slightly smaller than Auckland,
running a very close second. Possessing
many features lacking in its sister cities,
but probably a suitable example of them all,
Auckland is definitely the city of New
Zealand,. Uniformly planned, abundantly
supplied with parks and domains in and
alound the city, Auckland has had created
within the last decade whole suburbs built
under the ambitious State Housing Scheme.
Municipal and suburban transport is abun-
dant and efficient; all 'bus and passenger
services begin and end ai a community
f,erminal, a handsome structure within a

stone's throw of the main streetl a Univer-
sity College (one of the four throughout
the Dominion) is under the jurisdiction of
the University of New Zealand.. Marketing
facilities are efficient, and comfortabty suppiy
the cilyts needs.

A very ambitious scheme afoot in Auck-
land will probably result in the erection of a
bridge over the harbor, and most certainly
in the creation of an underground system
of electric railways. Being the Dominion's
main overseas air and sl,ripping terminus, and
flanked east and west by harbors, Auckland
truly is the "Gateway to New Zealand.-"

Sports as played and enjoyed in New
Zealand are in the same category d.s sports
in the Commonwealth. The exception of
course is that Rugby is the national game,
although hockey (both grass and ice) and
socce]' have their keen supporters. Wit-
ness to the fact that New Zealand's sum-

irers are enjoyed to the full is to be fortnd
in the many tramping clubs throughout the
country.

A small mass of land surrounded by large
expanses of water is bound to have a wet
winter, and a moderate summer, but apart
from this drawback, as possibly viewed
through Australian eyes, we take pride in
our small land. Within its two thousand
miles of coastline we can point out scenery
and tourist attractions as good as those
offered anywhere else in the world. Our
winter resorts and skiing facilities compare
favorably with those of Switzerland and
other renorvned places; our beaches, surf or
otherwise, are capable of holding their own
against all competition; our thermal regions
at Rotor"i;a-"the safety valve of the North.
Isiand"-with its boiling mudpools, geysers
and terraces are unique in themselves; the
Waitomo Caves, *'ith their stalactites, stalag-
rnites alld glow.'worm grottos, the beautifui
fiords, sounds and lakes of the South Island
and our famous Franz Josef Glacier are
but a few of our prized possessions. New
Zealand's many forests, ranging from the
kauri associations in the North Auckland
area, through the sub-tropical, virgin com-
munities around Auckland, to typical beech
forests further south prove in themselves
that New Zealand, is not lacking in valuable
timber, and show in no mean manner the
contrast in i.ainfall and general climatic
conditions to be founC within a few degrees
change of latitude. Our forests boast tropi-
cal greenness all the year round, and within
their deep, damp interiors may be found
:xany groves or individual specimens of
1\ew Zealand's native trees. A true camping
and tramping paradise, Ne*' Zealand has
what it takes.

,.KIWI.''I

:-
CALCUTTA SWIMMING POOL

Here in Australia we. have all heard about
the sr,vimming po'ols and swimming clubs of
the Eastern tropical cities, but have we
really a picture of what they are like ?

There is one in the midst of the present
Moslem riots in Bengal. During the war
officers of H.M.A. ships were made honorary
members of this club, and for a small
fee permitted to use the pool and the

-.a
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amenities of the club,
great enthusiasm when

which they did with
in port.

SHEARING AT THE COLLEGE

The elub was the centre of social life fora large proportion of the white poputation
living there, and at any time of the day and
evening one would find many there enjoying
a swim, a meal or a ..spot,,r o* mry bejust a pleasant half-hour,s reiaxation.

Lawns bordered the main pool which was
about eighty yaids long and twenty yardsrdde. Umbrellas and tables with chairs
were dotted among' litile gardens of flowersat the edge of the lawns. Sitting at oneof these tables all you had to do was call
"bearer', loud enough then order yorr" Lu"t,tea, sandwich or ,.spot," or their greatest
specialty, a plateful of potato chips from
the "bearet', who turned out more ofLn.than
not to be a very big Sikh, in white coat
uniform and turban w-ith a large red sash
across one shoulder, -joined in the centre by
1 brass plate bearing the club,s name. Backfrom tho lawns we find a a"*-""_frorr*._like vera.ndah where people held littl; ;;"_dinner parties in the evenings, 

"" 
-*ti.i,

now and again formed the dance floor fora Ciub danee., This was part of the main
building which contained the indoor Otymfic
l:ol rl_q changing rooms. you changej Jththe aid of a bearer who took yo,i" shoes
a.nd polished them and insisted that you
fold your trousers and shirt when you took
l}rem otr. Perhaps you would find these
fireshly pressed when you came out of the
pool.

The outside pool was crystal clear and
always being filtered and aerated ihrough a
machine at one end of the garden, ,,ihich
at the same time formed a piciuresque
fountain.

'Water-polo was the favorite water game
and the Australians became quite ku"rr.
Spring-boards were provided oniv to" tiu
Olympic pool, but a ffoating roundabout in
the middle provided lots of fun.

I In what more congenial surroundings couidai man spend an afternoon or evening
off than there?

The bell is set a-ringing and the engine
gives a toot,

"There's four and twenty shearers here a
shearing for the loot.

So stir yourselves you penners_up, and shove
the sheep along

The musterers are fetching them at least a
thousand strong,

And make your collie-dogs speak
would the buyers see

In London if the wool was late
from R.A.C.

up; what

this year

The man that rung the ,,Hawkesburyf, 
sh.4

is not the ringer here
?he stripling from ,,Kadina'.' ,side can teach

him how to shear.
They miss the ragged locks and rip the

cutter goes.
And leaves a strip of snowy fleece from

blisket to the nose
It's lovely how they peel it off with many a

stop and lee
?hey're racing for the ringer,s place this

year at R.A.C.

The man that keeps the cutters sharp is
growling in his cage

He's always in a hurry and he's always in
a rage-

"You clumsy-fisted mutton-heads, yould turn
a fellow sick

You pass yourselves as shearers, you were
born to swing a pick,

Another broken cutter here, that,s 10 you,ve
smashed since tea,

It's awful how such crawlers come to shear
at R.A.C."

The firsb I'ears picking up, the wool enjoy
the merry din

They throw the classer up the fleee,e, he
throws it in the bin

The pressers standing by the rack are
waiting for the wool,

There's room for just a couph more, the
press is nearly full,

Now jump upon the lever lad and heave and
heave with me,

Another bale oJ "Golden I'leece,,. is branded
R.A.C. , 

.

PUKKA SAHIB.

5t
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SHEARING AT R.A.C.

With a skilled flick of the wrist, the headblacksmith switched on the motor and theu'heels gained momentum till they ._iti"aa steady hum-shearing for 1946 was inprogress.

The shcar"ers were in the pens; ,,Logking
for plain sheep to shear first!" *ia :S""*,1,
a seasoned old shearer frorn the bush_per-
sonally I preferred the pretty on" i., 

-th"
carner, but I didn,t pursue the subject."They're o6,,, shouted a bystander, ,,bi;
dor blow-you beaut!,, Naturalll,, , g""*_stick trike myself couldn't fathom tfrfJ fl"*for blow business straight u*uy, lof 

-'i
solved it a few minutes later. .t' .fruu"u"was bending down over a sheep when itvery smarily lashed out and caught hima_-beaut betrveen the eyes. To counteractthis the shearer brought down the ;_il;you take the wool off vrith, with a ;;ithy
s,log on the sheep,s head_practic"I; ;-l]tt,;l
do-qe, by the way. "Thaf sheep r, nf"#l;said my pal, pointing. .,yes, 

""it"" , t,uituDrow wasn't it?.' I replied, but I don,t thinkhe heard me.

Mrs. Ewe's bouncing litfle boy did not likebeing fleeced; ,.Oidie son! well pe"fr"p, i,u i"a little too small to shear,,, g""Jtud 
"i, *"",after the victim had defily dodgea frl, .""p_de-grace, lashed out four ieet ,i_rft"*""rfy,and finally disappeared out tf." *""f_rf,.adoor. After another half-an_hoo"," ,t*!gt"

a 
. 
golliwog rvas popped out the shoot-'tojt-rin his two mates in the countl;*_;;;;";.

Next stand, one bright rov *.. '_uil"i;*
apologetically to a sheep as he t""nui- ltout because he"accidentally (no doubtl .ot it,ear half off. Still dreaming of 'Currada,

this 
-lad picked up a ram and commencedto shear until it fell . dramati.rffy io ifrufloor. "Egad, sir! a stiff!,, arrotir"" ,turrOup a Tarzan of a chap was attenpti"n 1o

5:uo "! rvith a golden_hai.ed U"n 
"-fr."i ",him-all of no avail, however_.b""--.lir",get enough experience at Kangaroo nfatNo-w, r'hen I rvas shearing ,; il;-;""k""Hill line. . . ." I passed on titi I "u-u-io-.chap wearing a red beret, U"t 
--frJ 

,i,u"
promptly dismissed from the shed because heaceidentally put his foot in a sheep's stomach,lvhile muttering, ,.When Joe's kinig, I,li ;;;der you!" I .was hastilv told ,"";;_iil-;;and take over after a demonstrati;'f";;
thei boss, v,.'ho showed us holv ."ru ;il"";l;;
was.

_ 
Less than flve nrinutes after I took overthere was a melee of legs, 

"r_;; 
-r;;;;;

handpiece, blood, comb, .t in, 
"otl"; ;;;wool-yes, I did take some wool off! I felta friendly hanC on my shoulder and apater:nal voice said, ,,you had letter Slveaway shearing, lad; how about trying 1;gsewing for a crust?,, .,Not a b;";l;",;-?replied, ',I'll start practising now on'the

cuts on this sheep!',

Sloq f.- BloL

As the boss came along I moved off :lt_tempting to appear working because I hearCthat the boss is a dangerous man and mayinduce the shearers to tar and feather alazy rouseabout. ,.pick us ,,ot u goJ_or,,;,
crdered a shearer in a panic, ,,I,ll ieat this
9o"gol -and 

do thirty to-day!'; N"t t;;;;the difrerence between a good_un and ;
bad-un, I pulled out a sheep blithely, tuf.insno notjce of the clanking from its otheiend. "Aw, listen to the dags; ratuling ii ;a blooming tamborine," saiC ig_a_day, .gll"rl,
so I very prompily moved on again. Alo:igfurther a new-chum like mysel"f 

"pp;;";;to be gradually getting the upp""'t"nJ
after q wresile with a lamb. Apparenily

Seminisaenl- of
Eagse-oy

Accidents
uill hofpen

// tr''' #$+tt F t

}tJ^--q--sl
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l. vy. ,oN[s
Adelaide Implement Works

Ulanufacturers of:
GANDEN PIOUGHS, CUTTIVATORS, AND SCARIFIERS OF

AIJ DESCRIPTIONS
DAM SINKING AND ROAD MAKING PTOUGHS

AI.SO MARTIN PATTERN DITCHER
EARTH SCOOPS OF SEVERAT DIFFERENT TYPES
TWO-HONSE HAY PUSH NAKES AND STACKENS
EIVSITAGE TUMBTING SWEEP AND HOISTS

ROAD AND F:IEID GRADERS, ALSO ONE-MAN ROTARY
TRACTOR . SCOOPS, SINGTE-FURNOW POTATO DIGGEB.

PTAIN LAND HARROWS, Etc.
Prices on

Appliccrtion

a

Worlsncn-
ship

Gucrqnteed

a

The Jones Steel Becnn Rocd Plough

PATRONISE tOCAt INDTJSTRY

1e3-1$7 WAYMOUm STREET ADELNDE
'Phone I C 1889

O'VE US A
We moy be crble to help you

TRIAL

with your requirements
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It is 6.30, much too early to get up, so
you just lie back and consider the likelihood
of that dream you had boming true. your
mind starts wandering and you are just
about to doze off again when the alarm
nngs, frightening six months growth out
of you. Knowing yorrr cobbers will not
turn it ofr you do it yourself, This move
involves a raising of the head, which is
followed by a sickening pain in the neck and
over the eyes. This symptom you know is
associated with a certain liver complaint
which is not improved any by a constant
run of things going wrong.

After sorting your clothes out from those
of your untidy mates you get dressed. ycu
t'aste five minutes Iooking for your belt,
which you knew was still around your pants,
but which you found behind the bed. This
puts an edge on your temper which is
brought to the notice of your cobbers when
they start pushing and josfling you in the
bathroom while you are washing with coid
water obtained from the hot water tap.

The breakfast bell goes as you flnish
washing. This causes a panic followed by
more jostling and shoving. Half_way to
breakfast you realise you have forgotten
your coat. On your way back to get it you
have a good old swear about it, but this
does not help.

You get to breakfast at iast, only to flnd
it cold. This is no novelty, however, and as
you remove from your mouth the egg shell
which had been carefully concealed on the
underside of the egg, you begin to wonder
'r,l'hat is going to happen next.

After the meal, you wander off to the
farm office, working out your chances of
getting a job on the c:haff-cutter. you get
to the farm just in time to hear your name
called. This is where the fun starts. For
the next five minutes you are put on and
off more jobs than you ever dreaqred existed
about the College. It appears, however, that
there is only one job suitable for vou as
you v/arder off towards the chaff_cutter. you
feel your head ache and you know it is not
going to improve with dust in your ears,
eyes and nose, and ,,three-corner jacks,, in
your fingers.

You have not been working more than 10
minutes when the cutter breaks down. This

A MORNING AT THE COLLEGE is the first stroke of luck you have had up
tc date, but it does not last long. you are
unlucky enough to be working with the only
third year student on the place with even
a glimmer of intelligence. IIe located the
trouble in less time than it takes to find
the Housemaster when you're in a hu:ry,
and so it is not long before you ."e ord.,
rvay .again-and so it goes on.

Characters and events depicted above arepurely fictitious, but any resemblance to
any reader's actual experience is expected
and so the copyright will not be resened.

D.R.II.S:

EYER B EN EAD?

- 
One Sunday night, early in the year, when

the nightly gathering $-as in full swing in
Room 9, some smart little fellow 

"rrggituda bit of excitement. There was much
debate on the plan of action to be carried
out, the subject being already unanimously
selected. The subject trcing on dairy in
the morning, had gone to bed early andwas sleeping soundly *-hen the plot was
hatched.

The first move was to secure his watch.ld alarm clock, these being altered to
4-30 were replaced in their conect positions.
The other occupants of the 

"oo- 
-AotV 

pot
out all the lights amd ,.went to bed", Wfren
er,'erything had settled down, one of thedairy crew, who w-as still in his working
clothes, came in, put on the light 

""a',wiping the grin off his face, u-rrroorr"ud.
that it was time to get up. There was a lotof groaning about having to get up so early
when the boss w.as never there Uelo"e sii
b-ut at_last he was persuaded. to get up ana
the waker retired to his room witlia .";";;l_ent broken boot lace mumbling something
about following on later. The still orrror-_pecting victim dressed slowly and muttering
slanderous things about all concerned witilthe dairy, tramped out of the room anddown the stairs. He got as far as thebathroom when a derisive 

"att came l"oiupstairs, ',Ever been had?rt

- 
Th_e lerson, now, seems to have cultivated

the habit of wearing his wateh to fea wiih
him when he has to get up for dairy.

ROSS.
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Whiting & Chambers
tTD.

Grain Merchants and Cereal Millers
STOCK FOODS : : AGRTCUTTURAL SEEDS

EXPORTERS OF WHEAT, OATS, BARIEY, EIC.

S.A. Agenis for IMMT NOL Sheep Dip
Accloimed the Best Sheep Dip by Leoding Groziers

2A9.213 GROTE STREET, ADELAIDE
'Phones: Cent. 6275, 6276
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The Adelaide Sports Depot
13.15 HINDIEY STREET (Downsfqirsl

At the obove Depot, CRICKETERS will find the Best ond Most' Up-to-dote Stocks of

CRICKETVYARE AND TENNISWARE
in the City

ALI, LEADING MAKERS REPRESENTED
Repciring in cll its Brqnches executed on the Premises

Telephone : Centrol 1787

PARII{GA BUILDIN,GS
13 - 15 HINDTEY STREET - ADETAIDE
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..MY BIKE''

Everybody had one, so I had to be i4 it,
and now am I sorry ? What do you think ?

To everyone who has not seen my bargain
I recommend that he spend a pleasant 5

minutes looking it bver. Only -one of it's
kind in captivity. Pre-war job; only I
haven't yet been able to find out which .war.

To potential buyers, I would like to give
a few hints, which in any case you, like
others, riill not bother to read, and a few
of my experiences which you probably all
knou'.

Firstly, see that she has room for cock-
tails for two, because if anybody hears you
are going there is sure to be somebody on
your back. This ought to save your pocke!
as regard cocktails. A pillion rider comes
in very handy for finding the way honie,
because usually he leaves a trail which is
not a vapor trail.

See that she has a battery because it
really is essential, even if some people have
been known to throw them away aftcr the
first 10 miles.

If the price has not been excessi*t,: ar,d
she has been trouble free for the first 50
miles then I'd .say she is a boomer Like,
but watch it; tighten all nuts, boii"s and r,r'ire

which may be holding her togei;her. Now
is the test, Bore it up her and if you don'i
prang and she gets you back, she has
passed the test. Of al.l the 2ulodd R.A.C.
motor cyclists there are only 2 who have
the really eharmed bike and as yet have.
not spun in, but we will Edge-Um on.

Beware of right angle corners (death

.corners) and also the guard rails which you
are not meant to go under or over. These
have a nasty habit of hrtting you when you
are not looking or are incapable of seeing
them. Anlmals of any description, from
dogs to the biggest Clydesdales, are to be
avoided, if necessary.

Speed limits, I must confess, I don't know
more than I in 2. When your speedo needle,
if you have one, is bending against the stop,
a corner usually ap{pears, and you, iike others,
might find too difficult to take, and the posts
too easy.

If your bike hasn't unbreakable glass in
'the headlight, I advise you to get one after
the first smash. . It pa;-s in the long rur:;
and I ought to knovr',

When you come in after spills and thrills
and there is nobody awake, I don'b advise
r,,aking anybody, although you probably
have wakened everybody, it does one good
to tallr, especially if one is talkative. Get
it off your chest, but don't- overdo your
welcome, rvhich is so easily done.

When you have trouble just go to work on
irer outside your mate's room, anybody will
cio, and if you don't get assistance nrithin.
10 minutes, well, all I can say is he's
asleep or he is also having trouble and is,
probably outside your room. So then get
your heads together. 'Iwo heads, if noi-
better, are quicker and you'll soon fix it or

-you knorv.
A .motor cycle is commonly referred to

as "She." Is it because the owner or rider,
rvhich ever it is, is always having trouble,
or because they keep you awake at nights,
or because they are sometimes very cold
when you are trying to keep warm.

Remembei the speed limit on the home
'drome and when doing circuits and bumps
don't try slow rolls or hedge-hopping.

Lastly, when you do get your bike,
beware of chaps who innocently ask you
to ''kick it ovet'' because, in any case, it
probably rvon't go and you'll end up kicking
it over.

ANONYMOUS.

..SWOTTINGD

(E.J.B. and D.J.K.)
A lamb bleated pitifully in the darkness,

the wind sighed mournfully in the trees
and a frog croaked in a puddle. Alone in,
the miCdle of a paddock, crouching on a
box, a form was seen by the dismal light
of a hurrigane lamp. Closer up it was
distinguished to be a student wrapped in
ba.gs poring over some literature, Now, what
is he doing ? Let us ask him.

"Sane ? No I have been driven insane by

"olher conspirators who are determined. not
to let m-e study to gain my final achieve-
ment, my dream, my life-the R.D.A. As
soon as I arrived back at the College after
the holidays, I decided to dedicate this final
term to my studies; I would work hard and
my hope was not only to secure the diploma,
but to be dux of the College-gold medalist

. for 1047. So the fir:st ni$}t I grimly
cpened my books to revise previous year'S
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CONSIGN YOUR FAT STOCK

TO

COLES BROS. I,TD.
Livestock Solesmen

CLEAR.]NG AND STUD STOCK SALES CONDUCTED
IN ANY PART OF THE STATE

BRANCHES: GAWLER, ANGASTON, KAPUNDA, SADDLEWORTH. EUDIINDA.
ROBERTSTOWN. MAITTA$ID, AND CURNAMUIKA

Head Office: 70 CURRIE STREET ADELAIDII
Telegnams : "Qolesbros," Adelcride

'Phones: C 5989_5990, or Gcrwler 154
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E. & W-. HACKETT LIMITtrD
Seedsmen, I{urserymen, and Florists

SUPPLIERS OF

9UALITY AGRICUTTURAL SEEDS, FLOWER qnd

YEGETABTE SEEDS, TREES qnd PLANTS of olt
descriptions

Art Florists' Work

-
Address: 77 RUNDLE STREET, ADELAIDE. ?hone : C gS0

Nursery: MILISWOOD. ?hone I V Zlgz
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work in my alcove in the corridor. I settied
down with the best intentions, but alas!
over the wall a wireless blared out the
latesi hit tunesl a few rooms down.a wrestle
was going on and the audience were scream_ing out praises and protests over holds.Ilalfivay up the cor-ridor boots and rotten
apples were whistling over the. walls vigor_
ously shaking down whitewash flakes off-the
roof and prematurs cider dripped and oozed.from the rafters. Now what chance had a
man to be a diploma holder if he were to
attempt to study in the,corridor?

- "How quiet and peaceful would the library
be after this melee of boots, iarz, sctqlms,grunts, apples and general disturbance. Itwas guiet as a tomb_for five minutes_until others began to stroll in, some withsimilar intentions as f, and others for
somewhere to go. Now let us take the boys
who 

, were attempting studying as I was.Firstly, there was the eirap witfr St. VltUrr,s
dance, who would insist on drumming'1n
the table until everythirrg u,as in quivers.
Next was the inevitable who kept oo ."u"t irrg
almonds and juicily masticating them; at
obher seasons of the year this go"gor, *orrid
be noisily popping operr pea_pods and chew-ing-with his mouth open-until he was outof peas, then he would start on the pods.
Then comes the chair squeaker; this deiest_
able. character swivels in his ehair IrJ,rAforth while he eontemplates on higher
genetics.- Always is there the genuine qrr".*tion
asker who has to know all the detalh andinsists on being answered ar 

" furrgtf, i*greater than his questions *r""urr-t; thisfinally leads into an argument which, after
various sidetracks either ends up about girlsor racehorses. Now comes the 

"""apirrsMoses type who sneaks around lo"kid-;;;;
people's shoulders considering himself" as asedative as regards unrestl however, he isgenerally considered as a bogey *ho'.rru"taup and frightens all in his ,oake and gerr_
el'ally gives everyone the jitters.

."These charar,ters are sufficleni to sr.nd any
Tu" l9 the asylum, but a.dded rc these arlthd old friend meeters who have to .fi.*ussprimarily the weather and finallv finish unon Aunt Mabel's health, Also are th" ;.;grillers and the toast-makers *fro fr"u"liiv
enter. into the spirit of life i" 

"" "tr;;t-l;combat their night starvation. Th" 
- 
i".;straw is the continual page flickers w.ho are

diligently seeking a reference that is ever
elusive.

"Seeking a quiet haven which f cari mono_
1;clise I decided that fhe but{"cr factor:v-,r'ould be ideal. Setfled down once ,S;;", istudied-yes, actuaily studietl p"u.*tjly io"half an hour-then, the clammy 

"ofJ 
t.gun,o..:"."n up through the.concrete noo", 

-io
scttle all doubts there is a freezing ta;kon one side and a refrigerator chantler c,nthe other. I was as cold as a nakeil O.tf_"in a blizzard. So now you can understand*ly, I..am here, the lambs -", ;i;;;;wind may sigh and the frogs ."";d ;;;
! can study-rF yOU eLOrnS- ilreFiOFF."

THE LOST WEDK.END
(By Zos)

Although hastily organised, the recent
rveeK-end espedition to the Bamssa Ifills wasenjoyed at leisure. ft numbered f""""tfri"Oyear- gents, namely, Zog_nawgator, Artole
-technical adviser, Chube and Orl"_U"iu"i.t"(not the systematic kind). f"unrpoJ-oJ*
p.er the "lted Terror,', seen l" Ouv'iight 

'i""
the first time.

frovisioned with three gallons of petrol,half a.ftitz, a loaf of breal and . i.l,r 
"if.".tlllTtt.11: jhe parrv ser out, with HumbusDcruo Sanctuary as the destination. Thisplace was reached in good ti_", U,rt loUwithout some minor incidents. irr" irri""

,11 
a rc!13.cta.ble sump to the Vintus" V;;*rs a modificabion recommended by trr" i.a.. i"his ofiicial capacity. trri" -*""rrJ'";;i"i;

nave saved the navigator a lot of *o"".v.It is as weu to *;;;; in.r"ri" ;:';for having. so many gears becam. ."id;;-;;this occasion.
The Sanctuary having been found at last. r..u.pill of many misleading 

"i*rp"rt.l"'*"realised for the first time ;r"t *fr"t' tii_"wild life" was all about. Mr. Bellchamberskindly displayed his zoo to th. ;;;;;;;;incidentally .was hard to convince tiat atR.A.C. we breed white black-ducks.
Having enquired about a suitable camp_ing place, we, moved on to the site of tieold Lady Alice gold mine, where ;";- ;;;soon prepared and beds made up. The after

.di"ig" conversation was, by the ;;;-;highly intellectual one, botany, "rt;;;;_;and geology all rer:eiving a"u"""uait. 
-*iii'"

thermodynamics, art; liteiature ;;';;"";;;;

-i
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MEN!
See COOK'S

For All Your

CLOTHING
,-

ALWAYS THE BEST SEI.ECTIO'{

AND THE BEST V ALI'ES

a,
TAILORED TO ORDER SUITS
READY FOR SERVICE SUITS

, HATS - WORK SHIRTS _ OVERALLS
BOOTS AND SHOES - FASHION SHiRTS
MERCERY -_ UNDERWEAR AND ALL THOSE SMART

ACCESSCRIES THAT' A WELL-CLOTHED MAN REQUIRES

a

Look Your Besf - Feel Your Besf - Gfroose trom tfte Well
Assorfed Sfocks of-

COOK, SOI{ & CO" LTf).
"Where Men Buy Best"

53. 55 HINDTEY STREET, ADETAIDE
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sex also came into it. Whether the latter
was spousored by the presence of Lady
Alice herself, or the close proximity of
Nature's beauties (no,'not scenic either) is
}ard to say. The galtantry of some members
of the party when an over-sized tarantula
made its presence known, was indeed credit-
able.

Tlre hordes of mosquitoes - which buzzed
.a.round our ears when rve tried to sleep,
coupled with Artole's stentorian snores (he
can always sleep) were enough to keep any-
one awake, but to make matters worse
Oscar insisted on conducting air experiment,
using newspaper for sheets, with the result
that a good deal of abuse went his way. The
mosquitoes trere replaced by myriads of bush
flies at the flrst glimpse of dawn, conse-
quently breakfast was an early one. It is
still a subject for discussion, as to whether
dhe rats which cleaned up some pasties we
rvere saving for this meal had four legs or
two.

Breakfast over, the olti mining area was
inspected. Oscar was so affected by this
,evidence of man's past joys and sorrows
that he has composed a poem about it. For
the remainder, the old shafts presented a
means of disposing of rural economists, had
rany been available. 

.

The navigator and technician having once
more coaxed the flivver over the worst road
in the world, the serious business of collect-
irig pasture plants went on for the rest of
the morning. By lunch time we looked like
a cross between a fire engine and a camou-
,flaged tank, and at least 25 per cent. of the
party hatl some misgivings as to the good
of collecting specimens at all. However, the
remains of the larder and Artole's cigarettes
restored the feeling of peace and well-being,
and an hour's sleep in the sun, without

mosquitoes did the rest.-these pasture col-
lections are O,K.

Various rumors as to just what the expedi-
tion had been up to were circulated on its
return. These were treated with the con-
tempt they deserved, as there was some
"pressing" business to be attended to, leaving
no time for trivialities.

Only one thing marred the success of the
trip. The Red Terror's average of 30 m.p.g.
was reduced to 20 this time-no better than
any ordinary car, but still, it's all in the
interests of Science!

suFFnrssroN oF A sNoRER

'Twas late at night, and ths snores.of Barb
Did rise and fall rvith rhythmic beat

To resonate in part-to stop and start,
But no-one else could sleep.

"Beware the sulphur ring," you hear,
"The gas that chokes, the fumes that bite.

Beware the rvrath of March and fear
This rtoiseless prowling in the night.',

l\farch took him to the room of Chute
With stealthy tread he trod.

"-Something to cure it ? Sulphur 
- 

you
beaut!

I'11 cure the snoring sod.,f

He lit a match wiih shaking hand
As laughter rocked his chubby frame.

Applied it to the ring and fanned
The catching flame. Then on he came. 

,

One step more, and through the door
Gorgon's feet rvent pitter pat.

Left it near his head beside the bed,
Then sniggered, "Ah! That's that."

He liStened long with straining ear
For a ceasing of the snoring song.

A sniff,'a snort, "What goes on here?"
And Marchy laughed loud and long

"And hast thou given him a fright?
Come to my room and yarn with me!

Oh, happy night: oh, hell's delight,"
Chute chortled in his glee.

Bart recognised the cackle
Breaking through his disturbed rest;

The laughter maniacal
Raised black fury in his breast.

Upon his eibow lifted he
And cursed Chute in fiery tones,

But seeing the futility
Lay back to rest his weary bones.

'Trvas midnight and the snores on high
Had ceased, and as for sieep he sought

Bart closed his eyes and u'ith a sigh
Lay hack to introspective thought.

I

I

I

t,;
l,j
,i
li
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Roseworthy OId Collegians' Association

President: Mr. O. Bowden. Vice-President : K. Woodroofe.

Committee: Mr. R. HilI, Mr. H. E. Orchard, Mr. H. B. Richardson,
Mr. F. C. Grosse, Mr. p. G. Schinckel.

Hon. Auditor: Mr. B. C. philp.

llon. Secretary and Treasurer: Mr. D. H. Mellor,
Agricultural College, Roseworthy.

President's Reports

_ The following re1.,,ort waS d.elivered by th.
President. (Mr. Bowden) at the annual general
meetiag, held in the A.N.A. Lounge, Adelaide,
on April 26, tg46:

I tahe pleasure in submitbing the annual re_port, 'Ihis report covers the period from July
L,1944, to June 80, 1945, as far as finances and
membership figures are concemed; and from
March of last year to the present date in
other respects. I particularly wish to point out
the time lag and lateness of this meeting,
brought about by past difficulries in ananging
meetings, and the advisability of promoting
the next annual meeting. to a much earlier date,
so that the financial year and general business
will bear a closer relationship to the com-
mittee in office.

I am pleased to be able to report, an im_ ,

provement in membership to a total of 2g2
members at June 30 lasf and by way of, irl-
terest, a spectacular incre.ase to B9g since then
to the present date. This latter increase of
106 mernbers, plus those who join between now
and the end of June nex! will be the concern
of the new committee to be appointed, but I
consi.der the trend of sufiicient importance to
war?ant mention to-day.

It has, indeed, been an eventful year. Upper-
m.ost in claiming our atbention rs the eessalion
of hostilities, and the ushering in of peace,
with the return of the gallant men who mad.e
victory possible. W'e extend to all returned
men our very heartiest welcome back, and trrrst
good fortune and health will be their tot. In
extending this welcome, we are very conscious
of the many gaps in their ranks, and I will

now-ask you to pay homage to the memoryof the honored dead in silence, and whilst
standing.

You will be pleased, to know of the really
rernarkable success of the Chapel Appeal, which
has exceeded the €8,000 mar\ anilmut"" fo._sible a fitting memorial to the men of the
CoIIege who made the supreme sacrifice. It is
pleasing to record the very big part played by
the Association in assisting in the fromotion
and success of this appeal.

Following our last annual meeting, several
commiftee and sub-committee meetings have
been held and all of, the imporianl items have
been brought to your notice in the discussion
of the business arising from those minutes to-day. From these you will gather that Associa_
tion affairs have received constan! attention,
with, I believe, satisfactory results; and I wish
to thank all those who so willingly carried out
their duties, with particul'ar reference to the
fine work <if o'ur Hon. Secretary, Mr. Mellor.

a8qr8

_ The following reporb was delivered by the
President (Mr. Bowden) at the annual general
meeting'held ab the College on Sep,tember 14,
7946:.

I take pleasure in presenting the arurual re
port covering the Association year ended June
30 last.

The movs to bring the annuarl meeting for-
ward to the usual month of Septembei has
brought this and the previous meeting within
six mcnths of each other, but the closer rela-
tionship between a September meeting and.the
financial and general business y".* of A".o-
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ciation affairs made it desirable to catch up
with the lag of nearly a year which had
occurred during ths war.

I have previously indicated a marked im-
trlrovement in the Association membership,
which now stands at 199 Life, 1g? Annual, b
Associate, and 5 Honorary Metrrbers-a grand
total of 396. This is very pleasing to all con-
.cerned, and has meant a considerable streng:th-
ening of the financial position. you will have
noted from the balance sheet submifted by the
Hon. Treasurer that a sum of upwards of €g0O
is available f,or investment from the Life Mem-
bership Reserve Fund, and, acting upon his
advice, it is suggested that this meetipg may
authorise such action. Seven members in
ar?ears with subscrip,tions have now become
financial, but it has unfortunately been neces-
sary to cancel the membership of eight, who
.are many years in arrears, and have not re_
.sponded to repeated approaches.

Mat+-ers brought forward for attention at the
last annual meeting can be reported as follows:

Baker Memorial.-The electric clock systern
installabion is in hand, and awaiting .oppty.

Fulton Memorial.-The Swimming Club in-
tends to erect a reinforced concrete pier, steps,
and low diving board in front of the swimming
,shed, and to attach an inscriberi plate.

Memorial Chapel.-A sum of approximately
58,000 has been subscribed, and the South Aus_
tralian Government has made available another
82,000, to bring the total to S10,000. A site has
been selected, to the south-east of the main
College building.

Western Australian Branch.-This has now
been closed, and all 'W.A. members in touch
wtih the 'Hon. Secretary have indicated ap_
proval of the action.

Before.proceeding to the election of officers
for the ensuing year, I wish to thank all who
have assisted in making the moves and doing
the work which has been so successful ii
strengthening the Association, with p.articular
reference to the splendid contribution by oo"
IIon. Secretary. To Dr. Callaghan and his staff
for the ready manner in rvhich College facili_
ties have been made available on this and on
other occasions, both pasb and in the future,
rl'e also wish to say, ,,Thank you.',

ASSOCIATION ACTIVITIES.
From ths foregoing reports it will be noticed

that rhe pre-war routine of holding the annual
meeting in Septernber has been re-introduced
r'vith that hcld at College on Septembe, ,n, 

,r,

1946. With the Royal Show planned for Sep-
tember, 1947, it is hoped rhat annual meetings
will be enabled to coincide with that, and those
Royal Shows which follow. The old ,,get to-
gether" spirit, so necessary in an association
of this kind, will then return, wi.th country and
city members brought in contact by th.e advent
of the Sholr.s. The difficulties attendant uf,,on
the calling of annual meetings during war
years will then have disappeared, and the old_
time smooth-running dinners and other social
functions can be timed for Show week each
year.

Mention is made in the reports of the
business which is being carried through the
Association channels for the current yea& and
some enlargement upon the progrress of the
business is made in this section. The matter
of the design for the Memorial Chapel is at
presenb in the hands of, the Royal Australian
Institute of Architects. The Institute is calling
for competitive designs from all interested
architects, and an assessment of the most suit-
able design rvill be made by the appointed.
judges. This aspect of the lrork cannot be
too carefully considered, and from the designs
submitted, it should be possible to selecb one.that is in every way suited to the purpose
and dignity of the Memorial.

For the information of those not aware of
l;he trend of events, the Association has given
its approval for the installation of an electric
time signal syslem to be installed at College
as a'memorial to the late Ralph Baker.. Such'
a system would automatically ring the signals
throughout ths day for lectures and work and
meals, and would be of considerable benefit to
the efficiency of the College routine. It will
be readily understood that the sliortage of labpr
and maferials has prevented an earlier decision
being made by the Association on the matter,
and it is anticipated that the installation of
this M,:morial will be undertaken at en early
date.

Some time has elapsed since the moneys In
the Fulton Memorial Fund were handed over
to the Coilege Swimming Club, and a number
of queries have been received concerning the
use that has been made of the fund. It is
realised that the subscribers are entitled to see
resulbs, but once again we must remind them
that the intervention of the lvar years has made
constructional work most difficult. However,
we have the assurance of the S.rvimming Club
thab, with the easing of controls over labor and
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FENCIFiG PnonucTs

A FARMER'S knowledge would be incomplete without
' on oppreciotion of the port good fencing ploys or:
the modern well-mcrnoged form. In normol times,
fencing requirements crre efficiently met by the ronge
o{ Rylonds' "Worotoh" products, from which the righi
type of fence con be chosen to meet'c specific purpose.
Monufcrctured from high-grode Austrolion steel,
"Warcrtah" fencing qnd wire products ore designeci
for eose of erection ond long troubleJree service.
At present Rylonds Brothers' Wire Mills ore finding
some difficulty in meeting the demond for "Wcrrcrtcrh"

prod.lrets, but we look forword to the time when
distributors throughout Austrolicl will hove omple
stocks ond every mon on the lcrnd will be proud
o{ his "Worotoh" fence.

RYtAilil$ BH0$. (Aust.) PII. [TD"

Hecd Olfice: 422 Little Collins Street, Melbourne.

Quide 1 ' Speci(ry

Adelcdde Olfice: 28 Frcrnklin Street. Wire Mills: Newcqstle, N.S.W.
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material, the work of constructing a concrete
pier at the pool will proceed as soon as pos-
sible.

For some time the method of awarding the
Old Students' Cup has been under considera-
'tion, and it has been felt that it would be
preferable to award. it on such a basis that
the Gold Medal and the Cup would not be so
likely to go to the same recipient. Consequent-
ly, it has been decided by the Associaticn that
the following shall apply:

l.-That the Old Students' Association shall
purchase a suitable Cup, to o-e let in a panel
and placed in a permanent position in the
dining-room at College, or in any other suit-.
able publie place at College, such as the
common room in the new accommodation block;
and that the year and the winney's name be
engraved on a medallion and placed in the
panel.

2.-That an annual prize in books of about
92/tO/- be made, to give each student a
memento of his achievement in winning the
cup.

8.-That the Cup be awarded to the Diploma
of Agriculture student gaining the highest
aggregate of, marks for all p'ractical examina-
tions in Animal Husbandry and Agriculture in
his final examinations; including Animal
Judging, the allociation of marks being on a
50-50 basis for Animal Husbandry and Agri-
culture. It is suggesied that the relative merits
of each examination as a contribution to the
total aggregate be left for decision with the
Principa!,

The above -basis for the award will apply
for the first time to the Diploma of Agricul-
ture examinations for 1947.

Th^ Upper Murray Sub-branch of the Asso.
ciation is the first of the sub-branches
to commence qehabilitating itself after its
onf,orced period of inactivity. The movement
took the f,orm of a. very excellent and well
organised dinner ai the Berri I{otel on Septem-
ber 18, 1946. At that function the offcers for
the sub-branch for the ensuing year were elect-
ed: President-N. S. Fotheringham. Vice-Pre-
sident-T. C. Angove. Hon. Secretary and
Treasurbr-N. Burge. The dinner coincided
with the educational tour of the river districts
by the Seeond Year Diploma students, and the
staf members who were accompanying the
tour were invited to the dinner. The, sub-
branch is to be hig4ly commended for the spiril
which prevails amdngst its members, u"rrd fo,

the fine way everyone contributed to r.nake the
function such a success.

Quite a number of applications for'medals
have been dealt with during the year, and
members are reminded that an'official order
musl be obtained from the Hon. Secretary
before a medal can be purchased,

FINANCES.
ROSEWORTHY OLD COLLEGIANS'

ASSOCIATION.
INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT.

For t'he Period July 1, 1945, ta June 30, 1g46.

EXPENDITURE.

Magazine Subsidy --
Old Students' Cup -
Printing Appeal I,etters --
Duty Stamps --
Hire, A.N.A. Lounge"--
Net Income

INCOME.
c63 7 LL

€ s.d'
Current Subs.:

From Adv. Subs. -- 5,12 70
Anears Received 4 5
Annual Subs. 18 0

3415 0
10 18 11
013

t7L2 I

s63 7 LL
BALANCE SEEET.

As at June 30, 1946.

LIABILITIES.
S s.d.

Advance Subscriptions- -- 22 5 0
General Working F\md:

Balance at lfi/45 -- S46 1 0
Net Income -- 37 L4 I

8316 I
Baker Memorial Fund -- -- -- 89 6 9*
Life Mem. Reserve Fd.:

Balancs at l/7/45 --9367 5 3
Life Mem. Fees -- -- 240 0 0
L.M. Qual. Fees - 44 t7 0
Interes.t -- O 14 9

652 L7 0

W'.A. Levies (Balance W.A. Funds)
Roseworthy College
Interest:

General Fund S7 l7 I
Commonwealth Loans' I 15 0

I s.d.
2000
276
210 8
010 6
060

37'L4 3

0

0
0

73
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RIGBY'S
The senior-Mcgcrzine subscription Agency oI south Australia

MAGAZINES FROM THE PBESS-Or rrN WORTD
Post Free to Subscribers

Life
Esquire
Look
Stock
Time

Per Annum
i27 6 Soturdoy

Per Annurn
Evening Post . . 12 16 0

Wild Life
Wolkobout

<rnd Stotion Journol

Mon t 4 0
N.Z. Doiry Exporier . . 0 12 6
Biue Anchor (Americcrn

Agriculturol Journol) .. . 0 l0 6
PopularPhotogrophy I B 0
Reoders' Digest 0 12 0
Digest of World Reoding . 0 12 0
Lilliput.. 0i6 6
Newsweek .. 318 0

ADETAIDE
PHOTOGBAPHIC SUPPUENS

2t5 0
t7 6
010 0
318 0
010 0

120
100
00
30
-t0

Rudder
Rydge's Business 

-]c,-irncl 
.

Populor Science
Model Airplone News

RIGBY LIMITET)
16 GNENF:ELL STBEET,

BOOKSETTERS STATIONERS

THE RABBIT GETS HIS POISON AT A FRACTION OF THE
USUAT COST WHEN YOU USEHE SCT]Df)',S

Fatent Automatic Distributor

Si,mplicity ltself
The plungrqr is operoted by q lever which
rs qttqcheo to on eccentric on the hub of the
disc- Nothing to get out ol order. There is
no woste of poison, qs the mochine will lcy the \rE:ry
lost boit, and olter use the whole mochin. 

"o., 
b. completely cleoned out in less thon q

minute. sr-ritglle clomps ore supplied Ior ottoching to Lny type o{ cort, sulky, motor ccr,
or truck. Full working instructions supplied with eoch m"oftin . There oie thousqnds
o{ Scudd's Boit Loyers in use in robbit-infested qreqs oI Ausirolio.

CI.UTTERBUCK BROS. LTD.
6T Hindley Sfreet, Adeloide 'Phone: C 4760
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ASSETS.
s

Cash in Hand -- 0
Bank Balance s, 30 / 6 / 46 :

General Account - -- J418 18 1
Reserve Account -- 78 18 11

497 I7 0
Commonwealth Government Loans 300 0 0

_ s798 4 0t

?HE REUNION OF OLD COLLEGIANS.
At the annual meeting for the current finan-

cial year, the subject of the proposed reunion
of old collegians was discussed at lengbh. It
was decided to hold this function at the College
on the Saturday following Speech Day (Satur-
day, March 8, 1947), and that it be held in the
day time, with the reunion dinner at midday.
It was furlher decided that an organised tour
of the College should be a feature of the day,
and that the function be concluded with a late
afternoon tea.

The committee will finalise arrangements
concerning this day at a later date, and all
members, and those ex-seryicemen who have
not yet becoms members, will be nobified of
the debails in good time.

It is hoped to make this reunion something
extra special, and the greater the abtendance,
the betber it will be. Make a lrote of the date
(8/3/47), and reserve it for a trip to College
for a reunion which should be worthy of Rose-
worthi Old Boys.

OLD COLLEGIANS'NOTES.
The.following brief notes wiil serve to indi-

cate the whereabouts, and perhaps the doings
of, the members of the Association. Once again
a little reminder corrcerning information of old
boys. If you know of someone who is listed
as "address unknown,t' a note on his where-
abouts will be greatly alrp'reciated. Or in any
case, a note concerning yourself will always be
greatly appreciated, so don't forget to write
or call in some time,

ABELL, M, R.-Instructor in wool classing at
School of Mines.

AFFORD, H. D.-Dean gives his address as

"Willastana" Station, near Port Augusta.
ALCOCK, A. E. A.-With A. A. Brice & Co.,

of Adclride.
ALCOCK, C. R.-Ray is at Ilairykesbury Col-

lege, doing the dairying course.

-A.LCOCK, E. S.-Agricultural Adviser for the
South-Eastern District.

ALLAN, H. 'M.-Managing a property near
Clare.
ALDRIDGE, J. W.-Farming "Bridge Park" at

Gawler River.
ANGOVE, P. C.-Agricultural Adviser for

Lower 8.P., and is stationed at Fort Lincoln.
ANGOVE, T. C.-Managing direcfor of, the

firm of Angoves, Ltd., Renmark.
APPLEBY, W. F. M.-Gives his address as

Renmark.
ARNOLD, E. A.-Farming at Steelton.
ARNOLD, J. M.-Completinp; his course at

Roseworthy.
ASHENDEN, W. C.-On the property of Mr.

Bowden, near R.A.C.
BADMAN, R. H.-Frances, S-outh-East.
BAGOT, G. E.-Address in Echunga.
BAILEY, P. J.-Has a property in the South-

East.
BAKER. R. J.-Studying wine making itr

U.S.A.
BAKER, W. J.-Working for Taylor Bros.,

Gawler.
BARTIIOLOMAEUS, A. C.-Training as a

wool classer under School of Mines tuition.
BARRITT, R. F.-With the International Har'

vester Company.
BASCOMB, J.-On the home property at Mt.'

Wedge, West Coast.
BASEDOW, J. O.-Completing the Oenology

course at R.A.C.
BEARD, F. F.-Add?ess is Adelaide Street,

Frema.ntle, W.A.
BEARE, J. A.-Assistant Soil Conservator in

Department of Agriculture.
BEATON, M. J.-On the home property at

Naracoorte,
BECK, R. C.-Assistant Soil Conservator in

'Department of, Agriculture.
BECKWITH, A. R-Wine niaking in the

Barossa.
BELL, W. L. B.-Residing at Norwood.
BELL, M. S.-Is with Seppelts at Seppeltsfield.
BENZIE, H. C.-Aldersyde, via Brooktown,

w.A.
BESTED, M. O,-On the stafr of Caldwell's

Wines, Ltd., Camperdown, N.S.W.
BEVISS, A. C. K.-Teaching at Munay Bridge

High School.
BIDSTRUP, B. P.-Doing the B.Sc.Ag' course

at Adelaide UniversitY.
BILLS, A. H.-Resides at Broken llill.
BIRKS, W. S.-Address unknown.
BIRKS, W. R.-IIis address is Euchunga.
BISHOP, R. J.-His address is Malvern.
BT.ACI(, C. M-Farming at Giadstone.

s. d.
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BOOTH, R. S.-His address is Public School,
Poorala.

BOWDEN, O.-Supervisor of Settlements,
Land Development Executive,

BOWYER, N. L.-On the home farm at Owen.
BRANDON, L. M.-With the Irrigation Branch

of the Lands Department, Murray Bridge.
BROOKMAN, D. N.-On the home property,

"Burbrookr" Meadows.
BROOfiMAN, N.-Member of the Legislative

Councii in the State Parliament.
BROOKMAN, N. P.-Nigel is at his father's

well known property, "Burbrook," at
Meadows.

tsROWN, C. P.-Resides at Millicent.
BROWN, D. W.-Earning a iiving on home

farm at Alma. Often seen rn Gawler.

BUTTERFIELD, R. M.*Present address not
known.

CARR, H. C-Mingenew, W.A.
CARTER, W. A.-Living at Glandore.
CASIIMORE, A. B.-Stationed at, Hamburg,

in Germany.
CASHMORE, V.-At Roseworthy College.
CATT, H. C.-Address unknown.
CATT, K. C.-AddresS unknown.
CANE, A. B.-Nangeenan, W.A.
CHAPMAN, G. F.-Doing a refresher at R.A.C.

prior to the dairy course.
CHEWINGS, J. A.-At home at Streaky Bay.
CHINNICK, L. J.-Address at present is care

of C.S.I.R., Trangie, N.S.W.
CI{INNICK, M. F.-Munay is doing a cadet-

ship in"the sheep section at the College.
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BROWN, E. O.-Lives at College Park.
tsROWNELL, P. F.-Completing the course at

Rose'*'orthy.
BUCHANAN, C. M.-Address unknown.
BURING, H. P. L.-Address 255a Gecrge

Sbreet, Sydney.
BURGE, N.-With the Growers' Distillery at

Berri.
EUSSELL, B. W.-On the staff of the C.S.I.R.,

and is connected with the Experimental Farm
at O'tr{alloran Hill.

BUTLER, M. S.-On the staff o{ Elder, Smith
& Co., Limited.

tsUTLER, G. G.-Recently heard from Gordon,
11'[6 is having a good season al Wolseley.

CLARK, L. J.-Residing at Port Pirie.
CLARK, M. R.-Working at Kybybolite Ex'

perimental Station.
CLARKE, E. J.-Shell Depot, York, W.A.
CLEMENTS, B. R.-Brian is working on his

parents'farm at Kimba.
CLUTTERBUCK, B. R.-An exeetrtive of the

u'el1 known firm of that name in Adelaide.
COLEBATCH, W. J.-His address is Olinda'

Victoria.
COLEMAN, F. W'.-One of the State's best'

known farmers. He is at Saddleworth.
COLLINS; K. F.-I{is address is "Kendara

Stud," Mount Gambier.
COMLEY, S. F.-Working on the family block
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at Barmera.
CONDON, B.-At his fabher's factory at Port

Pirie.
CONWAY, B.-On the College stafi as Assis-

tant Horticulturist.
COOK, L. J,-Is Chief Experimentalist in the

Dep,artment of Agriculture.
C0ULtHARD, W. D.-Ilis address is Redhill.
COTTON, C. H.-St. Annes Place, Parkside.
COTTON, M. C. C.-Present address not

known.
COWELL, C. H.-Address unknown.
COWLEY, R. W. J.-Bob is Horticulturai Ad-

viser for S.E., and has his headquarters at
Mounb Gambier.

CRISP, F. G.-Living at Melrose'
CROMPTON, J. W.-Farming at Victor Har-

bour.
CURTIS, G. C.-Is working cn his father's

block at Cadell.
CUNNINGHAM, A. F. O.-At Renmark.

CUTHBERTSON, J. L.-Is living at Miners'
Rest, Victoria.

DAVIDSON, E. S.-Of "Paloona," Mortnt

Barker. His son is at present a sbudent ab

Rose',vorthy.
DAWKINS, A' M'-Farming at Gawler River'
DAWKINS, J. H.-A well-known Jersey breed-

er, and has a properby at Ga-wler River'
DAWKINS, M. B.-His address is Gawlet

River, where he is farming his own property'
DAWKINS, W' J.-A keeir breeder of Dorsets,

and has been very successful with his line'
,DAY, G. P.-Has a mixed farm near Victor

Harbour, and is making good progress.

DAY, H. R'-Manager of the Government

Farm at MinniPa, E.P.
DAY, R. P.-Rolly is on the family holding at

Reeves Plains.
DIERCKS, L. D.-On the ,staff of the Lands

Department, Ilarmera'
DONALDSON, J. C.-On'the home farm at

StrabhalbYn.
DOWNING, J. W.-Wibh Mr. Stoddart at Mun-

daIla.
DREW, A. K.-Address unknown
DUNN, C. W.-Address is Ashbourne.
DUNN, L. P.-His address is Ashbourne'

ELLIOT, K. A'-Teaching at Birdwood High
School.

ELLIS, W. W.-One of the mainstays of the

Mount Compass district.
EMERY, R.,E'-On ihe Balumbia Plantation at

Lae, New Guinea.
FAIRBROTHER, C. E.-Is otr the sbaff. of

Robert BrYce & Co., Adelaide.

FAULKENER, F. S.-Resides at Stanstrury.
FEUERHARDT, F. F.-Present address not

known.
FEUERHEERDT, F. F.-Present address not

known.
FLETCHER, J. H.-Port Broughton is his

place of abode.
FORN{CHON, J. C. M.-A member of the

siaff of Waite Institute.
FOTHERINGHAM, N. S.-Departmenl of

,Lands, Berri.
FREEBAIRN, A. J.-Address rs Ornlen.
FRENCH, R. J.-Futting out some good results

in Agric. Science at the Tarsity.
FRY, J. S.-Present address not known.
FULLER, B.-Address unknown"
GARRETT, F. N.-On the home block at Glos-

sop.
GEDDES, C. O.-Farming at Melrose.
GEFF, T. L. W.-On the staff of the Military

Hospibal at Darvs Road.
GEORGE, F.-At Brunswick Junction, W.A.
GIBBS, H. C.-Gives his address as Port Lin-

coln.
GIBSON, L.-With the Horticultural Depart-

ment, and stationed at Adelaide.
GILBERT, F. W.-Is Poultry Superintendent

at College.
GILCHRIST, J. W.-With the Department of

Lands, Berri.
GODDARD, A. C.-Address unhnown.
GOODE, J. R.-Adviser to the B.H.P. on agri-

cultural and horticultural affairs at Whyalla.
GRAHAM, C. O.-His'address is Wattle Flat.
GRANSBURY, B. W.-Home address is Sand-

ringham, Victoria.
GREEN, R. L.-Wrote last from Loveday,

where he is working on a Property.
GREGORY, A. A.-Living a! Renmark.

GREGORY, J. L. . On the home block at Ren-

mark.
GRIEVE, A. C.-At \aracoorte.
GRIGG, W. D.-Address is Koolunga.
GROSS, F. C.-Agricultu?al Adviser for the

Lower North.
GUINAND, J. M.-On the staff of Angove,

Ltd., at Renmark.
GWYNNE, E. C.-His Place of abode is

Payneham.

HABEL, J. D.-Compieting fhe course at Rose-

worthy.

HACKETT, W. M. C.-Manager for the Taia
Manufacturing Co, at Angaston.

HAGLEY, R. E.-Manager for Thomas Hardy
& Son, Ltd., Mclaren Yale.
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HAINES, C. E.-Is teaching at Mount Barker
High School.

HALL, A. C.-Living at Tea Tree Gully.
HALL, G. G.-His address is Murray Bridge.
HALL, S. E.-Associated with Geo. Hall &

Sons, Ltd., at Nonvood.
HARKr\ESS, R. S.-Farming at Langkoop,

Victoria.
HARRIS, J. E.-Farming ab Kimba.
HARRIS, K. D,-At ,,Boolara,,r Coonawarra.
HARRIS, W. J.-Gives Monash as his ad.dress.
HAWKE, W. E.-Residing at SL peters.
HAYES, N. F.-Farming at Kingston, S.E.
HAYMAN, K. W.-A resident of the Cummins

district, and doing well.
HAYWARD, L. T.-Living down near penola.
HAZELGROVE, C. P.-An executive of the

Emu Wine Co., at Morphett Vale.
HAZELGROVE, H. Rr-Residing at Renmark.
HEATII, C. H.-At "The Anchorage,,t Ren-

mark.
HERRIOT, R. I.-As Soil Conservator for the

Stat,:. his is now a rvell known namp
HEYSEN, M. R -Present address not known.
HILL, R.-As Chief Executive Officer of the

Land Development Executive, is largely re-
sponsibls for the extensive programme of
organisation.

HILL, R. J.-On the farm at Owen.
HILTON, F. M.-Completing the B.Sc.Ag.

course at the ,Varsity.
HOCKING, B. W. L.-Farming at Wudirura.
HODGE, L. M.---Manager of ihe Cotton Re_

search Farm at Biloela, eueensland.
HOILE, J. D.-Kellerberrin, W.A.
HONEY, H. M. W.-Working for the Land

Development Executive near penola.
HONNER, A. T.-The address is Olary.
HOOPER, A. T.-Adviser in Dairying, and is

stationed at Jamestown.
HOOPER, C. W.-On the staff of the Depart-

ment of Agriculture, Adelaide.
HOOPER, F. H.-Believed to be still in Eng-

Iand.
HORNE, R. L. K.-At Lower Broughton, via

Port Pirie.
HORWOOD, K. M.-Kingswood is his place of

residence,
HUBBLE, E. G"-Living at Kingswood.
HUBBLE, G. D.-Present address not known.
HUGHES, H. T.-Present whereabouts not

known.
HULL, C. J.-Farming on West Coast, at El-

liston.
HUMBLE, A. E.-Doing the B.V.Sc. course at

Sydney University.

HUMPHIIIES, A. L.-secretary of the S.A.
Wheatgrowers' Associa tion.

HUMPHRIES, D. A.-Address is Gladstone.
HUTTON, E. M.-Resident ia Canberra. Mark

is with the Division of plant Ind.ustry
(C.S.I.R.). He sees plenty of the Common_
wealth in this direcbion.

HUTTON, J. L.-Has a good reputation for his
work as manager of, Glencoe East cheese fac_
tory, in the South-East.

INGLIS, W. G.-Bill's address is ,,Merrivale "
Merriton.

IRWIN, C. F. P.-Present addr.ess not known.
JACOBS, L. T.-Has joined. the staff of the

Woods and Forests Departmeut, Adelaide,
JAMES, L. J.-Present address not known.
JAMES, W. J. H.-On the staff of the State

Liquid FueI Control Board in Adeladie.
JEFFERIES, A. T.-At ,,Iioweo,', Willunga.
JOHNSTON, W. C.-Agricultural Adviser for

the Upper North. I{eadquarters, Jamestown.
JENKINS, C. S.-Farming at Fernbrook, My_

ponga.
JENNINGS, J. P.-Is stationed at the Extr€ri-

mental Orchard at Berri.
JONES, E. W.-Living a! Hectorville.
JONES, S. L.-His address is Redhill.
JONES, J, J.-Is farming near Kimba, on E.p.
JONES, M. W.-Has a property at Inman Val_

ley, and is concentrating on dairying.
JONES, R. H.-superintendent of the College

Farm.
JUDE, N. L.-A member of the Legislative

Council in the S.A. parliament.
KAIN, K. K.-Stationed at the public School,

Marree.
KELLETT, M. G.-Herd testing in the Lobe-

thal district.
KELLEY, J. A.-On his father's property at

Maitiand.
KEMP, H. K.-On the staff of the lforticultu-

ral Branch of the Department of Agriculture,
Adelaide.

KERRISON, J. J.-John's address is Renmark.
KILGOUR, J. C.-Is at Stonefell Vineyards,

Burnside.
KITTO, D. V;-Farming at Minnipa, E.p.
KLOSE, S. R.-Farming at Cudlee Creek.
KNAPPSTEIN, P.-At Clare.
KOCH, F. R.-The address is Wilkawatt.
KRAUSE, M. R.-Doing the Agricultural

Science course at Adelaide University.
KUCHEL, R. E.-At the Teachers' Training

College, Adelaide.
KIICIIEL, R, H.-Lecturer in Oenology and

Microbiology at Roseworthy.
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fil,F'fnn, L.'H.-Len is at Berii, where he is
on the stafr of Berri Co-operative Packing
Union, Ltd.

LAWES, A. S.-Overseer for the Land De-
velopment executive, and Ls stationed at
Wanilla, E.P.

LEGG, J. H.-Address unknown.
LEGOE, J.-Is at Kingston, S.E.
LEWIS; G. B.-Present address is unknown.
LEWIS, G. N.-"Balgarup," Kojonup, W.A.
LEWIS, J. P.-Lives at Prospect.
LISTON, H. F.-Morlphett Valc is his address.
LUDBROOK, W. V.-Box 109, Canberra,

A.C.T.
MACITEOD, A. N-"Chowilla" Station, Ren-

mark.
MACK, D. B. M.-On stafr of O'Donnell Bros.,

of Curri6 Street, Adelaide.
MADELY, G. V.-At Moorak, via Mount Gam-

bier.
MAIN, H. M.-At Temora, N.S.W.
MAIR, A. T. M.-Attunga, N.S.W.
MAGAREY, J. W.-His address is Glen Roy,

South-East.
MANN, L. T.-Laurie is kept busy on his pro-

perty at "Lake Alberb/' Tailem Bend.
MANUEL, H. L.-Department of Agriculture,

N.S.W.
MARTIN, R.-Living at Plymlitton.
MARTIN, R. H.-Managing director of Stoney-

fell Vineyards, Bumside.
MATTHEWS, C. D.-Completing the course at

R.A.C.
MAYO, G. M. E.-Living at Leabrook.
McAULIFFE, J" D.-Manager of Government

Farm at Kybybolite, S.E.
McBAIN, E. T.-Address unknown.
McCARTER, L.-In charge of the Wingfield

School of Training for Ex-Servicemen..
McDONALD, A.-Living at the Burra.
MACINDOE, R. H. T.-Of the Stock and

Brands Department, Adelaide.
McEWIN, G. G.-Gavin is at Meadows, where

he has a sheep property known as "Clear
Hills."

McKAY, C. R.-Address Corowa, N.S.W.
McKAY, M. J.-Gives his address as Compton,

via Mount Gambier.
McGILLIVRAY, N. R.-Overseer for the Land

Development Executive, and stationed in the
South-East.

McKECHNIE, H. C.-Now living at Croydon.
McKIRDY, F. H.-One of the "older" boys, he

manages the Snowtown-Port Broughton
Transport Co.

MERTIN, J. V.-Jack is Assistant Plant Breed-

er, and is working with Jim Breakwell at
College.

MELLOR, D. H.-Lecturer in Farm Engineer-
ing and Surveying at Roseworthy.

MICHELMORE, W. A.-Field Officer with De-
parbment of Agriculture, Adelaida

MITCHELL, T. C.-Resides in Melbourne.
MITTON, R. L.-On staff of W. Jacobs, I,id.,

Mount Barker, as Veterinary Officer.
MORTIMER, H. G.-Is a resident of Ber.ri.
MOTTERAM, D. S.-Is taking up property

near Kybybolite, S.E.
MOTTERAM, W.-An executive of the well-

known flrm of that name.
MOWAT, R. H.-Associated with Leo Buring

in Sydney.
MUECKE, L. H.-Resides at $Iarryatville,
MUIRI{EAD, D. B.-Sheep Husbandry Adviser

in rhe Department of Agriculture.
MURRAY, J. L.-"Rhine Park,', Eden Valley.
MURRAY, J. S.-Woodside is his address.
MURRIE, D. I.-Farming at Eden Valley.
NANKIVELL, W. F.-Doing the B.Sc.Ag. at

the Adelaide University.
NEVILLE, K. E.-Farming at Peringa,

Balaklava.
NEWLAND, J. H.-Busy on his property al

Naracoorte.
NICHOLAS, C. A.-Farming at Paskeville.
NICHOLL, J. W. C.-X,esident of Croydon.
NICOLSON, A. J. A.-"Roopena Station,', Port

Augusta.
NICOLSON, G. W.-"Tregelana Station,,,

Whyalla.
NINNES, A. R.-Living at Malvern.
NOTTAGE, W. C.-On the home property at

Meadows,
'NOURSE, H. C.-Field Officer in Department

of, Agriculture, Adelaide.
NOURSE, J. R.-On the staff of the llorticul-

tural Branch of the Department of Agricul-
ture.

O'NEIL, J.-Present address not known.
OPPAT, A. L.-Farming at Casterton, Victoria.
ORCHARD, E. H.-Manager for Goldsbrough,

Mort & Co. at Bordertown.
ORCHARD, E. L.-Manager of Government

Farm, Rosedale.

ORCH-{RD, H. E.-Weeds Adviser for the De-
partment of Agriculture.

ORCHARD, H. H.-Horticultural Adviser for
the Department of Agriculture, and lives at
Torrens Park.

PACKER, R.-Hi; address is Goroke, Vic-
toria, where he is farming.
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PANSER, R. L.-Farming at
Peninsula.

Cummins, Eyfe

PALLANT, G. B.-Herd
disbricl.

in Meadows

PATTERSON, H. R.-Another West Coaster,
farming at Pbrt Lincoln.

PAXTON, A. W.-Living af Bendigo, Victoria'
PEARCE, J. L.-On the home block at Ren-

mark.
PEARSE, N. H.-His address is Joslin.

PEA.RSE, S. F-Living at Armadale, Victoria'
PEARSON, T. B.-Agricultural Adviser to

Murray Mallee, and sbabioned at Karoonda'
PERRY, R. S.-With S.A.F.U. at MiIe End'
PHILP, B. C.-secretary and accountant of

Roseworfhy College.
PHILLIPS, F.-Address unknown (1900-3)'

PHILLIPS, F. L.-Address unknown (1909-

11).
PHILLIPS, J' S.-His address is Berri'
PIKE, I(-Farrn manager at Waite Institute,

Glen Osmond.
PLUSH, D. S.-Doing the B.Sc'Ag' at Adelaide

UniversitY.
POCOCK, R. C.-Farming at Lameroo' and at

presenb has a son a! RoseworthY'

Pdllltt, C.-Horticultural Adviser, stationed

ab Waikcrie.
POTTS, A. J.-Back at Langhornes Creek on

the familY estate.
POWNALL, R. A.-At Narrabri, N'S'W'
PREECE, E. T.-Great Western, Victoria'
PRESTON, D. H.-Geraldton, W'A'
PROUSE, D.-Present address unknown'

PRYOR, K. E.-At Hawkesbury College, doing

the DairY Course.

QUINN, N. R.-An Adviser rn the Horticultu-
ral Department, and covers the Adelaide

Plains district'
RALPH, J. H.-Farming at Binnum'
REDDIN, J. W.-Is rvith W' J' Dawkins' o{

"Newbold," Gawler River'
REID, S. K'-Woolclassing, but has been

staying rtith John Searson for a while'

REYNOLDS, H. M.-His address is Reynella'

RICEMAN, D. L.-On stafi of the Instiute
of Medical an'tl Veterinary Research, Ade-

laide.

RICHARDS, M. H.-Plesent address not

known.

RICHARDSON, H.

RICHARDSON, P.
burgh.

RICHARDSON. R.
Coonawarra.

B.-Living at St. Peters.

S.-The address is Edith-

T.-Gives his address as

RICHARDSON, W. R.-Living at Goodwood

Park.
RIDDELL, J. T'-Prese-nt addresS not

known.
RQBERTSON, C.

Young, N.S.W.
ROBERTSON, R.

Naracoorte'

T.-Address is "Barwung,'

L.-Hrs a ProPertY at'

ROBSON, H. B.-Living at Hectorville.
ROE, G. P.-Overseer for the Land Develop-

ment Executive and is stationed at Eight-
mite Creek, near Port MacDonnell, S.E.

ROEDIGER, K. F.'-Is farming at Gawler

with the accent on PoulirY.
ROGERS, G. V.-Gives his address as Victor

Harbour.
RUDDUCK, S. A.-Farming'at Coorow, W'A'
RUSSELL, D. W.,-Don has taken 0n ll'

fruit block near Batmera.
RYAN, H. T.-Farming in partnership n-ith

his brother, Jack, at Mundalla, near Bor-
dertown.

RYAN, J. H.-Farming at Lucindaie.
RYAN, J. T.-A successful farmer at Mun-

dalla, and one of the pillars of the dis-

trict.
SAGE, T. M.-On the home farm at Oak-

bank.
SALTER, L. N.-His address is Mclaren

Vale.
SAMPSON, J. C.-Lives at Launceston, Tas-

mania.
SAMUEL, C. G.-Now living at North Ade-

laide.
SANDERS, W. F.-Farming a.t Georgetown'

SANDFORD, J. W.-Sir Wallace is a well-
known public figure in S.A.

SANGSTER, F. R.-Farming near Mingary'
SAVAGE, C. G.-Of Gcrdon, N.S.W.'
SAVAGE, E. C.-Believed to ire wilh Linde-

man's Wines, Sydney.
SCARLETT, P. H.-Address is Laqra.
SCHINCKEL, P. G.-senior Legturer in

Animal Husbandry at RoseworthY.
SCOTT, R. C.-Chief Adviser in DepartmenL

of Agriculture, Adelaide.
SEARSON, J. A.-Has a ProPertY near

Mea'dows.
SEEKAMP, J. V.-Resident of Renmark.

SEPPELT, H. A.-Of the firm of Seppelts'

at Seppeltsfield.

SEPPELT,'U. W.-Of the firm of Seppelts'
at SeppelLsfield.

SHACKLEY, K. D.-On the home farm at
Ovi-en.

)
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DIABOLO MILKING MACHINES
.The Diobolo Miiker con be instclled in ony kind of dciry, with
boils under one rool or in seporcte buildings. The only Milker
with Pulsotor locqted within 33 inches of the udder. The only
Itlilker with o Non-adjustcble Vqcuum Controller.

ln lcct, it is the only Milker of its kind or type opercting on c dillerent
principle, which gives results thct ccnrnot be obtcined lrom cny other Milker.
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SH.AND, F. H.-RoyaI Colonial Institute,
Northumberland Avenue, London.

SufGOG, R. L.-Present address not known.

SHEpI,EY, K. H.-At Margaret River, W.A.

SHIPSTER, R. F.-Associated with Leo

Buring, at Sydney.

SLEE, C.-Farming at Melrose.

SMITH, B. C. W.-A resi'dent at Mitcham.

SMITH, D. J. W.-Last address was Brigh-
ton Beach, Victoria.

SNODGRASS, W. G.-Address unknown.

SNOOK, E. J.-On the home block at Ren-

mark.
SNOW, H.-Is at Brinkworth.
SOBELS, L; T,-Has a property at Water-

vale.

SOBELS, T. W'.-Has the winery
vale.

SOLLY, H.-Gives his address as

via Port Lincoln.

SOUTHWOOD, J. T.-Has taken on a dairy
property at Jervois.

SPAFFORD, W. J.-Director of Agriculture
for S.A.

SPENCER, L." W.-Is with
England.

SPROD, M. J.----Mick gives
Kybybolite.

the R.A.F. in

his address as

SPURLING, M. B,-On the staff of the
Horticultural Branch of the Department of
Agriculture.

STANLEY, J. T. L.-Farming near Pori
Pirie.

STEPHENS, C. A.-Farming at "Strath-
aird," Inman Valley.

STIRLING, R B.-Farming at Cleve, E.P.

STOTT, R. C. H.-Address unknown.

SUTER, D. D.-Technical Officer in C.S'I.R.
Soils Division.

TAVENDER, S. E.-''Walteela," Avenue
Range.

TAYLOR, A. L.-Living at North Adelaide.

THOMAS, C. M.-His address is Waikeric.

THOMAS, E. B.-At Yan,danooka, W.A.

THOMAS, J. E.-Living at Medindie.

THOMPSON, D. S.-Instructor in Sheep Hus-
bandry, at R.A.e.

TOD, P.A.-His address is Port Broughton.

TOD, P. A. (Jun.).-On the property near
Port Broughton.

IURNER, R. J.-Farming at Snorvtorvn.

TJERCO, C. E.-Faiming at Mt. Compass.

VERCO, J. W.-i ,think he is farining, but
. don't know his address.

WALKER, A. J. K.-On the staff of the

Waite Institute.
IVALKER, D. W.-Overseer for the Land

Development Exe:utive, and is stationed
at Kalangadoo.

WALKEM, G. C.-Gives his address as Mt'
Barker.

WARREN, A. L.-Gives his addiess as

Medindie.

WARREN, J. R. H.-Living at Seacliff.

WARD, K. W.-Living at Kensington Park'

WATERS, A. H.-On the stafr of De Garis

and Co., at Penola.

WEBB, G. R.-Farming at Boorean, Vic-

toria.
WHEATON, E. L.-Eric is farming on

Kangaroo Island.

WHICKER, S. E.-Managing a propcrty at

Mt. Cornpass.

WIESE, G. E.-Making good progress orl

his farm at Bordertown.

WILKINSON, J. J.-Doing - a refresher
course at RoseworthY.

WEAVER, F. F.-York Vale, I(aPunro.

WEST, E. S.-Manager of the Irrigation
Research Station at Griffith, N.S.W.

WEIDENHOFER, K.-Manager of the Grow-

ersl Distillery at Renmark.

WELCH, R. E.-Farming at Tumby BaY'

WHEATON, F. A.-Farming et Redhill.

WHEATON, R.-Farming at Kangaroo Island.

WILSON, H. C..-Manager of the Govern-,

ment Research Farm, at Werribee, Vic-
toria.

WILLIAMS, H. G.--Gives his address as

"l)umosa," Meningie.

WILLIAMS, S. G.-Is a wool-classer' mar-
ried, and lives at Blackwood..

\4/OODROFFE, K.--Is on sta{f of the Waite
Research Institute.

WOON, D. J.-Farming at Pyap, near Lox-
ton.

YOUNG, B. T.-Farming at Owen.

YOUNG, P. J.-Completing the B.Sc.Ag.
course at the Adelaide University.

at Water-

Louth Bay
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ASHIINDEN, W. G.-Was engaged soon
after finishing his course. Has now taken
over the important position of farm manager,
"Bowdenbetg," a nearby establishment.

BISHOP, R. J.-Still a.motor enthusiast. Is
working ( ? ) 'during the day and doing a lan-
'guage at night school in preparation for the
vet. c".urse.

CONDON, B.-Spent several months at Col-
lege (and nearby) rvhen he was doing a special
course in dairying. Has now gone back to
Pirie to make cheese.

DARBY, M. L.-Has not been seen or heard
of, but is probably running his dairy establish-
ment by radio control.

DONALDSON, J. C..-Although little has

been heard of "Ducks" we do know he,s still in-
terested in sheep, but can'i understand why
he's buying Jerseys.

DOWNING,-J. W.-"Mate" was ;for some
time working on a station down Naracoorte
way, and then spent several weeks wool-class-
ing at Wilgena.

DRAKE-BROCKMAN, D. C.-Back on his
father's Northam farm. In a recent letter re-
porled that conditions in W'A. are worse thzrn
those generally evident at R.A.C.

MORRIS-SMITH, D. J.-Working on a,

sheep station in Victoria. Says it's for ex-
perience and r-ould take another position-
if it offered more money.

B.C.E.
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t946-47

FIRST YEAR.
'iAmold, J. M. .

Barbour, S. J.
Bartholomaeus, R. K.
Bowden, R. A. .

*Brownell, P. tr'.
*DolUng, C. H. S.
Eastick, B. C.

*Habel, J. D.
*Harrison, D. fL
Kingston, D. J.

*An{rews, E. B.
*Auld, C. P.
*Breaker. G. A. H.
Brooks, R. K. P.

'Colbey, F. E.
*Collett, D. II. -
. Crardord, E. J.
*Ditter, D. T.
*Ekerf, E. L.
*Ddge, W. S.
Emery, P. J.

*Giles, G. O.
Gordon, ,I. L.
Grump, K. J.
Ilanckel, N. P.
Ilenniker, J. S.

*Ilerbert, R. M.
*Itidd, R, H.
'IKidman, H. T.

MacGilliway, A.
McBri'de, A. J.

*ltcHugh, G. O.
ilMclaehlan, J. S.
*Mertin, R. G.
*Morris, D. G.
Mortimer, R..J.
Moss, D. E.

*Muhlhan, P. H.
*Niehclls, D. L.
O'Grady, V. T.
Pearson, H. G.

*Rieger, J. D.
Ross, A. C.

*Secomb, D. R. H"
Shipway, G. G.,

Smyth, A. R.
*Yealman, M. I{

Kleinig, C. R.
Mattner, P. E.
Rohde. R. G.
Till, M. R.
Trumble, H. P. C.

YEAR.

Moore, A. IY.
Pottet J. C.
Russeil, J. S.

lty'cbber, R.

Armytage, N. C.

Barclay, J. T. L.
*Broderick, J. N.
*Cashmore, V.
*Coleman, R. S.
Davidson, J. L.
Fawcett, R. G.
Ford, M. W.
Ilardie, A. M.
Mack, K. B.

*Martin, G. M.
Millis, P. D.
Mitton, D. S.
,llfoyle, D. W.
Murphy, D. T.

Blake, J. R.
Barry, J. B.
Buller, R. L.

SECOND YEAR.
Ninnes, B. A.
Pocock, D. J.
Rankine, R. J.
Robinson, D. J.
Sellars, P. M.
Shipton, R.
Stacen B. W.
Stanton, R. C.
Stephen, R. V.
Snoswell, J. C.
Vickery, F. J.
Wilson, D. B.
Wisha.rt, R. L.
Wollastor5 D. L.

OENOT,OGY II.
liardn D. J.
Knappstein, R. O.

. *iValters, J. R,.

UNIVER.SITY STUDENTS.

SECOND YEAR.

Corban, A. A.
Barry, B. J.

*Basedow, J. O.

*Roe. D,

OENOLOGY I.
*Stanford, J.

' *Tummel, P. Le H.
V/este, P. O.

REFRESHER.

Barrow, P.'MeK.
Beck, M. B.
Ce.rter, E.'D.
Edwards, G. R.
Kentish, T. D.

THIN,D

Angas, R. H.
Cant, R. R.
Coombe, B. G.
Harvey, R. G. M.
Leske, K. B.

* Returned from Seniee.

ROLL OF STUDEI\TS

DIPLOMA.
March, G. P.

*Matthews, C. D.
Morris, A.

*Muller, A. A.
Nankivell, B. G,
Norton, R. S.

*Prance, J. A.
Smyth, B. M. "

Syrnon, D. E.
*Yeo, D. H. -

Prlntcd by E. J. MeALISTER & CO., 24 Blyth Street, Aclelaide,


